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NATIONAL AUTO STRIKE VOTE CALLED
Thousands Fired From Pennsylvania Work Relief Rolls
SLASH TO HIT 
30,000 NEEDY 
ON PROJECTS

Relief Slashes in April 
Loom as Mayor and Hodson 
Refuse to Divulge Plans

TkoU nand« Off Rolls 
As IvaGuardia Demands 

"Tapering Down*’

Bv Simon W. Person

iftprriat to tfc* WortorlPrmSBUROH. Pm., Mmrrh. 1 — 
k! thoutuind workers on relief 

, projects were fired today n* the 
kte Bmenrency ReHef Board be- 

Ita wttoleaale di.«chanre promram 
^which will remove over 30,000 work- 
era from work relief payroll* within 
• week i/

Uncertainty of fund* and the 
heavy increase of application* fpr 
direct relief were Riven a* reason* 
for the slashing of work relief pay* 
roll*, relief officials announcin* that ] 
the cut will be extended to Include 
practically all professional, non- 
manual. and so-called "white col
lar" project*.

A crisis in Pennsylvania relief 
loom*, the State Board announced, 
with only 39.000.000 ao far r ran ted 
by the Federal Tiovernment of the 
$20,000,000 requested for the month 
of March.
The State Relief Board ha* been 

operating under a steadily growing 
deficit which they fear could not 
be wiped out unless work relief i* 
almcrt comnietely discontinued. The 
board officials stated that speedy

The age will fall on the megger 
relief handed out to the Jobless of 
New York City within the next few 
week*

Plans to make slashes in the re
lief administered to the more than 
331.$72 families in the city are al
ready under wav. it was learned 
from authoritative sources yester
day. A conference between Mayor 
La Guar dia and Welfare Commis- 
:ioner William Hodson. the nature 
of which was not divulged, was held 
yesterday.

The threat to slash relief was 
made by the Mavor Wednesday 
after a soecial meeting of the 

; Board of Estimate had appropri
ated M0.128.830 fqr relief purposes 
for the month of March For the 
months following March, the 
Mayor then said, appropriations 
' will be materially reduced.” He 
contended that ‘we cannot keep 
up the pace” and that "there will 
be a tapering down ”

' f*r Pick-Up"
Asked yesterday by reporter* 

whether; what specific plans were 
being made to carry out the in
structions of the Mayor, Mr Hod
son said:

"We're hoping to get some pick
up in employment to take some 
people off the relief rolls"' ■ 

Questioned about the rontradic

WEIRTON CASE SHOWS 
WORKERS MUST FIGHT, 
SAYS STEEL LEADER

Indianapolis Senate Body 
Reports Out Bill to Rule 

Communist Party Off Ballot

To Hell With Labor Board*,' Declare* Spang. 
A. A. Dintrict President, Saying N.R.A. U 

Further Exposed in Decision

Maror L* G uardia

THUG RULE 
IS DESCRIBED

By TOM KEENAN

DUQTESNE, Pa.. March 1.—Commentinpr on the Weir- 
ton decision handed down by Federal Judge .Nields of Wil
mington, William Spang, militant rank and file leader of the 
rteel workers, yesterday declared that the Nields ruling “fur
ther exposes the Roosevelt administration and the whole
N.R.A. Labor Board art-up.” •*------------------------------- -------------- ,

Spang said the decision was not happened here just prior to the an- 
a surprise to him. and that "the noun cement of the federal ruling, 
sooner the workers discover the Spang* Answer to Guild
oompiete futility of depending on Spang received a telegram from 
labor boards and section 7-A’s to Heywood Broun, president of the 
wtn battles which can only be won Newspaper Guild, in which the lat- 
through determined struggle— the ter asked the steel leader to parti- 
better it will be for them ” j etpate In a conference being ar-

"According to the Nields ruling.'’ t ranged by the Guild to protest 
Spang said, "we are merely sending against curtailing the power of the 
Congressmen. Roosevelt and the rest Labor Boards, ’ and bringing boards 
of them down to Washington to under the "domination” of employ - 
violate the constitution.” | era. The conference is being planned

The attitude of the steel workers in connection with the Guild's fight
toward the Labor Boards was well -------
characterised in an incident which (C on tinned on Png" 2)

Special ^omen'it Day 
Daily Worker Iwue 
To Be Out March 6

On March 8. the Daily Worker 
will iarie a special large edition 
to greet International Women s 
Day.

Special articles by Communist 
leaders on the significance of the 
day will make the issue particu
larly valuable.

With the increasing use of wo
men in war industry, the articles 
on women and the labor move
ment will be of great importance 
In the struggle against war and 
fascism.

All readers are urged to send 
orders for this special issue. 
Special distribution should be ar
ranged all over the country.

176 LOCALS 
TO TAKE POLL

Labor Organization* TOR WALKOUT
A**ail Measure a* 

Fascist Step

RAIL MEN AID 
CUOAN STRIKE

Workers Take Stand in 
Syndicalism Trial 

in Sacramento

enactment of the Roosevelt four- between the 
billion work rehef program is the '^ 
only Tdt. future Qpd* for if
lief, snd the wholesale firing k seen; .
— -______ nrMLcnr# •*« the hlUW tOttl Of Wl-

employment in New York Citr Mr•s a mean.* of increasing pressure 
for quick enactment of Roosevelt'* 
bill without the McCsrran amend
ment. ’ ,

Some time being required for the 
mustering of sufficient forces be
hind the latter.

Hodson countered bv referring to 
the Federal Reserve statistic.* a* 
being a set of “national figures

By Michael Quia /
fsewtol to lhe Daily Wartwt

CgJif„ March 1., 
agricultural laborer* testi

fied yesterday In the criminal syn
dicalism trial here, further refuting 
the claims of the prosecution and 
vigilante witnesses that the agricul

NR A Decision L nion Presses 
On Book Firm For Real Unity 
Hits alXiiious In Fur Trade

Vote to Walk Out in 72 
Hours in Support of 

Movement

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. March 1 
—The Senate Committee on elec
tion* reported out Bill No 321 
ruling the Communist Party off 
the ballot and hitting at all Inde
pendent political activities of the 
working claas.

The powerful Industrial forces 
behind the bill managed to have it 
reported out. despite the fact that 
vigorous protest* from labor unions 
and liberal group* had forced a 
vote of 9 to 3, against the bill. In
side the committee Officials of 
the Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Legion are now attempt
ing to Jam the bill through before 
further protest actions of labor and 
liberal groups can be developed.

At an open hearing on the bill 
before the committee a few days 
ago. representatives of three trade 
unions, the Socialist Party, the 
Communist Party and several lib
erals assailed the bill. Many or
ganization* have adopted resolu
tions against It.

Helen Layton, of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, today called 
upon all labor and liberal groups to 
intensify their protests, warning 
that only by an avalanche of pro- 
fests can this, fascist bill be de
feated.

Men to Ballot Despite 
Green Conciliation 

Program

'Y* Recruits 
•A abi sco Scabs

the New York situation, he de
clared.

"But4 a reporter Insisted, “if 
there i* no new employment in 
April, will you cut down relief, and 
make .smaller allotment.* for each 
family now on relief?”

"Well cross that bridge when we 
come tn It." Hodson evaded.

—,—. "But that's a possible perspective.
The Y.M.C.A branch at 23rd »nother reporter persisted.

Street and Seventh Avenue and the ‘Well cross that bridge when we 
Sst’vation Armv at 120 West 14th r<*mc to jt,” Hodson blandly re- 
Btreet have also joined in recruit- peated. '
ine scab* to break the strike of the application* for relief are
National Biscuit Company worker* coming-in at the rate of 1.200 a 
according to statements of strike- Hodson admitted. Many of

They hid no specjflc relationshio to !fum *triltft8 of last rfar w*re

breakers questioned by strikers yes- |bese are people who haye not yet began.

fomented by the defendant* with 
the object of overthrowing the gov
ernment.”

George Keenan and Bill Harnett 
gave detailed, first hand accounts of 
the cotton pickers' strike and the 
starvation pay and bad working 
conditions out of which the strike 
arose. Keenan was a picket and 
an eye-witness to the Pixley 
massacre of strikers by armed 
vigilante bands hired by the rich 
planters. Harnett was the mem
ber of the strike committee who 
wrested a gun from a vigilante who 
had shot Harnett s Mexican com
panion shortly before the massacre

A sweeping decision, threatening 
the collective bargaining right* of 
more than 1.000,000 workers has 
been made by the National Labor 
Board, which has ruled that Sec
tion 7-A of the N. R. A. does not 
apply to Industries which have not 
yet adopted codes.

The deeision was made in the 
case of five workers discharged by 
the Macaulay Publishing Company, 
381 Fourth Avenue, for membership 
in the Office Workers' Union.

te~dav and Thursday ?**** 10 as* ^ ^i^f but have now
Previously the strikers announced usld up *1! their reserves, 

that the Red Cross, a Russian C8«** »r* being dropped from
church controlled by White Guards. rolU at the rate of about 11.000 
ar.1 the Junior Fhrnlovmeh! service * month, the Welfare Commissioner 
were recruiting .••cabs for the Nabisco sai?- In January between eleven
•trike. The workers, many of whom 
always considered that theee otrani-

and twelve thousand were stricken 
from the rolls, many of them de

rations are guided by humanitarian cause bad supplemented the
Interests, are greatly aroused

Inkers received another letter
meager dole handed out by the 
Home Relief Bureau with an occa-

frem the company yesterday, in- 8ncl t*1UR {echni-
fnrming them that It "can employ 
500 additional workers." and former 
employers will get preference. The 
workers are turning over th»se let

cally violated Home Relief Bureau 
regulations.

Mayor LaGuardia was equally 
non-committal about the fate of the

ter* to the union to be sent back to UI’^mPl<jy0d in April. "We're ter-
ths compuiy. as in the cs^e* of 
pr*' lou* letter*

’ When » commit Ve" of strikers ap
peared before the Upper Bronx, 
Branch of the United Council rA 
Working Class Women, they were 
pledged full support and given a 
donation of *15 At a rank and file 
meeting of members of the Millinery 
Workers Union, where Clarence 
Xigthawov, editor of the Daily 
Worker, spoke Thursday, a collec
tion of t9 was made for the strik
ers The International' Workers 
Order is arranging a benefit for the 
•trifcer* at 5 East 19th Street. Sun
day night The Workers Intfma-

ribly concerned about it,” he said in 
reply to a reporter s question about 
the ‘ tapering down" of relief.

The Mayor also spoke of the pos
sibility of a rise in private employ
ment. but when asked about hi* 
plans in the event that there would 
be no greet business rise this 
month, he shut up like a clam

"Well deal with that when we’ll 
come to that," was hi* only state 
ment. j

Tells of Low Wages
Bill Chanal. who was a member 

of the strike committee during the 
apricot strike on the huge Tagus 
Ranch, just prior to the cotton 
strike, told of the 15 cents an hour 
wages paid before the strike, which 
won an increase to 25 cents an hour. 
Pay was issued once a month, in 
silver, he testified. During the rest 
of the time in brass money, good 
only at the company stores, was is
sued, Brass money could be ex
changed for silver later, at a loss 
of ten per cent.

Efforts by the prosecution to con
fuse the witnesses during cross- 
examination failed completely and 
served only to further expose the 
prosecution and the big agricultur
ists behind the present framed 
trial. The witnesses told how Pat 
Chambers, one of the defendants, 
had addressed an open-air meeting 
of workers despite training, by the 
vigilantes, of- their guns on him. 
The true statements of the de
fendants were quoted by the de
fendants in contrast to the lies of 
the proeecution and vigilante wit
nesses.

Section 7-A does not apply to the 
company, the National Labor Board 
ruled, because the workers were dis- 1 
charged on Sept. 14. 1934. a month 
before the code in the industry be
came effective. There has been a 
strike at the company's offices ever 
since, and it has attracted wide at
tention.

ChineseFamiue „ _ ..
W w. woners m*™.- r • P®1*" Ma> 0,11 S*r,k'>

18 al*° cooperating f1 HOPS 31lIIl011S In Toronto to Enforce
with the sinkers in conducting the
femirw kitchen for the sinkers | U ___ | Demand for More Pay

----------------------- SHANGHAI. March 1. — Chiang -------
‘Don't Need Y our Aid,' nile of China i* bring- , TORONTO. Ont.. March 1 tUP).

. I*n* starvation to 3.000.000 Inhabit- —Toronto mav be faced with a
nu**ian rarmer Tell* [*nt* ln KOUthem Anwhei province, police strike at midnight Saturday, 

m- . j . Men. women and children are dying
INail Manner Apfency dally by the hundred* of thousands

-------  * in an area of 6 000 square miles.
isam-iai !• ito D,rt» Warwn say reports by missionaries of the

MOSCOW. March 1 <By Cable* — Chin* Inland Mission sent to pub- 
A collective fanner named Enders lira lion* in Shanghai, 
working on the Rosa Luxembourg one missionary. Robert Brown.

superintendent of the American 
Wuhu General Hospital declared 
that the peasants are eating up the

The Labor Board decision follows 
quickly on the heels of two others 
by Federal judges, in the Weirton 
case and the Bituminous Coal Code, 
which completely abandon the N. 
R. A. pretense of protecting labor. 
There are well over a million work
ers in Industries which have no 
codes and where, according to the 
latest decision of the Labor Board, 
the workers cannot even claim 
rights to collective bargaining The 
case was taken up in the Regional 
Labor Board, and it was found that 
the firm prosecuted its workers, but 
jurisdiction was shifted to Wash
ington.

Pointing out that the Labor 
Board has given full approval to 
the Macaulay Company's policy of 
intimidating workers for union ac
tivity. and that the decision is an 
attack against many thousands of 
workers in many industries. Ger
trude Lane, secretary of the Office 
Workers’ Union, declared that the 
union will call a city-wide confer
ence of labor organizations to or
ganise a fight against the decision.-

Unity of all the fur workers and 
the establishment of one union in 
the industry will be accomplished 
whether or not leaders of t*v Joint 
Council of the Internationa! Fur 
Workers Union so desire, a state
ment of the Fur Workers Industrial 
Union issued yesterday, dcellared

In a lengthy statement analysing 
the conditions of the fur workers 
and gains made by the F. W. I. U. 
through years of struggle, the In
dustrial Union declared In no un
certain terms that the fur workers 
will not accept any proposals of 
unity at the expense of the condi
tions of the workers.

Proving that all the slander con
tained in the Council statement 
have no basis in fact, the F W.I.U. 
flatly refused to accept the- pro
posal of the council for individual 
entry of the furriers into the Coun
cil. Such a "merger" the statement 
of the F. W. I. U. explained, means 
the breaking of the ranks of work
ers, weakening their forces and 
leaving them exposed to the mercy 
of the manufacturers. The latter, 
the statement said, are only waiting 
for such an opportunity in order to 
break the conditions won by the 
workers through years of bitter and 
stubborn struggle.

To Strengthen Workers’ Fight

The proposal of the F.W.I.U. for 
one union in the industry within 
the framework of the American 
Federation of Labor, the statement 
said, has as its main and only aim 
the strengthening of the workers in 
their fight against the onslaught of 
the manufacturers on the conditions 
in the trade.

Replying to the Council charge 
that the Communist Party dictates 
the policy of unity to the Fur Work
ers Industrial Union, the statement 
of the union said in part: . . « If 
so, it would be the duty of each and 
every honest worker to greet the 
Communist Party in its struggle for 
workers’ unity.”

HAVANA. Cuba. March 1 — 
Greater terrorist measure* ar* be
ing planned by the desperate Men- 
'dietx regime against the general 
strike of 350.000 Cuban students and 
teachers, which continues to spread.

Yesterday the employe's of the 
Consolidated Railways of Cuba at 
Camaguey voted to strike within 72 
hours for their own demands and 
in solidarity with the student*. 
Truck drivers, chauffeur*, omni
bus drivers, and street car worker? 
are also planning to strike. Sortie 
have already walked out. The last of 
the private schools announced ves- 
terday they would remain closed 
until the end of the strike^

In order to smash the strike 
movement. Mendieta ha* ordered 
police to break up meetings at Ha
vana University on the grounds that 
it* autonomy was also Suspended 
when the constitutional guarantees 
were suspended. By means of mili
tant straggle the student* had won 
the right to autonomy of the Uni
versity during the drau regime. It 
having been agreed that the Cuban 
police would not be permitted to 
enter the University grounds.

The Communist Party of Cuba 
yesterday issued an appeal calling 
on the workers. stud°nts and teach
ers to form a powerful united front 
“in order to regain democratic 
rights” and to struggle against 
Yankee imperialism. Havana Uni
versity students issued an ap’>eal 
railing for public support to force 
the withdrawal of the United States 
Ambassador Caffery. /

Mine Strike 
Unity

J the pretent extremely bad rondi-

nrrROTT. Mich ! March 1.- Th# 
National Council of th« Automobile 
Workers Union fA. F nt L-> has 
called on 17* affiliated auto locals 
to take a strike vote This deci
sion Is one more evidence of the de
termination of the auto worker* *o 
prepare strike In the entire indue- 
iry. during the present production 
season.

The city councils of the United 
Auto Workers in Detroit and Flint 
have already voted In favor of Im
mediate strike preparations. These 
city council* consist of the direct, 
elected representative* of the auto 
.ocal*. In addition, individual local 
vnlon* In the auto centers. Includ
ing Cleveland auto local*, ha vs 
passed resolutions calling for strike 
preparation.

Xaberdinale to Dillon

The National Council of the 
union is an advisory body, which 
must take order* from Francis Dil
lon, A. F of L representative m 
the auto industry. This council re
cently authorised William Green to 
negotiate for the auto union with 
the employers.

Green is now on a tour of the 
auto centers, speaking at large mass

As the Daily Worker went to 
ores*, a cable from Havana con
firmed the sentencing of the edi
torial staff of “Laa Masas” to six 
months’ imprisonment and ap
pealing for immediate protests 
and demands for their release, 
was received. Protests, indiridoal 
and organizational, should be sent 
to President Mendieta, Cuba: to 
United States Ambassador Caf- 
ferr, Cuba, and to Jose "F. Baron. 
Charge d’Affaires for Cuba at 
Washington. D. C.

(Social to the Q,U* Wsrhsrt

WILKBB BARRE. Pa . March 1 —
The policy of unity of the Rank 
and File in the United Mine Work
ers made further progree* today, i 
when, as a result of it* leaflet call
ing upon workers not to scab at 
the Lance and Nottingham mines, 
still fewer miners reported to work

The leaflet again pointed out to 
the strikers the difference between 
the leadership of the U.M.W of A 
and the rank and file, and urged 
all the miners to unite against the 
scab-herding Boylan machine.

Police are meeting with increased 
resistance in their effort* to smash 
picket lines. Commenting upon yes
terday’s picket line at Breslau, the 
uniformed thugs admitted that "all 
the men. women and children must 
have turned out.” State Troopers 
from Ashley, Wanamie, Hanover 
and Nantincoke. In the heart of j 
the strike area, attacked picket lines 
reoeatedly.

The local press immediately seized 
upon the explosion at Edwardsville. j 
which killed *our people and sent 
nine to the hospital yesterday, to 
blame it on the strikers. It devel- | 
oped, however, that the explosion 
resulted from accumulation of gas. |

Hearing on the cases of 51 lead
ers of the mine strikers on the 
charge of violating the injunction 
by refusing to call off the strike., 
will be held Monday at 10 a mJ 
Strikers are urged to pack the Court 
House on that dav in protest against 
the fascist order of Judge Valan- 
tine.

Police are attempting to Implicate 
strikers in the dynamiting of nine 
automobiles. The strikers, who are 
opoosed to acts of individual terror, 
quite generally have expressed their 
belief that the dvnamttings were to 
furnish grounds for greater terror 
against the strikers.

Electric Lisht
National Guard Galled 
As War Veterans Strike 
On Florida Relief Job

KEY WEST, Fla., March 1.—Na-

Colletftive Farm received a postal 
order sent him by the German fas
cist society. ’Brethren in Need"
which -ha* recently been circulating budding crop*, ensuring death for 

- - - - concerning at least three million* Womenslanderous report*
rr in the U 8 8 R In re

sent the followingPlr.r.c
|£tar:

*1 haven’t the slightest < nead of

and the*- babies lie down in the 
street to die.

Many parents are selling their 
baby girt* at n cents each in order

it was reported today.
Two mas* meeting* of police 

named a deputation to interview 
the Police Commission tomorrow to 
present the demand* of the force.

Cause of discontent wa* said tc 
be the recent cancellation of the 
good conduct badge* system of 
graded increase* in salaries as con
stables advanced in seniority.

If the Police Commission refuses 
to see the deputation it Is -said an 
immediate strike mav be called.

tionr.l Guard troops were called out 
here yesterday when World War 
veterans emploved on an F. E. R. A. 
project struck against slave wages 
and intolerable working conditions.

Adjutant General Vivien Collins 
ordered two batteries of the 265ih 
Field Artillery to the scene of the 
strike on Lower Matecumbe. an 
island mid wav between Kev West 
and Miami, where the road is be
ing built between the island and 
the mainland.

The statement goes on to con
demning the Council's slander 
against the Communist Party and 
explaining that unity of all the 
workers de»ired by all furriers and 

; of the Communists among them. 
^ who are always in the forefront of 

the struggle for better condition*, 
is a necesary prerequisite for de- 

j featirtg the bosses.
Urge* Fall Unity 

Disregarding the vicious slander 
* of the Council statement, the F. W. 
11. U. which controls better than 90 
per cent of the trade, still held open

Reeves Stores Clerks 
Vote for Walkout Call: 
Butler Picket Jailed

Users Strike

The Grocery Chain Stove Execu
tives and Emnlovees Union an
nounced yesterday that the vote 
of the workers in the R-eves chain f and banners, paraded through the

MEXICO CITY. March 1.--Work
er and small business men of Tia- 
juana began an "electric light 
strike " last night, as 1.000 men and 
women, carrying lighted candle*

(Continued on Page 2)

your Stotttance Have transmitted to save them from death bv star-
Four tea marks to the Red Aid or- ration.
Ranltatian that help* our brothers The missior.* tea say that in 
***** ruling away in faadat prisons every street m every village, on 
You wont succeed gentlemen of every road In Oil* sector denuded 
feariam. in buying u* wish sour by Chiang Kai-shek of all food re
marks No single reflective farmer sruroea after the drought of last 
nr honest cltiaen in the U 8 ft. R. summer, men. women and children 
wtU take money from you." I drop down tc die of hunger.

Mother Bloor in Newark
NEWARK. N. J, March 1 — 

Mother Bloor will speak in Newark 
Sunday. March IT. at the Paris 
Commune celebration to be held by 
the New Jersey District Interna - 
tiooal Labor Defense at Sokol Hail. 
158 Morris Avenue, near Springfield 
Other speaker* will Include Richard 
ft. Moore National Field Organizer 

•of the IUD

Julius F. Stone. Jr.. Florida 
emergency relief director, sanc
tioned the use of troops against the 
ex-servicemen, who went on strike 
and set up picket lines to bring out 
all the workers on the project.

The veteran*, who charged that 
408 were crowded into quarters ad
equate for only 300. -telegraphed 
their comolaint to Roosevelt and 
oroteMeri the use of troops Orders 
Have gone out to banish the strik
ers from the Island.

Drought and New Deal 
Send Hog Price** Lp

CHICAGO. HI., March 1 —Last 
summer's drought and the govern
ment's A. A. A. production control 
program shot hog prices to a four- 
year record high today.

Heavy swine sold for *8.55 pei 
hundred pound*, the highest price 
since October. 1930 Including the 
government 82.25 processing tax. 
which is passed on to the consum
ers. prices were 611.80 per hun
dredweight

show* a bie majoritv for a strike. 
A call for the walkout Is exp-cted 
*t any moment.

Union representatives were occu
pied all day yesterdav at i hearing 
of th* State N. R. A. Compliance 
Board where the Butler Company 
wa* making effort* to defend itself 
against the decision of the Regional 
Labor Board that it is guilty of vio
lating Section 7-A.

The first arrest in the strike of 
Butler grocery ch«ain workers was 
made yesterday at the First Ave
nue and Fourteenth Street store. 
The striker arrested was booked on 
a charge of disorderly conduct.

Strikers continued to picket the 
home of James Butler at 56 East 
83d Street yesterdav. They carried 
placard* describing the company a* 
unfair to labor and unwilling to 
recognize the union.

street*, filling them from curb to 
curb four block* long 

The banner* read. "Down with 
Imperialism." "Down with Barbach- 
ano” ‘Barbachano is the president 
of the Border Light and Power Co l 

The parade stopped at the gov
ernment building where a mass 
meeting wa* held Speakers spoke 
against the high rates of the power 
company.

Later, at midnight, a mas* meet
ing was held at the Labor Temple. 
The crowd was so large the hall 
would not hold it and K overflowed 
into the street and b.ocxeo traffic.

preeent extremely bad condi
tion* of the auto workers, is trying 
to steer the auto worker* awav from 
strike. ’ /

Green stated in Detroit, that he 
did not want a strike. He called 
for a new ' Impartiar ooard. to be 
set up by Roosevelt, and pleaded 
with the employers to meet with 
lilm. Such a board would, of course, 
be an employer-controlled board, 
just a* Is the present Au'te Labor 
Board set up by Roosevelt 
N. ft. A. Responsible for Condition*

The present unbearable condi
tion* in the industry were brought 
about under the N R.A *nd its 
Auto Labor Board In August. 1933, 
Roosevelt signed the auto code with 
the infamous '‘merit'' clause, which 
legalized the firing of union men 
by the employers- j

In March, 1834. Roosevelt pre
vented the auto strike then being 
prepared by-the workers m a pact 
which recognized the legal status 
of the company union, set up the 
employer controlled Auto Labor 
Board, and defeated all the eco
nomic demands of the auto worker*.

Situation Grows Worse
Under the Auto Labor Board ths 

con ’.itions of the auto workers hav* 
grown steadily worse. This worsen
ing of conditions was admitted in 
the recent report of the N R A. re
search division on the auto Indus
try. This report admitted that ter
rific speed-up exists, that th« 
workers are harried by spies, ar* 
fired for union activity, and reeeivs 
an extremely low yearly wage

Roosevelt recently ignored th« 
recommendations of this report and 
extended the auto code, including 
the ment clause, to June of 1935 
Roosevelt also continued the Autc 
Labor Board in full force.

The company union wa* cham
pioned so strongly by this board 
and condition* became so bad. that 
the auto union demanded the im
mediate abolition of the Auto La
bor Board. Roosevelt's defiance ol 
the wishes of the workers when h« 
*xtended the code and thq author
ity of the Auto Labor Board 
showed the auto workers that ths 
only possible way of winning then 
economic demands was to prepars 
.strike.

Immediately alter the strike vota 
was called, Willlarq Green an
nounced from Washington that 
whatever the retult of the vote, the 
A. F. of L. Executive Council would 
have to authorize a strike be fora 
it takes place.

Mar* land Legislature 
Gets the Workers' Bill

A three-month sabsrriptien pins 
61 entitlm yon to n mpv at Jacob 

rta Cartons 
SnvnM."

BALTIMORE. Md. March 1- 
The State Workers Unemployment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill, 
which is oattemed after the Work
ers BUI. H. R. 2827. waa introduced 
into the State Legislature yester
day

A committee composed of the 
Baltimore Action Committee for the 
Workers' Bill, the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin 
Workers, the People’s Unemployed 
League and the Teachers’ Union, 
obtained introduction of the bill by 
Delegate Crodlsh The MU wa* In
troduced "kv request and without 
-ponaorship by an

_______ __________________ __
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Marine Men’s 
Federation^ 
Built In West

hi Drive fee 
AdmMMOB of AN 

Ubhhm

■AN FRANCMOO. Oftl, March 1. 
- TV Pacific OoMt Marine PMen- 
tlon «m ftnaHr eetabUehed at a 
conference last week. The federa
tion already include* the ouUUnd- 
in( waterfront unions. The mill- 
t nU in the Federation are fighting 
or admission Of all unions in the 

industry, including such as the boil
ermakers, caulkers, etc. The Inter
national Longshoremen s Associa
tion of San Francisco, under the 
leadership of Its militant president, 
Harry Bridges, initiated the move.

Clashing Strike
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 1—The 

Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
have oalled a strike at the Knicker
bocker Clothing Company, which 
employs 150 workers. The workers 
demand recognition of the union, 
wage increases and the right to col
lective bargaining.

READY FOR WAR ON NEGRO NATION

CHICAGO. IU . March II.—Harr 
Lowrey, leader of the Karges Fur
niture Company strike, at Evans
ville, Ind., was arrested here while 
picketing the Carson Plrie Scott 
department store. The strikers 
made a decision to picket stores 
throughout the country which still 
sell Karges furniture.

When Lowrey was arrested he 
was charged with being a Commu
nist. Lowrey who was a Democratic 
leader in Evansville, showed his 
Democratic credentials, hut in
formed them, "That if fighting for 
higher wages and shorter hours is 
Communism then I will be a Com
munist." After two days he was 
released through the efforts of the 
Chicago I. L. D.

f-

Odds Favor 
Bonus Fight 

Of Veterans
Proposed Compromises 

Can Be Defeated hy 
Rank and Ffle

By H. E. Brifcs
That old political football, the 

bonus, is about to go over for a

LABOR ENEMY No.
California Workers Denounce Hearst at Meeting; 

Protesting Killing of Strikers

Church Group 
Votes To Join 
Anti-War Body

SANTA MONICA, Cajif. March 
1.—All California is groused by the 
latest class war killings, the recent 
oold-blooded murder, by deputtaed 
thugs of two young workers. Paul 
Knight and Kenneth E. Ha maker, 
striking vegetable pickers at El 
Oentro, imperial county.

testing ground for the Introduction
Of fasciun as a national policy of Endorses Student Strike 
finance-capital, and called upon 
the workers and all liberals for 
united front action to put an end 
to vigilante terrorism and murders 
by deputised thugs “which have

Against War Planned 
in Colleges April 1

At a mass meeting in the Muni
cipal Auditorium, Ocean Park.

si touch-down. Thera will be oalled by the League Against War
some stiff interference for the few 
remaining yards, but the rank and 
file have the ball and the odds are 
in their favor. What worries us is 
the nature of the victory. Will it be 
the victory the rank and file are 
fighting for—Immediate Cash Pay
ment, without interest charges and 
compromise, or a credit victory.
minus cash. This depends on the [ branch of the League 
amount of pressure the rank and 
file can bring to bear on Congress.

and Fascism of the Santa Monica
Bay district, this latest fascist out
rage denounced by J. Landor 
Scott, newly elected president of 
the League, and by 
speakers, A. P. Enten: 
tlonal Commander of the United 
War Veterans, and Dr. Leo J. Bigel- 
man. representing the Los Angeles

Scott quoted numerous author
ities in support of his statement

become a commonplace in conflict* 
between capital and labor in Cali
fornia."

Entenaa denounced the Hearst 
press for its red-beiMng drive and 
pilloried the "Sultan of San Si
meon" as America’s Labor Enemy 
No. 1.

. i “There is no greater menace hi , ^ ^ 
the main thig ^ American rights hpld on APrtl 12 fn cooperation with

pa-,t Na‘ and liberties than William Randolph . «u<ient organizations, against the 
Hearst," Entenaa declared. “The of the. Civilian Con-
Red scare, so assiduously fostered 
by Hearst and his Ilk, 1* only a 
smoke screen behind which reac
tionary capital is seeking to enact 
laws for effective suppression of all

The Middle Atlantic Intersem
inary movement which includes 3d 
theological seminaries voted at Its 
annual conference to affiliate to the 
Youth Section of the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

In affiliating with the Youth Sec
tion the conference endorsed the 
student strike against war to be

Senator Harrison chairman of the that California has been selected liberal thought and progressive

In barracks at Florence. Italy, these soldiers of Mussolini's army are 
carry nut fascism's imperialist plan to invade and enslave Abyssinia.

tring to tall for Africa to

Jersey Aids j u Held in Oklahoma Toilers Oppose
J On Conspiracy Charge; # # A #

Open Shop Appeal (;■§«* Sedition Bill

State Finance - Committee, and 
mouth-piece of President Roosevelt, 
has “predicted” a compromise. Yes, 
If the vets stand for it. But it ap
pears that the rank and file ex- 
servicemen will net swallow a com
promise. The threat of the Presi
dential veto is a smoke-screen, to 
scare the vets array from ma« ac
tion and let their light for the 
bonus rest in the hands of their be
trayers in the past; the leaders of 
the American Legion and V. P. W.

by dominant business interests as a ; action."

Militant W orker Saved 
From an Insane Asylum

servation Camps and assailed the 
sedition legislation recommended by 
the Dickstein-McCormack Commit
tee.

Hit* C. C. C. ( amp*
In ‘heir resolution on the C. C. 

C Camps the seminary students de
clared that the militarized camps 
would be "an extra legal standing 
army under the control of the War 
Department to be used in further
ance of imperialist policies leading 
to war, or as an armed force to 
overawe the public and bring on 
fascist dictatorship.”

Among the speakers at the con
ference were Henry P Van Dusen,

----------------- ----------------------i dean of Union Theological Sem-
Mass pressure yesterday forced Czarlst regime, this was called Inary; Rev. Herman Reissig of 

Nevertheless, veto or not. a mighty Supreme Court Justice McGeeghan “emotional instability.” When it Brooklyn who analyzed the devel- 
army of veterans, in Washington ^ dlanl(M ^ netttlon of Corpora- was that Oarmolirisk>' had opmPnt of fascism In the United

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla, March 
1—Marshall Lakey, sculptor and art

Steel Plant ( lo-es
FERRELL, Pa., March 1.—The 

American Steel and Wire Company 
here has closed down its plant, 
throwing 1.500 workers out of Jobs. 
Some of the workers and the equip
ment may be transferred to Rankin 
and Donora, officials say.

Workers’Enemies
1

Exposed

ELIZABETH. N. J., March 1.—
This city is lining up with manv’ teacher, and thirteen other workers
o.hW a*. » j

open&hop conditions mhich is last gpiracy to obstruct justice/’ 
making New Jersey a haven for j The charges were made afte. 
shops running away from unions, i workers from throughout the coun- 
according to plans that have been 1 try had sent their individual and 
recently announced by the local mass protests against attempts to 
Chamber of Commerce and the, smash the organization of the un- 
pottce department. ] employed, ten* of whose members

LITTLE ROCK. Aik . March 1.— 
A tidal wave of opposition to the 
fascist "sedition” bill now before 
tbs Arkansas General Assembly, 
developed here that an open hear
ing on the bill before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Section A.. 
Wednesday night at the Hotel 
Marion.

For three hours, the committee

cited that
under the leadership of their own | *^'’**~“ *" '~**^~** supported his co-workers ip a hotel States and Dr. Harry F Ward. Na-
nank and file committees for their *ion Couns®1 Windels to railroad at which he once worked when he tional Chairman of the American 
own three-point program can make PetPr Qarmolinsky, an unemployed pointed out that their conditions League Against War and Fascism, 
the Senate override a veto. worker, to a State insane asylum, for should be improved, this was inter-; Tell* of War Plans

Regarding Coaghlin 
The sudden Interest in the vet

eran question, by CoughKn, after a

demanding that he be given addi- preted as "Inability to take care of Dr Ward stated that • Pacifism, 
tlonal relief. himself.1 interfering with the af- ad attempts at arms control, and

Garmolinsky, who had been get- fairs of other people, and eonstitut- International understanding have
silence of two years, is a repeti- relief ai the rate of 30 cents irig him a menace to society.” 
tion of his demagogic actions on the a be€n committed to Bel- Declared Sane
1932 Bonus March. Jack Douglas'levue H«?pital for treatment of a
ably exposed theee actions in his re- Il€* malady. On his discharge from So '•a*n was the behavior of Gar- 
cent book. “Veterans on the March.” i hospital, Garmolinsky applied molinsky under fire from a doctor.

In Washington. Coughlin, sensing ^ ^ whose charges parallel the actions
the possibilities in this mass march, rp,ief station for additional re.ief

failed. Fascist and democratic
states equally are preparing for war. \ 
We are drifting toward war be- ( 
cause the rival capitalist nations' 
are fighting for diminishing world 
markets. We are in the era of cap
italist decline, when the capitalist

tried to buy the rank and file with He w>s attacked by police on two of fascu,t madmen under Hitler rule, 8__ to Pr«erve

was forced to hear the stormy pro-
^ , . . , . . ... were arrested when 500 workers (tests of a united front of the Com-The campaign being conducted b> , ^ the relief food com_ munlst and socialist parties, trade

t h e “Ran and Harbor City , ^ lasl M ^ demand relief.
Chamber of Commerce Jointly with ^ casp of the t€n on(final ar_ unions, editors, professors, minis

ters, teachers and representatives
the city administration is on the rests and convictions and those of : of share croppers and tenant farm
basis of promises of open shop pro- other fourteen will be appealed
taction and a cheap source of labor 
supply. Several firms have already 
been moved ihto the former Durant 
Motors building, which the city has 
taken over for taxes and is now be
ing leased out.

Baying Ga*
The police are in the meantime 

giving wide publicity to plans for 
purchasing tear gas, nauseating' 
<vomit) gas. machine guns and riot 
equipment.

Representatives of the Federal 
Laboratories of Pittsburgh demon

by the International Labor Defense.

G. W. Jahiwon, of Pt Worth,
Texas, an unemployed worker who 
was organizer of the Ft Worth Un- 
emptoyed Council and also acted as 
Section Organizer of the Party, has 
been expelled from the Communist 
Party m a totally unreliable indi
vidual and a dangerous self-seeker.

According to his admissions, he
went to the local Chamber of Com- ---------------  — --------- - j w,n„ D„.,„ 'xuxnerce. told them that he had com- strated recently before Sheriff Wes- MUIct Parlor Frame Company, 381

Miller Jailed 
For Worthless 
Wage Checks

ers’ organizations. The opposition 
represented thousands of workers 
and fanners, and Intellectuals in
volved in the Workers’ and Farm
ers’ Unions and the Defense Com
mittee set up wdth the aid of the 
International Labor Defense.

Before the strong united front

a donation of $5,000, with the pro- occasions, beaten ?nd taken to Bel- and so logical were all of Garmo- n^Xti Trom thei neLh^rs^and 
viso that the Communists were to lcvje Hospital and put under arrest. Itnakys answers, that the Judge was anv oSStTon^J
have no part of it. W. W. Waters ; Dec tors AM Frame-Up | f°roedh?° dl8mlM c"e- and de- home - Dr; Ward add^ -SerJ
^ thp money and the rank and frame-up machine began to thoroughly sane. ,s ^ wa>. only ^ 3top war and
file received the mudflats of Ana- ^ artaThcd to tiX , The case has added importance dictatorship at home. Let the mass-
costia. Since that time t*ie rank h j, , ^ t0JfC in view of the increased attacks fs organize and remove the dying
and file have enshrined the Father . PCQIroorat£n CounSl WiSte Upon forei8n-born workers under order and put in Its place a new 
of the "Little Flower” in their which ajirpri that Ganrolinskv be the reIief 1,11168 of Edward Corsi. re- order based on cooperation instead

^ ot _____
„ne insane. employed workers on relief should

Two hearings were held. One on be sent to the European countries
Won’t Solve Whole Problem

Everyone knows that thqt Bonus1

JERSEY CITY, N. J., March 1 — 
Samuel Miller, president of the

will not solve the whole roSnomic Thursday and one yesterday. Doc- of their birth.
problem of the veteran. When this G°allde. one of those who signed The hearing was held In secret 
is gone, there will still be unemploy-; J* P/jL ^ ,1. chamber!5 with all workers barred,
ment. The vet* will be hungry and 111 lnaane asUum, attacked him without the strong support of the 

opposition, the Committee deferred broke ^ Ue on specially viciously. When Garmo- Unemployment Counciir?he inter!
^any^ recommendation re- the once more and the "l*?*^* national'Labor Defense.' which de-

middle class will be pushed a little | ^e..doctor fended Garmolinsky, and ’ho organ-
further to the wall. The worker* termed 11 mental mhlbitlon’ izations for the defense of the for-
and rots must intensify the flght for When Garmolinsky was moved to eign-bom, this worker would un- 
the Workers Unemployment Insur- tears in recollecting the terrible ddubtedly have been railroaded to 
ance Bill. H. R. 2827. This is the conditions of the workers under the an insane asylum, 
only solution to their problems. In

A three-month subscription plas 
$1 entitles you to a copy of Jaeob 
Burek’s Cartoon Book, “Hunger 
and Revolt."

la-, uLjcui lie iiau -----------------------------* ------------ jpletely smashed ths Communist lpT Collins and a group of police and j ^’lenl ® ^
Party in Pt. Worth and asked them »“Interested individuals” here, a tprday

"powerful but harmless" tear gas. J2,.00 in worthless checks to his

garding the bill.
State officials of the A. F. of L. 

refused to join the united front op
position at the hearing, but later 
appeared before the Committee in 
mild opposition to the bill, on the 
grounds that it would “enable them 
(the Communists) to become mar
tyrs.” While declaring that "the 
bill is bad in its entirety,” H. M. 
Thackrey, secretary of the Arkansas 
Federation of Labor recommended 
that the bill be amended to include 
Section 7-A of the NR.A., thus of
fering the Legislature a program 
by which to split the unity of the 
A. F. of L. rank and file with the

Dr. G. O. YenneslanH
Dentist

4818 N. Western Avenue
LOngtjrech 07S7

Chicago. IU.

to be paid for this service. He theni .------------------------- — , , , ,. amployes. Miller was released on
bfS- *™. D.mo.-r.W S.000 b.11 by Judp- BotU In the

pelled, thinking that *.hi« would as- This, according to the manufac- First Criminal Court for a hearing 
slst him in collecting the money turer, was used “very effectively" in cm March 8.
from the Chamber of Commerce. ! ik® Rhode Island and San Francisco . Thirty-five workers of the com-

All workers are warned against strikes. Hand bombs creating a pany went out on strike Wednes- 
this individual who is ready to be- dense white smoke screen, the I day for shorter hours, wage in- 
tray the interests of the working , nauseating gas. parachute flares to: creases and for the payment of six other groups opposing the measure.
class for a price. ; light up streets in case the regular weeks’ wages due them by the com- j -----------------------

Description He is an American; lights are stoned out, riol guns and pany. The checks issued by Miller 
50 years old; 5 ft, 4 Inches in ! machine guns were also demon- ! were returned marked "insufficient

strated. The police then went in^i funds."
riot gun practice. They will also The strike is conducted under the 
be equipped with two way eommu- leadership of the united front of 
nication radio cars to protect the j the Wood Carvers’ and Modelers’

height; weighs 135 pounds; hag 
black hair with a bald spot on top; 
blue eyes; has light olive skin and 
is nervous and shaking at all times 
due to palsy. ’public's" interests.

Artists Plan to Picket 
Spanish ConsulateToday

Foreign Born Protest 
Bombing of Japanese

Association, A. F. of L., and the 
Furniture Workers’ Industrial 
union. Recognition of both unions 
is included in the demands of the 
strike

Union Presses 
For Real Unity

(Continued on Page 2)

The Quintanilla Joint Action 
Committee, which includes the John 
Reed Club, the Artists’ flnion. Rebel 
Arts, the Socialist Art organization 
and other artists’ organizations, has 
urged all workers and cultural or
ganizations to participate in a mass 
demonstration and picket line be
fore the Spanish Consulate. 516 
Madison Avenue, today at 10:30 azh.

The demonsttfctlon is held to de
mand the release of Quintanilla, 
Spanish revolutionary artist im-

___  its proposal for unity and called for
While not having paid the work- establishment of one A. F. of L. 

Bv Arizona VifrilantCS ers, Miller produced $2,000 for bail 11X11011 1x1 the industry on the basis

Elimination of gangsterism and
and promised to redeem the checks

We demand the withdrawal of , ^ Ma£ch *; Th6 ^p&ny moved 
all discriminatory legisladon/f0™uBr?°kly£’ N;3 last spring
against the Japanese fanners " ; thereby broking its contract with

clique control, to be substituted by 
the organized power of the workers;

the midst of this, the demagogues 
and Wall Street are howling for 
panaceas to avert collapse.

The recent country-wide strike 
wave showed where the sympathy 
of the veterans lies. That sympathy 
will not be bought by people with 
fascist plots up their sleeves.

Forms of Compromise
But the bonus has yet to be paid 

and in the meantime, compromise 
seems to be the order of the day. 
Among the compromises offered, is 
cancellation of interest charges on 
the second half of the back pay in
stead of payment. Another, spon
sored by Ham Fish, is the annual 
Installment plan. This plan calls 
for a 20 per cent payment in annual 
installments over a period of five 
years, covering the remaining value 
of the Adjusted Service Certificates 
beginning next July. . This would 
stretch the payments up to 1940, 
only five years before they are due. 
This generous “stretch-out” would 
give the veterans between $50 and 
$100 a year! This is put forth as a

WeirtonProves 
Need for Fight

(Continued from Page 1)

for Dean Jermings, fired Hearst edi
torial worker.

Spang's wire in answer to Broun 
declared:

"Slogan of steel workers is to 
hell with all labor boards. Don’t 
nnderstand case referred to or 
your position. We can’t live on 
Roosevelt’s promises Send more 
details regarding issue and con
ference. Any action I participate 
in must be based on complete ex
posure of labor board arbitration.”

Dwight C. Morgan, secretary of the j
National Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Bom declared in a letter 
to the Speaker of the Arizona House

A bitter and prolonged fight for 
the right to picket in Jersey City 
was carried on at the time by the

The letter protests the bombing i Dnl<:>ns, with the co-operation of the
of the homes of Japanese farmers ; AhiCTican Civil Liberties Union.
in Arizona by vigilante gangs, and j Corliss Lament, son of Thomas W.

for full democracy with free speech ' next in order Is payment to the 
and free criticism; no discrimina- “needy” vets. This is a fine scheme 
tion and no blacklisting of workers to further divide the vets. Chair- 
as practiced by the Council; equal 1 man Buchanan of the House Ap- 
rights for Negro workers: a deter-1 propriatlons Committee would in- 
mined struggle against contracting; ^ elude only veterans actually In 
against wage cuts and speed-up; | want, and his "measuring stick” 
against the N. R. A. which legalized would be those on relief rolls. This

Union Grows
Spang announced today that due 

to the activities of the Duquesr.e 
lodge of the Amalgamated Associa
tion steel union (A. F. of L.) youth

constructive ” * relief mVasureT The 5'ounf? workers bave
been signed into the union within
the last two days The Duquesr.e
youth committee is carrying out the 
plans drawn up by the district youth 
board of the Amalgamated for 
sponsoring sports and social ac
tivities to win the young workers.

The lodge here launched its or-
the present attempt bv the iegis-Y*1110111’ axid Alfred Bingham, son and encouraged the contracting n.frkmoriraiiv rut* off tho«» single ?anizix*t drive a mass meeting 

________--j Of former Senator Hiram Rimrhnm ________ ___ _________,___________ automatically CUtS OH tnose angle » _______ _prisoned bv the fascist regime' In 'lature 10 te**11*® discrimination and of former Senator Hiram Bingham, menace; against the class collabora- ^ M dropped from relief
Spain. T race hatred. Fere among the prominent sympa- tion policy of cooperation with the L „

SOVIET
cvcua/io*/

ricj>t«a/

________ ___policy of cooperation _______
These attempts, the National I th^fers arr6sted on lh6 Picket Une. bosses and for a joint struggle of 

Committee points out, are “en- , Announcing the strike, the unions all fur workers for better conditions 
gineered by exploiters who scheme ^ a . lss^d y^terday <fe- in the trade
to set their victims against each Cla.^’ m Pa^ „ , ^ ,, CaUing for the immediate realiza-

The Miller Parlor Furniture tion of the unification proposed, the

as a matter of economy and sent Into
Forced Labor Camps, such as Grey- 
court, New York.

Ragged Pride
Are these men not in want? And

Saturday night, which drew over 
000 workers.

The C?.megie Steel Co. is doing 
its utmost to prevent the union 
movement from growing still 
stronger.

other through arousifig race and j ^ iur rmmiure uon m me unmeauon proposea. tne what 0f those vets among the white- I DuQuesne’s acting mayor. Edward
national hatreds in order more Compan/ “ ve,7 ^ statfm6nt cloned the fim arertillhugglnc Fey’ ^ refus6d w the Amal-
easily to rob them. cause of the splendid fight which ; ers to be on guard against the split- 

» .v. t , . these two unions put up for the ting tactics of the Council leaders
It is not the Japanese farmers right ^ picfcet, jn jersey city in I and the Jewish Daily Forward, of- 

of An Zona who ary responsible for I connaction with last year's strike in j ficial organ of the right wing of

collar class who are still hugging

(0U««tA)

^lEND a Torgsin Ord«r to your relatives andSI
friends in the Soviet Union and enabio
them to buy at the Torgin Stores locotod 

in every larger city of the U. S. S. R.

their ragged pride and refusing to; eV^\a
go on relief? Living on the charity *£. a ^ .^e

These stores carry about 15,000 differmt 
domestic and imported articles of high 
quality; CLOTHING, SHOPS, rubbers, 

x shirts, underucar, hosiery; FLOUR, sugar, 
dried and canned vegetables, butter, coffee,'

* and other FOOD STUFFS; ’ household 
goods, tobaccos, etc.

TO PLACES WHERE THERE ARE NO 
^ TORGSIN STORES, THE MERCHANDISE IS 

MAILED PROMPTLY BY PARCEL POST.

Prices compare favorably with thoae in Americm

the plight of the ha live American | 
fanners, but the policies of the f 
Wall Street

the Socialist Party, which supports 18 humiliating as living on
of one’s friends and family is i the lodge is un-

1 able to obtain a hall outside of their

EFFICIENT, UP-TO-DATE AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

driven into bankruptcy.
“Only unity of native and for

eign bom can win better condi
tions for the farmers.”

the charity of the fickle relief bu
reaus. How is the veteran with back 
debts and in need of the present 
necessities of life going to get these

OU/'TAVe €I/N£R
VCl’W: AB TOvatST ACtMCV

P2te«OArvRvcC(25ti/T N£Vk
Hi OiCl/tA 3 *.060

policies or the | "Alter the fight for the right to j them.
♦K-TOier“riPni' /. Picket was won, we were not sue-. Should the Council leaders fail

&re 1)6 cessful in winning this individual ! to comply with the wishes of the
strike. Now the workers, unani- I fur workers and cooperate in bring- , . . . „ . , ....
mously, decided to walk out for ; ing about the desired unity, all fur j 0X1 y^riy hMtallments of $50? He 
such demands as shorter hours. ! workers were called upon to unite 18 ^}lia hegS^ty 8tlP^ld , ‘

________ ______ higher w ages and recognition cf the | without the Council “misleaders.” i hardly get a decent suit, let alone
» ‘ a o ' unions. The shop is being picketed ! “Defend your rights in the ^foT re,nt an?

lldpe Openlv Sliniiorts and the workers are determined to shops!” the statement urged. “Or- .We must break the resistance ot

Mo i io.. win the strike.” 1 ganize and unit* in every shop and
OVC to JMIiash iMrikc _______________ ! defend the rights of every furrier,

___i ; i i? j ’o«ii an<^ unlon conditions!”
<D*Ur w*rkrr Mid>r.t Burra*) Generals LllClorse Bill The statement concluded with a

CHICAGO. Hi., March 1.—Chief ^ _i___.___^ . . call to all fur workers to bring their

TOKUSIX

order* to

XA1.V initial Ig'U | • VAJ ail 1LU WVZlIAClO KJ Ulll^ GllCll
Judge Dennis E. Sullivan of Crim- uutlawinjc communists complaints to the union office and

U. S. S. R.
inal Court late yesterday issued a
decree declaring that the strike of WASHINGTON. March'1—As a 
coal steamsters. led by the Chicago direct step toward war. leading

to the shop meetings, making pos 
sible further improvement of the 
conditions in the trade.

Coal Tramsters' Uiiion, not affiliated} Army and Navy officials' today 
to the American federation of La-^pressed a bill in Congress for mak- 
bor. ''amounted almost to civil war.” ing it a felony to distribute radical

tent through

AM-IIKRITKA
TRANSPORT CORP.

Ik

and gave full support to the police: literature to men in the armed 
and especially to State Attorney: services.especially to State Attorney 
Courtney in his terroristic action 
to break the strike by force. Twenty- 
eight organizers and members of the 
union, including the president, have 
been arrested and kept in jail in an 
attempt to smash the strike.

FLOOR

261 5 th AYE.

New York
Tel LBx. 2-4117

Drtroit Memorial Set 
For ‘Bloody Thursday*

Our order* are aent direct to 
every city is the U. 8. ft.; R. 
wtth no postage charge to the 

hi 15 day*

Price* Greatfy Reduced
ruw lx* win b* f«i-nUfc*<J Mt

DETROIT. Feb. » —The memory 
j of the fire workers who were mur
dered by the hired thugs of Henry 
Ford In the historic Ford Hunger 

[I March of 1932. will be honored on 
| the third anniversary of the Ford 

11 Mss—ere at a mas* meeting Friday.1 
March 8. at 7 30 pjn- at Finnish: 

* Worker* Hall, 59f9 14th Avenue.

services.
Alarmed at the response which 

such literature is finding in the 
ranks of the armed forces and the 
C. C. C. camps. Brigadier General 
H. E. Knight of the General Army 
Staff supported the measure before 
the House Military Affairs Com
mittee.

The measure was introduced as a 
direct result of * the work of the 
Dickstein Committee, which was > 
supposed to investigate Nazi activi
ties here, officials declared. *

You can receive Burck’* 
beautiful cartoon book. “Hunger 
and Revolt,” by saving 15 coupons 
and adding 51. Start clipping 
today!

the Senate opposition and corral 
enough votes to override a Presiden
tial veto and insure full and imme
diate cash payment of the bonus, 
without interest charges and all 
other compromises. Unity of the 
rank and file, regardless of organ
ization, without dependence on the 
promises of the leadership of the 
American Legion and V.F.W. must 
be our watchword. If not, we will be 
in the position of the old soldier 
who remarked when the Bonus Bill 
became a law, *Thi* « lArmcavone 
bonus."

own for any sort of union activities.
The Duquesne lodge, at Us last 

meeting, passed a resolution de
nouncing William Randolph 
Hearst, boycotting the Pittsburgh 
Sun-Telegraph. Hearst sheet, and 
endorsing the Daily Worker as the 
best paper for the working man 
to read.

For Torjjsin Orders see your local hank or authorized agent

Tune in on “Melodie* of New Ruttia" 

Wednesdays 7:45 to 8 P.M.—WMCA

BS3SL

Victory in Scottsboro Case 
Must Be Gained, Appeal Says

of

Party:
of the

What is your anit doing to 
to-house routes 

ale* to in- 
the circulation of the 

Dailj Worker?

For Labor Ticket ,
Under Spang’s leadership, the 

union lodge was instrumental in 
putting over the Democratic ticket 
in Duquesne at the last election, but 
now he and the workers who follow 
him are completely disillusioned 
with the major capitalist parties.

Accordingly, at the same meet
ing mentioned above, the lodge 
passed another resolution declar
ing the workers through with the 
parties of capitalism, and putting 
the Idoge on record as ready to 
call a conference for the forma
tion of a labor ticket.
Duquesne. where Mayor Crawford 

once boasted that “Jesus Christ 
himself couldn’t speak unless I 
wanted him to.” thus becomes the 
firct town in the heavy steel district 
to declare for the formation of a 
labor ticket.

camui NNCwrArivt «u VA. 
|<t AMTOM. 211 nm Asa. N.Y.

Ford in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Pa . March 1.—I 

James W. Fcrd. member of the Cen-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, March 1—A! with demands for the reversal 
reversal of the Scottsboro lynch! t^e sentences. _ |

verdict* will not only aid the flght « the appeal states in part,
for the lives and freedom of these ^ Mked & reverse these con vie- 
innocent boys, but will also con-: tions on the proven ground that tral Committee Communist Party, 
stltute a tremendous step forward Alabama deliberately and systems- who ha* Just returned from s period 
in the fight for Negro right*, the tically exclude Negroes from the 
Birmingham Scottsboro - Herndon grand and petit Juries In contra- 
Action Committee declared in sn vention of the 14th and 15th 
appeal to all groups and individuals Amendments to the Federal Consti- 
to flood the U. 8. Supreme Court j tutkjn. A victory must be gained.”

in the South, is to be the lecturer 
at the Sunday night forum at the 
Workers School. 909 Chestnut Street 
He will talk on “The Maas Struggle 
in the South Against the New DeaL”

Workmen's Sick and Death Benefit Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OBGAXIZED im—IXCOBroBATTD ISM

Main Olftce: 714-719 Seneca Are., Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. T.

59,000 Member*

Total Assets on December 51, 1033: $3,947.54751

Benefits paid since existence:
fttek and Death Benefit: $ 18.500.000.00

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to th* st th* tin* of InilUUon in om or *

« month—Donth Bonoflt IMS ot tho mb of I* to imCLASS A: 40 
•t tho *«•> of 4*.

CLAM B: M coat* per month—Donth Baaofit MM to UM 
Parent* mar injur* tgetr children In com of Sooth op to tho o*o of 

Death Benefit aeeorSiag to age OO to *300.
15

,Slc* benefit paid from tho sixth <Ur of Mins doctor a eortiflcolo, M and $1$. 
reopoctireiy, per eoek for tho firm M weeks, hail of the amount for anoa 
M weeks.

Sica benefits for worn—. 17 Id per week for 4S weeks, sad MM for aao4hor 
4S weeks. 1

Per farther laferwuUM appir at th
r to the Floaorial lacreOartea of tho Braoahea.

kfifthr I ' [
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BUILDING OF UNIONS 
AND LABOR PARTY SET 
AS OHIO C.P. TASKS

X

Stronger Efforts Urged 
in Establishment of 
V United Front.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 1 — 
Pointing to the growing signs of a 
new strike wave in steel, auto and 
other industries, the Communist 
Psrty District Committee here, 
after a thorough discussion, unani- | 
mouslv endorsed the recent resolu
tion of the Central Committee of I 
the Communist Party emphasising 
work to build the American Ped- 
erstion of I^ebor unions, weld the 
united front, and lay the basis for 
a mass Labor Party.

"The whole situation." the Dis
trict Committee stated ih Its final 
resolution, "demands that we apply 
with unequalled tempo the proper 
understanding of the Party line and 
tactic in the trade union, united j 
front, and Labor Party questions."

Calling for the building of the . 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers steel union 
the District states::

Stresses Steel Organisation 
“Our Party must participate still ! 

more actively in this movement 
among the steel workers than here
tofore. This is especially necessary 
to mobilize the steel workers against 
the new threats of Mike Tighe 

“To be able to meet all the prob
lems which will arise as this steel ; 
movement grows, we must have s I

Pittsburgh Sends 
. William Z. Foster 

Birthday Greeting*

Prom Pittsburgh, heart of the 
nation's steel industry cams 
greetings yesterday to William fc 
Foster, leader of the great steel 
strike of 1919 and chairman of 
the Communist Party on the oc
casion of his fifty-fourth birth-
sir-

The District Committee of the 
Communist, Party- in a message 
of greeting said, in part:

*In the name of thousand*- 
upon thousands of steel workers 
end miners to whom the name 
William Z. Poster means much, 
the District Committee of the 
Communist Party of Pittsburgh 
sends its heartiest revolutionsrv 
greetings of these steel and mine 
workers on the occasion of his 
fifty-fourth birthday.

Chicago Vote 
For GP.Ticket 
Swells 500$>
Election Petitioi\ £or 

Lockncr Carrie* 
58,351 Name*

MODEL HOUS1NG-ARKANSAS STYLE

■

Cultural Show 
To Be Gala 
Event in Ohio

: This shack. In ths midst of a swamp. Is typical of the home* of 
shar-cropoeni In Arkansas. Efforts of the sharecroppers to farm a 
anion to better their conditions have been met with a reign of terror 
and many of the leaden have been convieted on “anarchy'* charges.

CHICAGO. HI.. March 1.—An In
crease of 500 per cent In the Com* 
munist vote here in the Aldermanie 
elections is recorded on the basis 
of incomplete returns from the 
wards. No official report is avail
able yet on the write-in campaign 
conducted for the workers’ candi
dates in the twenty-three wards 
where they were ruled off the bal
lot by the Board of Election Com
missioners.

A Negro worker, James Huffman., 
candidate in the Fourth Ward, 

i made the surprise race in the elec- 
1 tk>ns. In Mayor Kelly’s own ward, 
known as the Gold Coast, a Ward 

(in which the Communists had no f I , • . • . _
’ vote two years ago, Huffman polled I j j

M2 votes. He received only one Guaranteed Income for Firat Period Planned to

Dance and Song Group* 
To Compete March 31 

In Geveland

WASHINGTON JOBLESS 
PARLEY GETS BID 

FOR UNITED ACTION

Section Sets Up a Fund
To Aid New Red Builders era' cultural r

hundred votes behind the other 
independent candidate. In the 
Twenty-first Ward, the Communist- 
supported candidate. Martin Mis- 
kerik polled Ml votes, standing at 
the head of the independents and 
only 1.200 votes below the Repub
lican nominee. In the Second Ward, 
where the Communists were sup
porting Fred Morris. Negro inde
pendent candidate, the vote for him 
was 1.271.

,w- Ur*. r/tntinn* ' Unofficial reports on the write-in
u, ■"'>»*<' *».t mor- than

son* correctly lined there and In 
the report to the District Commit
tee; the main task is to work ac
tively within the Americar. Federa
tion of Labor locals and to build 
these as real instruments of struggle 
for the workers.

Give Daily Worker Seller* Chance to 
Build Up Street Corner Sale*

CLEVELAND. Ohio, March 1 — 
Preparation* are going ahead for 
the International Cultural Com
petition in Cleveland, on Sunday, 
March 31, scheduled to be the big
gest cultural event held in Cleve
land.

Workers singing societies, orches
tras. native dance groups, band* of 
15 different nationalities will com
pete with each other for highest I 
honors to show the superiority Of 
the culture of the revolutionary 
movement as cont-asting with the 
cultural activities of the national
istic outright fascist cultural or
ganizations.

Many Groaps
the best the work- 

movement can offer, 
the following organizations prom
ised participation so far:

Ukrainian Singing Society. Uk- i 
rainian Mandolin Orchestra. Ill- i 
rainian Dance Groap, Freiheit 
Singing Society. Freiheit Mando
lin Orchestra, Lyrow Chorus. Lyros 
Orchestra. Spanish Dance Groap, 
Magyar Mankaa Detarda Male 
and Mixed Choir. E. S. Hungarian 
Singing Society, Hungarian Work
ers Federation Orchestra. W. 8. 
Dance Group and Orchestra, Cro
atian Singing Society, Slovenian 
Singing Society.
Besides the above a number of 

groups including a Negro

tionary leadership and their pol- *
..... . .. ___. . icies, but by being active partlci-

rapld building of the Party «nd , Qf thf union. thig mgke< ,t
recruiting of the most active mill | 1_______________________ _—
workers and especially A.A. rank 
and file elements to the Party.

In the light of the Central Com
mittee resolution, the Ohio District

easier to defeat the reactionaries, 
support of these policies.

Better Shop Work

“This work In the American FVd-
set itaelf a series of control tasks to j eratiOn of Labor can be systemiti-
be fulfilled by May 1:

“The District plenum reiterates.’’ 
say* the resolution, ‘ the correctness 
of a whole series of basic tasks out
lined in the August resolution which

cally strengthened by improved 
.shop work. The attention of 
entire Party i* especially directed 
to the great possibilities of a tre
mendous strike struggle in the steel

300 votes were cast for Russell 
Forbes, popular candidate in the 
Thirty-fourth Ward who was ruled 
off the ballot. This is considered 
an excellent accomplishment In view 
of the handicaps. There was no 
vote for the Communist Party in 
this ward two years ago.

The vote In 1932, compared with 
1935, Is as follows:

AUfer-
^ maiitr

!** IMS
r Mo-tu> i Negro* Jnd w*r<J HIT 
J HuUnuTs^Kegro' 3rd W»r«t 4SS

are still applicable and wherever the industry, which calls for a hundred
.control tasks have r.ot been fulfilled, 
calls upon each section committee 
and unit to take immediate meas
ures to insure their fulfillment. 

In accord with the Central Com

al Stocker 10th Ward
D Young Negro' l*th Ward
H Mitkenk «*• Ward
H Pleltltr *St h'Ward
H. Dolmky 40th Wird

140

MS

im
M3
Ml
IM
Ml
as
113

It take* some time to make affairs, etc -especially from non- 
a Red Builder out of a Daily p*Ar|^^t (u,d h„ JlMt 
Worker seller. started, it has made possible put-

, A Red Builder often find, 
that breaking in a comer is supporting.
hot so easy as he had thought. He This section report does not tell other _ _ ____
makes only a few sales a day. And . how long the guaranteed income is quartet are "expected 
it keeps on raining or snowing. He to last. It must not be made per- j To Serve Dinner
gets discouraged and the section manent. But if. within a month's} Each group will receive fifteen
has to look for some one else to time, the Red Builder shows the minutes. Owing to the number of
take his place. ability to sell at least twenty-five groups participating, the program

The Dally Worker Committee of papers a day, he should be helped
Section 2. District 2. has worked out along until he can work up suffi- 
a method to insure that their Red cent sales to pay his expenses

In addition to its Red Builders’
Sustaining Fund, this section has 
taken other steps which resulted, 
during the week of Feb 7. in in
creasing the Dailv Worker sale by

Japan I* Planning 
^ to Establish Colony 

In Chaco Region

The Japanese government is 
negotiating with the ^Paraguayan 
government for the establish
ment of a colony in the Chaco 
similar to the Japanese colony 
of San Paulo, Br^ril. Such a 
colony, to be subsidized by the 
Japanese government would give 
Japan access to the Chaco oil 
fields.

Japan has a scarcity of fuel 
oils. Her normal peacetime con
sumption of fuel oil amounts to
2.200.000 ton*. From the sources 
she now controls, fhe receives
302.000 tons, one-seventh of her 
necessary consumption In case 
of war her fuel oil need would 
be tripled. *

This new move is in line with 
Japan's efforts to find new mar
kets and sources of r*w materials 
in South America and Central 
America. Japanese exports to 
Brazil increased 113 per cent in 
1933 over 1932; to Cuba 173 per 
cent; to Mexico 300 per cent, to 
Central America. Uruguay and 
other South American countries. 
100 to 200 per cent.

Joint Campaign Urged 
To Bring Enactment 

of Workers Bill

Builder group will develop. They 
are not leaving it to luck and good 
weather.

A Red Builders' Sustaining Fund 
has been established. Out of it a

In the Second Ward. Fred Moms. 
Negro, who only recently broke

times more energetic work of our 
Party today. *

"Whil* energetically pursuing the 
policy of Trade Union unity, neg
lect of work in existing Metal 

mittee resolution and for the res-1 Workers Union and the independ-) away from the Republican Party
ent unions such as the MESA must and was endorsed by the Conunu- 

~ not be tolerated. niat Party because of his full ac-
"To initiate united front struggles ceptanee of the Party platform and 

involving greater numbers of unem- i endorsement of the Mayoralty can-
WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Or«ng Concert end Bs?»n 
pice- Unemployment 
Phllidelphia. Set ere
CIvmpte Arene. Broad A Bainbridge _ ^,______c«iunviiiOlamerous euterta.naient Puppet 
Shov. Play. Dand.ng. Music. Na
tional Speaker. 8ery»i Radsmsky and 
Maria Radamakv. Proceeds for pub
lication of nevrpr.per for the tmem- 
plored. Adnt. JV.
Ccme and en)ov with 'is a concert 
sad banonet with ettractive .pro- 
»-am and delietotm eats at 4M1 
Thcmpacn 8t . on Saturder erer^ng. 
* h fn March 3. C. P. Unit 303. 
Adm. IV
Younf Worker and Dailv Worker Red 
Free* Ooneert and Danas will take 
pltce on Saturday, April * at 40SS 
Gtrerd Are Auip Sec 3. W Phile 
All vorkin* class erfanliAtioni ars 
arked to keep this dale open 
Hute Mars Meet’int Proteat atainst 
the Weekint of trade netctitfions 
with the Rov.et Union Tuesday. 
March 13 at S p.m. at the Olympia 
Arena Adm 25c. Unemployed 10c 
Speakers. J B Matthews. Wm Jones. 
Rabbi Brenner, Arthur Fletcher. Aui- 
p.cei F8.U.
Orfaniiations: Do not arranpe af-

p’.oyed workers and their organiza
tions than heretofore, especially dl- 

t reeled against the new schemes for 
council of cutting relief, work relief at star- 
March 3. at j vatiou wages and against the Gov- 

program recently an
nounced.

“The key importance of the 
United Front tactic today is mani
fested in the upsurge of the work
ers and their strivings for joint 
activity as well as in the growing 
effort a of the Socialist Party laad-

didates of the Communist Party, re
ceived the largest vote.

The Socialist vote, at the same 
time, show-, tremendous decline as 
compared with the year 1932. Here 
is how it is compared:

Al*«r- 
Tb»ni« mtnir

1*S? mi
Kruofcc 5th Ward 1*55 114
Keep MthWird 1135 4SS
Wiltmir* 34th W«rd 11*5 334*
JeMie Crip* 4Ut W»rd 1040 141
G»rd»*r 32nd W.rd M3 V4

minimum income of seventy-five 200 copies a day over the preceding 
cents a day is guaranteed to every week!
Red Builder while he is breaking in Pressure has been brought to bear 
his comer. r on all units to increase their dally

The fund is kept going by asking bundle orders During the first 
each unit to set itself a weekly . week, eight units ordered bundles 
quota, to be raised by collections, for the first time.

WORKER SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE 
MONDAY-FRIDAY EDITION 

\S OF FEBRUARY 27. 1935
Subs Ree d Total 3ubs 

Rec d to date 
111

will be divided into two parts. First I 
half of the program will be from 
2:30 in the afternoon till 5:30. The 
second part of the program will 
start at 7 In the evening. Excellent j 
Hungarian supper will be served in ! 
the intermission. The program will i 
be followed by dancing till mid
night.

Admission will be 35c in advance. 
30c at the door

Gray s Armory with a seat mg 
capacity of 5.000 'comer Bolivar | 
and Prospect Ave. at 13th St.) was 
chosen for the contest because of 
its size and excellent accoustics.

Chicago Plans 
Anti-War Rally 
Tuesday Night

DAILY

New Deal'Cuts
District

The vote for Waltmire cannot be
ership to base itself on the Tnadf compered as a Socialist vote. Walt- 
Unlons and through connection
with the American Federation of 
Labor bureaucrats to swing these 
masses into a Labor Partv. oon- 
trclled and influenced by bourgeois 
and social reformist leaders.

Labor Party
'The entire Party must begin en

ergetically popularizing, especially 
in the American Federation of 
Labor, the slogan for a fighting 
mass Labor Party, on a class strug
gle platform, in order to make clear

f«in for's«'urd»r. Mirth 2o Th* clgss issues within the alreadv
Dutrlet H*»ne*r Council 1* holdmt .1 . . . , •

mire has been openly endorsed by 
the Republican Chicago Dally News 
and the big business Municipal 
Voters’ League. This is the reason 
for the increase of votes for Walt
mire in the 34th Ward.

The Ward organizations buik up 
for the Aldermanie candidates are 
to remain intact, according to A.
Guss, Communist campaign man
ager. in order to carry through the ! 22—W. Virginia 
campaign for the city ticket. The 23—Kentucky
petition was filed Tuesday, with 124—Louisiana 
58,351 signatures, naming Karl

1— Boston
2— New York ......
3— Philadelphia
4— Buffalo ....
5— Pittsburgh ....
6— Cleveland . ..
7— Detroit .........
8— Chicago
9— Minnesota ..... .

10— Nebraska
11— N. Dakota ......
12— Washington ....
13— California
14— New Jersey
15— Connecticut 
18—N. Carolina ....
17— Alabama ........
18— Wisconsin ......
19— Colorado
20— Texas .....
21— Missouri ..........

Feb. 21-77 
23

in • April Poo! i pmmvii," »t Oinrd growing movement for a Labor a°c candidate for mavor- ^ Florida
Minor Hii: 9ii w Oinrd Av*. 150 Party and to prevent it from being f 26—South Dakota .....
children Will partteipit* in • Pi*y Erected into bourgeois or nettv H<?rbert ****<>*■ for city clerk.
Re* -Del" draw Little Lefty. uireciea into oourgeoi.s or petti <=— «---------------- - ......

33
30 

0 
8

53
4

31 
11

8
5 
3

10
14

8

3
1
9

15 
1 
0
1 ' 
0 
0 
0 
1

190
138

39
ir

70

2<v.
ft*
3!
31
1*
47

Quota 
400 
800 
800 
300 
285 
800 
500 

1.500 
500 
200 

200 
200 

500 .

% of Quota 
to Date

27.7 
31 6
23.0
12 3
13.7 
32.9
14.0
13 8 
17.2 
15.5 
15.5

8 0 

9 4

Wo mens Pay

<Daily W»rk*» Mllwot BureiA)

CHICAGO. 111.. March 1 —An 
anti-war rally will be held here 
Tuesday evening. March 5, at the 
Ashland Auditorium.* Van Buren 
and Ashland Avenues, to protest the 
huge Roosevelt war budget, and Ihc 
new threat of armed intervention 
against the Soviet Union contained 
in the violent anti-Soviet, anti-labor 
campaign of the Hearst press and 
other pro-fascist elements

The meeting, called by the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism, will be addressed by Profes
sors Robert Morss Lovett and F L. 
Schuman. Robert Minor and Rev.DETROIT, Mich . March 1 —About 

one-half of the women employed in Joseph W. Nicholson.
Michigan factories, stores and laun-- The Communist Party, endorsing 
dries in 1934 were receiving less the meeting, has called on the mas-
than8805 a ^.according to a sur-ises of Chicago ^raUy to the de- unlfvl fhf unemplovfd Mn ^
vey of the Womens Bureau of the fense of found In such recent development*
U. S. Department of Labor The Party* statement emphasize* that „„

A joint campaign to obtain suf
ficient cash relief to the part-tims 
and jobless workers, united action 
to assure union rates On the Roose
velt work relief program, and con
tinued Joint action for the enact
ment of the Workers Unemploy
ment. Old Age and Social Insurance 
Bill, have been proposed to the del
egates to the National Unemploy
ment r ngres*. which opens today 
in Wa; jington at the Masonic Audi
torium.

The proposal* were made by th* 
National Unemployment Council in 
an open letter to the Provisional 
National Committee which is call
ing the congress, and which includ'* 
many leading Socialists, and to th# 
members and delegates of the or
ganizations participating in the con
gress.

The Council letter in pert de
clares :

The greater need for unity arises 
by reason of the sharper attacks 
which the ruling class and the gov
ernment now directs against tha 
employed and unemployed work-rs 
of this country. As example of thi* 
we cite-

1. President Roosevelts an
nouncement that "the government

will end this business 
HU program accord

ingly calls for the removal of on# 
and a half million families from 
the relief rolls These are to be 
designated as unemployables and 
left to the tender merries of 
bankrupt municipalities and coun
ties,

2. The existence of the forced 
labor program so that those re
ceiving relief will be put to work 
on public works projects at % 
"subsistence wage" of not more 
than WO per month. The battle 
that has developed m Congress 
around the "prevailing wage 
amendment" reveals very clearly 
that the purpose of the adminis
tration is to make this program 
the means of reducing the wage 
and living standards of the entire 
working class.

3. The increased terror against 
the unemployed as exemplified by 
mass arrests and convictions; vi
cious prison sentences and th# 
flood of repressive legislation now 
pending in Congress and in the 
legislatures of many states.

Sees Growing Unrtv
Proof of ’he greater possibility for

survey also revealed that many "the same forces that oppose unem- 
women laundry workers were being ployment insurance and payment of 
paid even below the starvation $10 the vet-rans’ bonus aiv plotting war 
a week minimum provided in the against the Workers’ Fatherland, 
code. I • -f------

as:

You ire invited to th* Sprin* Dine* 
of th* Nitar* Pri-ndr. on Mirch IS. 
it th\ Remington Lobor Lreeum, 
Jnd -Arid Cimbrii 8tt Adm J5c 
Muitc hr Dive Cantor * Orchestra 
Don t torget th* Natar* Friend* 
Spring P**tivil on April JO it the 
Remington Libor Lyceum.
Clirenr* Hathaway, editor Diily 
Worker *p*ak* orv Why « Labor 

__ it fiewerhe Hall. 25S2-S* N. 
^“~"Jn4T8*.. Wed . March « it * p m. 

•harp Celebrate opening of Ken- 
• tngtor. Worker! Center. Program 
Adm. free

and Sam Hammersmark for city 
treasurer.

New Worker* School 
In Newark, March 10

Chiraaa, III.
A nit* A>f merriment In honor cf 
S-ction Orf * r iter* Rubey Cooj>e:, 
former, and Bill Sennetl. present 
Saturday. March I. * pm at the 
Tttltan Workers Club, tin Redne 
5'r entertainment, refreahmenta. 
dinting to mnaic hf Dfike CrosweU* 
Orchettra. Adm. JSc,
A big Banquet arut Dance 'rill be 
held Saturday, Mirth 3. a* Hollv. 
good HaU, 3417 W 4Sd St The pro
ceed* ace for the Oommumat Prrtv 
giectlcn Campaign Excellent flo"r

bourgeois
bourgeois channels. V:

Fight for Negro Rights j _ _ _ _ _ _
'Th* entire Party must be awak- 1 wv-ii

ened to the very serious status of HanCfllCt Will Greet 
our work among the Negro masses.
Special attention must be given, 
especially in Cleveland. Youngs
town. Columbus. Cincinnati, to de
veloping our work in steel, the 
American Federation of Labor and 
among the unemployed the win
ning of Negro workers is decisive, 

j Zack Expulsion 
In fulfilling the above tasks, it is 

necessary to Carry on the sharpest 
fight for the Faftv line and against 
all opportuniia deviations. In rie- 
re loping the most active prone- 
ganda for the Party's program and 
tactics, special attention must be 
paid to th« struggle against th^ 
roimler-revoliitiojuiry Workers

Total 280

83 20 7
37 300 18 5
15 IV) 100

5 150 3 3
37 400 9 2
49 300 13.3
9 150 80

13 300 4 3
6 150 4.0
3 150 20
2 150 1.3

10 150 6.7
6 150 4 0

1.449 9 385 15.4

The survey did not include women 
employed in the automobile indus
try. Only 10 per cent of the women 
were receiving wages as high as $800 
per year or more, while 21 per cent 
earned less than *500. Ninety per 
cent of women laundry workers and 
45 per cent of employees In limited- 
price store* were paid less than 30 
cents an hour.

It is the general practice, accord

Women ;P1 an 
ChicagoRallies

(Daily Wsrker MidwWt Bareaa)

CHICAGO, 111., March 1.—Inter
national Women's Day next Friday 

mg to the survey, to have women win witness the intengifled struggle 
workers punch "time out” when. of ^ women workers m Chicago 
through no fault of their own. work
is temporarily delayed. For thls and vicinity, against the rising cost

The opening of the Newark 
Workers Educational Center, school 
and bookshop will be celebrated 
with a bansuet on Sunday. March 
10. at 8 p. m. at 81 Academy Street. 
Newark.

Appeal Filed JwdgeBarsHall 
For Clay Naff to Communists

’’time out.” which may last several 
hours, they receive no pay.

Median earnings for factory 
workers were *615 a year, while in 
laundries they were *520. (' Median'' 
means that one-half received above 
this figure and one-half below.)

Zack Upholds Hears!;
PHOENIX Ariz^ March 1.—Tran

scripts In thi Supreme Court ap
peal of Clay Naff, convicted of 

"' riot mg" for leading U demonstra-
The curriculum for the Workers' tion of unemployed, and sentenced

Party, j under; the leadership j of 
Muste and the Trotskvites which 

allow p-ominezt ,p*.ker*. a chop although orggnizationallv weak is
Suev dinner, entertainer;, etc AH _ .. - . ,, .workera of Chicago ; are invited to concentrating the spread of its dis- 
atrend • organizing ideology in our District
Purauit of Happinesa End*, saturdav. ■ (Columbus. Toledo. Akron. Youtigs- 
Mareb J and 7 p m at 37*9 w Dtrl- j town. Cleveland). The Plenum fltlly 

3"‘mEinrhld‘nr pndora«5 the expulsion of the rene
gade Zack and greets this as a fur

School will soon be announced. 
Preparations are being made to 
bring nationally known working- 
class leaders for lectures on the 
problems of the day.

A member of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party will 
be the main spokesman. The ban
quet will also be addressed by lead-

to two years in Arizona State 
prison, were filed this week by the 
Superior Court Recorder. This 
transcript, containing 1.427 pages of , 
testimony, was the largest ever pre
pared In Mancopa County's history 
of criminal procedure. It repre-

ing workers’ representatives of New sents the Initial victory of the work- 
Jersey. er8 jn thf cas^ in raising finances

I for the appeal

(Dailv Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, Ma ch 1—In a pro- 
aseist decision aimed to suppress 

workers’ rights of free spc-ch and 
assemblage, Judge D. J. Nermoyle 
of the Circuit Court forbids the 
renting of the Coliseum “to any 
Communistic club, party, or other 
Tike association or organization."

The court's decision Is made un
der the pretext that the Coliseum, 
which is in the hands of receivers, 
is In the possession of the courts.

The fascist Hearst press has 
greeted the anti-labor decision with

of living, against tjie miserable 
working conditions, wage cuts, 
speed-up and against? the growing 
war preparations. |;

Several thousand tgomen in the 
city of Chicago are: now out on 
strike against the sweat shop con
ditions of the dres.s factories in 
Chicago. i

The following meetings have been

1. The manv snrresafnl on it 
front Actions stirh a« were carried 
through In Chicago and some 
other uection* of the country on 
November 24th.

2. The ■nantmitr which pre
vail* among ail unemployed or
ganization* In support of the onlv 
genuine social Insurance m-v.ure 
before Congress—the Workers* 
I’nempioymerit. Old Age and So
cial Insurance BUI (H. R. 2827) 
which was introduced on our be
half by Congressman Lundeen.

3. The marked progreM toward 
trade-union unity and the rapidly 
developing movement toward in
dependent political action through 
a Labor Party which will be com
mitted to a class struggle policy.

Unity Proposals
On the basis of recognition of th# 

common aims and interests of all 
unemployed; on the basis of the 
urgent need for effective resistance 
to the attacks which the gove n- 
ment and the ruling class is con
ducting and planning against th# 
employed and unemployed masses; 
on the basis of the desire for unitv

4llfi:#1|1 W „IL_ Out * f i wnmen * which prevails among the masses ofAudience Walks Out arron^ for Internatipnal Women * ^ ■
Day in Chicago and; vicinity for J

By TOM MYERSCOUGH 
PITTSBURGH. March 1—Ths 

despicable counter - revolutionary 
role of Joss oh Zack. renegade from 
Communism and now

Friday evening at 8 p,m.:
Fifty-first Street and Whipple. 

4804 North Kedzie Avenue. 4004 
West Roosevelt Road. 2733 West 

member of Hirsch Boulevard. 10413 So. Mich
igan Avenue, 15320 Main Street, 

his statement Harvey. 111.. 9133 Baltimore Avenue, 
March 13. 2409 No. Hftlsted Street.

dion Rt Dancinz 
tefreahB-.etit*. Adm 
tax. 1 for lie Pon t miaa 
time. Auap : C.P. Sec- 9

Relief Promise Won

the Trotzkylte-Muste grouplet. was 
further exposed
before a loca’ audience of twenty- 
two persons that "there is a lot of March 10. 
truth in the articles now being pub- Butler Center 
lished by the Hearst press abouj the 
Soviet Union."

Three Trotzkyites and one Muste War and Fascism, 
follower who merged to form the 
Pittsburgh branch of the so-called 
Workers Party applauded Zack's at
tack on the workers' fatherland and LOS ANGELES. Calif., March 1

March 8. 8 p.m. 
meeting called by the Women’s 3#r- 1 
tion ef the American League Against

“Alice m Hunferland’

aweli

great enthusiasm, boasting that now _____ _____ ____________________
The appeal in Naff's case was the Communists will be kept out of his defense of the exploded lies of1—'Alice

TOLEDO, Ohio. March 1.—Sheriff filed at the time of sentence in the
ther guarantee of the more rapid Delehanty was forced to meet with Superior Court by defense counsel

'L Unnl*i °pfri1* development of the party's trade a committee of twenty-three work- | Thomas J. Croaff, former president
1« Turner unlon *ork. . erg, representing a demonstration of the Arizona State Federation of

The Committee set itself the task of 500 jobless here and promised im- Labor. Naff was denied bond,
of reaching a Party membership mediate action on needy cases when pending the outcome of his appeal, „_________ ____ __ ________
of 2.500 duespaying members, and ! the workers threatened a county- j and as a consequence is now sen - i Resolutions should be sent to Judge
a Daily Worker quota of 3.000 wide demonstration if their demands ing a maximum sentence of two Normoyle demanding reversal of his ; unable to pay the *2.50 rent of the March 9. at
copies daily. t j were not met. i-ears at Florence. ; vicious decision. ! hall. Auditorium.

HaU. Rooaerelt and Western Ave* 
Adm 15c at door. 3Sc in adv Odtd 
precram arranged Dancinf Until late 
hour; to ttia music of Alabama Or- 
ktastra.
Central Loop Forum. 50* So State 
St. Sunday, March 9 at 3 p m A 
Symposium ‘ Wbat Mare Roosevelt t 
Policies Meant to the Workmc Claas 
The Middle Class. Th* Cap 
rtasr
Attend dance fD-en hr 
Good program Excellent food 
• itl>afil hook* at half price a« *p* 
cial feature Alan game*, get lucky 
awnher and via a book J7|* West 
Dim it on St , Satvrdav, Mareh 3 a» 
I p m

the Coliseum for May Day.
The Chicago District of the 

Communist Party is calling for the 
sharpest mass fight against the 
latest effort to bar the workers’ or
ganizations from the Coliseum.

in HungerIsnd," a play
the pro-Fascist Hearst press, but the | depicting the sufferings of workers’ 
18 other workers who made up his children in this the Sixth year of 
audience of 22. lost all doubts they | the depression, will -be presented 
may have had as to where Zack ( by the Pioneer Group; of the Inter: 
and his new found friends stand, j national Labor Defense at an inter- 
and refused to contribute to a col- . racial basket social dance and en- 
leciion, leaving Zack and his friends tartalnment here Saturday night.

the Cultural Center

t Claaa __ ! _ ___ . j ~

.t’ Porto Rico Dock Strike Spurs General Struggle Against NRA Imperialism

Unemployment Council, as the old
est, strongest and only nation-wirt# 
organization of the unemployed !o 
the United States, now places be- ' 
fore your convention and for th* 
consideration of, your membership, 
the following proposal^:

1. That w- fcndort a joint 

campaign »« assure adequate cash 
relief for all nnemp'eyfd and part 
time workers who are threatened 
by the announced program ef the, 
administration.

2. That we likewise undertake 
united action to assure union rates 
of wages for a minimum of 24 
hours a week for workers on the 
public works Jobs projects by the 
administration.

3. That we undertake alongside 
and in the course of these actions 
to press the demand fer enact
ment by the 74th Congress of the 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Jlill H R. 
28271. and pending this, the enact
ment of Identical measures in 
every state legt'Uture where it al
ready ha* been or can be intro
duced.
As tbe means of providing unified 

leadership for such joint ar ion. w# 
propose that you direct your incom
ing lesding committee o- a commit* 
tee especially appointed by you fbr 
this purpose, to meet with a similar

a P of L Rank and Pile Attes- 
nor' rtucagc A P of L Comte for 
Unarrpioyment Insure nr e * Relief in 
th* tjgkt fer Pnemplovmen' Inaur- 
anr* .a reiehretmt Its first anr. ver- 
aarv with t Ooneert and Dance. Sat . 
March • at I pm. at Wicker Park 
Ha!i FWI W North AV* Adm Mr
Oood jam band ah th*a# in favor ag*inst miserable living condition^ 
of R R 3*37 art rented: imposed upon them by Yankee lm-

Clei'tland, Ohio ^ pertoUtom They are determined to
Red wedding to be held on March Put so end to the starvation sajne- 
t *t mi* wide Park Daacm* aoned by the Federacion Libre The
iZ.i’SurjS 'SS.tJS ““■were *>““* m*.
af refreahmenta and the donation la OI “)« Striker*.
i*e ah welcome In its efforts to smash the strikes

UtiroU, Mick. the Winship government exercises
Daily Worker Dear* wuh mtasic by the most brutal terror against the 
Jtmmy Davenport and am u-piece sugar workers and longshoremen.

2SZZZ. 2rz:'£25£. po** * VotodtWi
-March I from • MU’ Ref-eshaaenta Strikcortnwr.
Adm Me l T * | -Clashre with Police ,

S eirttrk, .V. J. " In hlayaguec militant strikers

. 1 ; ?WT*S NuH« rardo Acosta They were held in Mundo. Porto Rico. Jan. 18'. At | SNOIA (National Union of Work- | the foremost are the attacks of the I price of gasoline. Sikce the strike.

A powerful general strike on j*U upon failing to produce $1,000 the same time the bosses load the era in the Sugar Industry', revolu- N.R.A. cedes and the Costigan- is directed against thg Wall Street
Porto -Rican i docks, harbors and bonds. On the picket lines in Ma- ships with strikebreakers protected tionary organizations which really Jones Law upon the living stand arris monopoly of gasoline- this has be- ('omm|Uee representing the National
sugar plantations is spreading mp- yaguet. Ponce and San Juan armed by the police. Behind closed doors fight for the interests of the toiling of the toiling masses. The reduc- come a clear-cut agtl-impenMlat Unemployment Council This Joint
idly to other industries. It is as- clashes took place between the the owners of the sugar cantrals as- masses. tion of the harvest alone threw an ; Besides thg recent an- ^ ^ * ‘w*
sumlnr the character of a strike strikers, strikebreakers and the po- slated by workers' "representatives" The sugar harvest in Porto Rico additional 20.000 agricultural la- nounceaient that relief to the un
wave, indicating the readiness. of Uce. During the course of the sugar (such as the yellow Alphonse has begun without an agreement borers out of work. Under the employed would be 582pended her-

planution struggle* Alberto San- ITorres) and of the farmers (such having been reached between the Nit.A. the number of unemployed aids the approach of new struggles.the island workers to struggle

Committee to* direct the campaign 
nationally and xsslst tn the forma
tion qf local united front bodies 
composed of elected delegate* from 
the units of our respective aflUrited 
organization-*. i .

As a further step toward complete

RaN Newark rrtatuaauens 
arrant* aftAtre Marvk !7. 
OWmvai D*j. 
arett. O-neper •week. Dei Mareh

C<N> <
Path Amelia

ch«. Communist leader, and Harry as Pesquara and Davila> are dis- owners of the mills and the work- in Porto Rico has passed the 350 000 Even the relief givent till now was
Robeson. Mayuel Hoffman, and cussing secret agreements. ers. The workers demand a ool- : mark. According to official 'data gained aa a- result of inass pressure.
Angel Pacheco' were arrested when In the town of Patillas adjoining lective agreement guaranteeing a the government admits that 311,408 although it amounted to a pittance,
they led 200 unemployed who fought an extensive sugar territory the wage Increase. The sugar mill , have lost their Jobs. Th« Roosevelt- Discontent also preveils among merger and unifl-ation of the un
side by side with the strikers. workers called a mass meeting and proprietors insisted upon Individual New Deal program means more the urtnn petty bourgeois massss employed movement, we proposa

In the face of the furious gov- 'decide to go to the strike area to | contracts which will leave the work- hunger, exploitation and oppression The physicians are threatening a that within three months after the
ernment attack the workers de- help the strikers. The people of the ers at the mercy of the boss Nego- for Porto Rico's toiler* general strike.* The municipal em- t Joint campaign on the above tsau-e
fended themselves militanUy. Two neighboring towns of Arroyo and nations were at a deadlock when The Communist Party of Porto ployes are suffering from wag- cuts has begun, a joint meeting shad be 
policemen were killed in conflict Maunabo were invited to join them, j the harvest began. Rico, which recently strongly agi- and property losses. iThe students held at which the National Com-.
with strikers. Through such actions the strike j In the meantime the small farm- J tated among the sugar worker*, or- I are likewise affected i mittee you elect shall meet with

RefarmiaU Oppose Militancy was spread over the heads of the era’ conditions have become so d.f- j ganized the longshoremen's strike In Porto Rico, colony of Yankee fhe National Executive Board of the
On the docks the militant spirit leader* of the Federation Libre. fieult that they are forced to begin and actively participated In it. us imperialism, the sentfbient for na- National Unemployment Count 1

Ne Harvest Agreement their harvest without knowing how the principal factor in the powerful tkmal liberation 1* growing and has j »nd there lay plans for a broad.
Thi* prows the tremendous de- they are going to sell their cane labor movement covering the whoi* penetrated deeply among broad representative unity convention

Sire of the masse* to struggle, this year and how they will man- j island. masses. They are ready and deter- ; which ahail effect the merger of

of the longshoremen is obstructed 
to a certain extent by elements who 
try to advise a "peaceful move-

5topped the unloading of the ship j mem " Moises Bchevarra, vice- 'Through their own experiences they
Like, although they were

Antonio Angler© Luts NUeata.
who wa* wounded* arid

_____ !______

president of the Federacion Libre, {(are losing the illusions created by 
counsels such a peaceful move- the reformist leaders. Instead, 
mem" and pleads that “friction and every day they are drawing closer 
commons should be avoided" (El | to the Communist Party and the

age to subrist during the coming 
year, unless their Josses, resulting 
from the arbitrary crop reduction 
are made up.

Among the causes of the strike j industries affected

Strike Spreading mined i to carry on; day to day< our respective orgaOlspUons and
The strike movement among the struggle* for their l|nmed.aye de- such other organization* aa can ba 

truck drivers has already start'd on no*, and for nanonal liberation, brought into one ignited national 
and threatens to spread to other t tTva tola led from Larbador del unemployed organization, 

by the high Caribe, Feknmry, National Cn--r'—4

______________ ____ ___________

L •

____________ ___ _____
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A. F. L STEEL UNION GROWS RAPIDLY AS TIGHE WARMS CHAIR
Steel Trust 
Fears Success 
Of Union Drive

HOW PENNSYLVANIA STATE GOVERNMENT ACTS AS STRIKEBREAKERS

Stoolpigeons Active for 
Co. Union*; J. & L. 

Buy* Machine Gun*

By Topi Keenan
(Dmlly Worker P!H,b«rr»i Barraa) 

PITTSBURGH, P«, March 1 — 
Rtnk and file leaders of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Wo:ken (A. P. of L.). have 
put William Green definitely on the 
spot concerning his attitude for or 
against the organising drive and 
President Mike Tlghes attempted 
expulsions.

Sensing Green’s obvious intention 
of pretending sympathy for the 
rank and file, and of remaining si
lent while Tlghe and Go. proceed 
with their expulsion drive, the na
tional organizing committee’s wire 
to Green on Peb. 26 demands that 
Green and the A P. of L. executive 
council take a clear position and 
declare themselves.

Meeting in Pittsburgh over the 
week end. the committee issued a 
statsment to the press making clear 
their purpose in thus wiring Great 
and further explaining the duties of 
the Nation*! Organization Commit
tee. which stated in part:

"The national committee is only 
a coordinating body, the member
ship drive being based on district 
organization committees set up in 
every district, and its proposals are 
only made in the form of recom
mendations to the district commit
tees. But with the organizing drive 
now under way and thousands of 
workers coming into the ©reanlza-

1

m

Scab-Herding | ohrbach pickets 

Group Formed
In South Bend
Anti-Communi*t league 

I* Supported by 
Auto Firm*

HOtKI 

WORKEtS

E?
3

OhrtauT

Mine Locals 
Demand New 
Convention

Pittsburgh District 
U. M. W. A. Member* 

Want Re-Count

Whenever the miner* of Pennsylvania go on strike, the state gov
ernment sends oat state troopers, and sometimes the national guard, 
to protect scabs and terrorise the striker*. Above i* seen national 
guardsmen with machine gun- in the soft roal fields during the strike 
of 1923. They have machine guns set up ready for action. At the 
present thne seventeen thousand anthracite miners are striking in the

Glen Alden Collieries. State troopers (called rossack* by the miners) 
are now escorting scabs, terrorising strikers, smashing picket line* and 
upholding the Glen Alden Company anti-strike injunction. Secretary- 
Treasurer Thomas Kennedy of the United Mine Workers of America 
is Lieutenant Governor of Pennsylvania, and this so-called labor leader 
approves the strikebreaking work of the state police.

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. March 1 —
The connection between raising 
the Red scare and scab herding 
has never been better revealed 
than in the formation here of an 
Anti-Communist League of Amer
ica.

Just after the 1,500 workers at 
the Oliver Farm Implement Com
pany had tied up the plant 100 
per cent three weeks ago. the 
Anti-Ccmmuniat League was or- i 
ganiaed to help break the strike ! 
and to prevent Its spreading to 
the Bnndix and Studebak*r plants

The League pretends that its 
purpose is to drive out ’'outside 
Communistic agitation’’ and 
‘‘maintain the constitutional form 
of government of the United 
States of America.”

There is no doubt that the 
League is out to spot the Commu
nists for the horses because they 
are active union men. But one 
part of its platform shows clearly 
that anti-Communist means antt-
labor. For one of its aims admit- r-|-, .
tedlv is "to establish a wntral^jHtU I (IXcltlOIl

Catholic workers picketing the 
Ohrbach department store, help
ing striking employes smash the 
injunction which prohibits pick
eting of more than two worker*. 
Thousands have, picketed the 
store.

iPennsylvania
J

Jobless Oppose

tion. It la imperative that William 
JMGreen and the executive council quit 

straddling the fenoe. Therefore, we 
decided at our meeting to demand 
of President Green a definite state
ment whether he supports our or
ganizing work or Tighe’s disorgan
izing work”

Many Join Union

Penna. State 
Troopers Club 
Mine Strikers

‘Dynamite’ Case of 7 in 
Anthracite Is Frame-Up

pleaded not guilty. It further came 
came out that it took three hours 
of merciless beating and torture be
fore Joseph Swllp was forced to 
sign the ready made confession.

headquarters and to secure from 
time to time non-union employees 
lo be directed to report to said i .• . ■>
company whenever needed ” In DfiifigJlflOIl to 1 r P S (* 11 t 
plain language—scab herding!

By (George Morris

Glen Alden Company 
Nets £3,3 75,536 

Profit for 1934

The anthracite coal operators are 
hatching one of the vilest frame- 
ups of recent labor struggles.

It is part of their plan to smash 
unionism in the Anthracite.

on for 19 months was not based on 
the actual needs of the workers.

Glen Alden Choue U.M.W’ A.

The committee's statement re
ported an. enthusiastic response in 
most sections to the opening of the 
drive, a revival of interest lit the 
union among the unorganized work
ers. and hit Tighe's chair-warming 
splitting work.

"Mass meetings are taking place 
In every steel town. New lodges are 
being set up and defunct lodges are 
being revived in many places. Every 
lodge reoorts increases in member
ship and enthusiastic attendance at 
meetings. While Mike Tighe Is sit
ting in his office chair trying to 
split the steel workers, we are or
ganizing the Industry."

Cher the week-end mass meet- . 
Ings were held in Aliqulppa. Ehi- 
quesne and Clairton. At which as
sembled steel workers heard speak
ers from the National Organization | 
Committee outline the policies and 
programs of the rank and file move
ment.

An indication of the strength and | 
sweep of the rank and file move- I 
ment is the su*! trust's very real 
fear of the organizing drive. Com
pany union propagandizing has been 
Intensified. The workers are mus
tered Into company union meetings j 
with the admonition to "be there J 
or else." to hear speakers of the ilk 
of Mr. Arthur H. Young, the man 
who planned the steel trust's fas
cist unions and who Is row on a 
tour through the moat important 
tT S steel towns.

• S*#,„l 1, thr D»U» K*rk*r>

WILKES-BARRE. Pa . March l.-~ 
Six pickets were seriously injured 
yesterday at Hanover Township 
when state troopers launched a vici
ous attack against striking miners of 
the Glen Alden Coal Company state 
troopers. Men and women pickets 
alike were clubbed. One trooper, it 
is reported, was seriously injured 
when the pickets defended them- 
selvek.

The situation otherwise remains 
unchanged, with strikers holding 
their lines firmly. The Glen Alden 
Company attorneys are still trying 
to evict the Wanamie miners living 
in company houses, especiilly the 
most militant workers. Even seri
ously sick miners are scheduled to 
be evicted.

The Anthracite Miners of Penn
sylvania are still attempting to ob
tain a counter-injunction to stay 
the evictions. A delegation again 
went to Harrisburgh to plead for 
aid from the professed friends of 
the miners in the state government, 
but It is becoming increasingly ap
parent to the strikers that they will 
hard to depend upon their own 
mass power for defense of their 
bombs.

The Glen Alden Coal Company 
netted a clear profit of $3,375,536 in 
1934, after all expenses were paid.

| Seven miners, leaders of the 
United Anthracite Miners of Penn
sylvania local in Number 20 Tun
nel of the Glen Alden Coal Com
pany, were placed on $10,000 bail 
each. They are alleged to be a 

I “dynamiting* ring” charged with a 
plot to blow up homes and com
pany property.

Their captors and sole witnesses 
are two company policemen. The 
pictures of these two heros were 
ready and engraved for the early 
afternoon edition of the Times 
Leader, on February 19. when the 
dynamiting plans were "discovered.”

Who are these “dynamiters"?
Theodore Lincoln Linkiewira, 36,

President of Number 20 Tunnel
Local.

James Brislin, M, Compensation 
Secretary.

Joseph Swilp, 25, Financial Sec
retary.

Stephen Olshefski, 30. Griev
ance Committeeman.

Peter Bonsarage, 25, active 
member.
Joseph Klinitski, 35. active mem

ber.
Cyril Waahko, 29, an active 

member.

Precisely because most of the 
workers went with the new union 
when the split occurred, as they 

'•were under the illusion that it will 
mean a bettering of their condi- 

Itions. the Glen .Alden Company 
cos? the U.M.WA. as the union for 
them.

The workers had no other course 
but to call a strike. With the help 
of the U.M.W.A. thugs the new 
union was forced out of many 
mines, but now it was to finally 
drive it out of its main base.

The strike met with fine response. 
The workers defied the most dras
tic injunction ever issued—an order 
to call off the strike. Troopers in
vaded the strike area. Many strik
ers were clubbed and two were mur
dered. But all this did not break 
the strike.

Militant Strikers

SteH Workers Affair
Workers near pension ages are 

sifmmoned to the superintendent's 
office to be told to "stay away from 
that outside unions, and the man
agement tries to pumn them 
regarding “anv strike on April 1." 
The threat of instant dismissal is j 
leveled at every old employe.

Company Union Terror 
Company union cards, certifying 

the membership of the worker in 
the U. S. Steel ‘ Employe Represen- I 
tative Plan.” are being used In j 
plants of the American Steel and i 
Wire Co.

They are handed out and the

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, March 1. 
—Ycbng steel workers of Youngs- 
town and vicinity will hold a big 
all-dfey frolic on Sunday, March 10, 
at Ukrainian Hall. 525 West Rayen 
Avenue. TTie affair is under the 
joint auspices of the Procult Club, 
Jolly' Joker Club, the Vanguard Club 
and the Young Communist League 
of Youngstown, Earrell and Ehst 
Liverpool, Ohio. The proceeds will 
go towards building a youth move
ment among the steel workers. The 
program is the moat elaborate of 
any recent working class affairs in 
Ohio.

worker is ordered to sign “If he 
knows what is good for him."

Overnight, the company union 
representatives have turned authors, 
and at dummy union meetings long 
papers are read by them, upholding 
the great and beneficial steel cor
porations and harping on the neces
sity of being loyal to these benevo- 
l»nt emoteyera. In many cases, as 
at Clairton and Braddock. the local 
press carries these literary efforts of 
the stool piveons

too ptrong against the "outside 
union and its leaders.”

Meanwhile the united front es
tablished at the Feb. 3 conference 
in Pittsburgh is being further 
strengthaned between the rank and 
file steel w’orkers and coal miners, 

j Unity With Miners 
At Daisy town, on Sunday after

noon. a Joint meeting of the Vesta

All are typical of the militant 
strike leaders In most of the Gl#i 
Alden locals. They along with 
17.000 strikers came out to defend 
their right to belong to the union 
they chose and for union condi
tions.

The frame-up was a necessary 
link in the series of steps taken by 
the company to break the strike. 
The Glen Alden Company, the 
largest coal producer, is the boss 
of the Anthracite, although it 
shares the dictatorship with about 
six other large companies. The coal 
operators have long awaited their 
present opportunity.

The workers are divided into two 
unions as a result of splitting tac
tics of their district officials. The 
jurisdictional fight which has been

Suddenly the company declared a 
holiday. The scabs were told to 
stay home. But in the five day 
interval "loyal” company men were 
quietly canvassing, to persuade 
workers to return when the signal 
is given.

The Dynamite Story
Then like a thunderbolt from a 

clear sky’ the newspapers exploded 
with the dynamite plot. The de
tails read like a dime novel—how 
the plot was nipped in the nick of 
time to prevent a series of bomb
ings—the seven were painted a 
desperate gang — confessions were 
made and finally the credit belongs 
to the two brave officers—Robert 
Daniels of the Glen Alden. and Ed- 
vin Maycock of the Lehigh Valley 
Coal Company police.

It was evident that the company 
was laying the ground for a martial 
law atmosphere, and to let loose a 
still greater reign of terror. Until 
the Daily Worker and Communists 
reached them, many workers be
lieved that the workers actually 
confessed. To make matters worse 
the District officials of the union 
did not utter a word on the case?

J. But what are the facts?
The two company policemen are 

the sole “witnesses.” When the 
workers, following the “confessions” 
were brought up for a hearing, they

How They Were Tortured
An Interview with those of the 

seven who have already been re
leased on bail reveals what a tor
ture chamber Wyoming Barracks is. 
One of them told:

T don't blame Swilp for sign
ing that thing. It was the only- 
way he could escape the torture. 
They picked on him but I guess 
anyone of us would have done the 
same. They almost killed him right 
in front of us. He was such a mess 
I was ashamed to look at him. A 
big bull by the name of Ryan was 
given the job of torturing him. As 
he beat him he kept saying, *Come 
across now. If you confess well let 
you off easy. You ought to get 4G 
years, but youll get only three.'”

The workers haven't the slightest 
chance in Luzerene Court. Judge 
Valentine and McLean, both on the 
board of directors of Glen Alden 
Company controlled banks, divide 
between themselves the job of 
handing out the most ruthless sen-, 
tences to strikers. While placing the 
framed workers on $10,000 bail each, 
the scab murderer Frank Trebendas. 
who in broad daylight, before many 
people cold-bloodedly killed the 
striker. Frank Petrovsky, is out on 
only $2,500 bail.

It will take a mass protest move
ment behind the/ defense, to win 
freedom for these innocent work
ers. The facts of the frame-up must 
be exposed to all workers, and in 
the first place to the miners. If 
these seven workers are to rot in 
prison, it will mean that the com
pany has scored a victory towards 
wiping out unionism in the Anthra
cite.

The League, also known as the 
Khaki Shirts, is supported by the 
Studebaker Company, which sup
plies it with brand new Stude
baker cars. The Oliver and Bendix 
bosses and the Chamber of Com
merce are also behind it. It has 
been branded throughout South 
Bend as a strike-breaking agency.

Demand* at Harrisburg 
on Monday

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . March 1 — 
A delegation of unemployed and 
employed professional and manual 
workers wiD leave here tomorrow to 
appear before the State Legislature 
in Harrisburg Monday afternoon

not only by the Communist PaCy against that proposed sales taxation 
here but bv the Central Labor 0f Q<y\-Kmar Earle. The delegation 
Union as well. ^aa been Organized by the Unem-

Here Is the purpose of the Anti- ! ployed Councils and the joint, ac- 
Communist League as printed in tion committee for unemployment 
the South Bend Tribune. Feb. 1, insurance.
which exposes it as a stool pigeon As opposed to the tax program of 
agency: "To protect the owners Governor Karle, the delegation will 
of industry from outside Commu- demand steeply graduated taxation 
nistic agitation so commonly spread cn incomes and inheritance above 
under the disguise of a legitimate $5,000 a year, upon large realty
labor union, by detecting and weed
ing them out.

“To place at least one member 
in each department of an indus
try to act as agent of said corn-

holdings and the profits of the cor 
porations a|id utility companies to 
finance rel}ef. In addition, they 
will demand the enactment of the 
Workers Uhemploymente Old Age 

. . . . . , and Social : Insurance Bill by thepany in « t»ch he ^ State to be effective until such time
report anv and all agitation that as Congrpsj enacts the Workerr.

Bill. H. R. 2B27 on a national scale 
x , , The Unemployment Councils haveeither to the company officials inm^ted a ma.se campaign against 

themselves.or to the president Governor Ebrle's taxes upon th** 
tne .eaeue which in turn will be people. Posters have been
reported to said company 1 distributed iin small stores, and

“To establish a central head- petitions are? being circulated in the 
quarters and to secure from time ; neighborhood.
to time non-union emplove.es to be Qn \jarr^ 9 workers' organiza-

any certain employee may be en
gaged in. said report to be made

directed to report to said company 
whenever needed.

“To assist any company that may 
subscribe to our League in times

tions throughout the city will set up 
balloting plates to obtain petitions 
against the spies taxes. At the same 
time, mass protest meetings will be

of distress, as, for example, strikes, , throughout the city..

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. March 1 — 
About thirty-five locals of District 
Five, United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. have alreadv passed the ranlt 
and file resolution demanding1 a 
special district convention in Pitts
burgh March 15. According to the 

; constitution, it takes flftv out of the 
1 hundred and thirty-eight locals in 
I the district, to call such a conven
tion.

Th- rnln-rs are aroused over the 
fraudulent methods n*ed bv the nf- 

, ffleiel* In the district election last 
D«c-*mher snd tb-lr fsilare so far 
to draw up a new wage scale to be 
pre-ented to the operators.

All locsls that have not already 
I done sp. are urged to endorse thi* 
resolution imm“d'ately. The resolu
tion follows: ■ ^ e-

Whores-: A District Ejection took 
place on TVe. 11. 1934. and the locale 
wore not furnished a tabulated vote, 
local bv Ioc*l of the ele<-tion. and 

Whereas: The District Constitu- 
j tion provides that such a tabulated 
vote must he furnished to the local 
unions, and . ,

Whereas: The %*ote of the Logans 
F^rrv local was thrown out because 
of the action of certain Fa van sup
porters In the local, and in most 
oases (he ballots were not given to 
the locals i'ntil a few days before 
the e’-ctlon. and many other irregu- 
’ar jr* ‘hat ran and will be brought 
out. at the convention, and 

Whereas* Manv local unions hr 
resolutions have g-re on record for 
the sg dsc th» *-hoiir day apd the 
5-dav week., and other demands of 
the rank and file: also .t* fight to 
increase the wage* as the cost of 
living goes up. and

Whereas: Our agreement njns out 
Anril 1. and we have toi meet to 
formulate a new agn'em^nt. ard 

W^e—as- Ar*'on is being takhn 
in in locals to trv and exnel some 
of th- best fighters for improved 

; conditions, -tc^ocraev jn fhe union, 
and against the company unions, 
an*!

Whereas: Bee*ion 1 o' Article 12 
of the constitution nrov'des that it' 
tak’s 50 locals *0 c-’il » special con- 

■ vention. fh—eforp be if
Re-olved: That f.-cal Union 

of the United Mine Workers of
tmer!c'>. located *t -----. iri District
Five, demands the. calling of a 
special convention to hear, charges 

! against Fawn and the other offi
cials and also to take un the new 
wage scale to be presented to the 
coni operators, and be it further 

Resolved: That this special con
vention be called beginning March 
15, 1935. in Pittsburgh. Pa.

1^ Signed and sealed.
--------- LOCAL UNION,

U. M. W. of A.

Underground Airdrome 
Being Built by Nazi*

“To cooperate at all times with 
local and state police officials in 
American propaganda.

“And above all. to protect and 
maintain the constitutional form of 
government of the United States of 
America.”

Auto Workers’ 
Strike Vote

Bearings Set 
On Ohio Bill

STUTTGART. March 1—A large 
underground airdrome is being 
built at Hessenthal, near Schwab- 
isch Hall, on the Stuttgart-Nurem- 
burg railway line. Fifteen hundred 
men are employed on the work. As 
Hessenthal is frequently flown over 
by transport planes on the Paris- 
Nuremburg line, a siren warns work
ers when one* of these machines is 
approaching the scene of action. All 
workers occupied at the surface 
level have to take cover under
ground.

Oppose Censor
ABERDEEN, S., D.. March 1 — 

Opposition to th# attempt of the 
Governor Berry administration to 
muzzle the press and censor leaflets 
and handbills is developing into a 
mass protest movement here which 
includes Senator E. A. Beck and 
Robert O. Shaub^r of the South 
Dakota Press Association.

One of the bills Which is being in
troduced into the state legislature 
by Clair Roddewig. Assistant Attor
ney-General of South Dakota, pro
vides for the identification of the 
authors of political handbills, dodg
ers, pamphlets and stickers.

Furniture Workers lor One Union in Industry
By MAX PERLOW 

Member of General Executive Buro 
— N. F. W. L V.

The General Executive Buro of 
the National Furniture Workers’ 
industrial Union has sent out a

_______------------ miners of the J. and L. Corp., was t communication to all its affiliated
But the steel trust do*< nothing sPcaiters representing locals throughout the country that

unnecessarily. This barra, j of 00m- Duquesne
lodges! of _ _
lowing speeches by rank and file 

| leaders of the miners, including 
Martin Ryan, the steel workers 
called .for further unity in the com-: 
mon struggle against the bosses.

, ... ^ . Martin Cfentner and B. S. Me
in Aliquippa. the workers report Donald, of Aliqulppa; Wm. Spang 

new purchases of tear gas jind ma- of Duquesne; and Chas. Scharbo

pany propaganda and intimidation 
is now under way only because the 
steel barons fed It quite necessary 
—which of course, has its implica
tions. '*•

Machine Guns Bought

chine gun* by the Jones and Laugh- and Tom Shane, of Rankin-repre- 
CoFpQfstton, the ^moving it* of sentM the steel workers. All ap*

Prpb*r*f'r>n to®- pea|pd to the miners for support ofcots. etc., in 
coming strike 

Wherem hiring is done by U. 8 
Steel plants, only youthful appli
cants. who have not been employed 
since leaving school, are accepted

Rankin and Aliquippa j they should discuss the question of 
the Amalgamated. Fol-1 amalgamating all unions in the 

furniture industry into one powerful 
union:

The next meeting of the General 
Executive Board, which will be held 
on March 10, will discuss the ques
tion of amalgamation. The stand 
of the locals which Will already be 
known by* then will be considered.
If. the recommendations of the 
Buro will be aeepted. the General 

the "organising few now "onTin the Executive Bo*rd wU1 work out de- duatrI- The employers are pUinly 
steel industry.- and pledging united ta,led Plans on how blrnK •bout speeding the^life out of the Workers 
action when strike is called in steel lbis amalgamation. |

What are the recommendations of

ers and generally all workers of the 
industry, employed and unemployed.

Every furniture w*orker will greet 
such a step. The conditions of the 
workers in the industry make such 
a step a necessity. The very low 
minimum wage of 34 cents per hour 
in the North and 30 cents per hour 
in the South, which the furniture 
manufacturers and association, with 
the help of the New Deal, forced 
upon the furniture workers, fell 
very heavily upon the shoulders of 
the w’orkers. In most cases: this 
minimum wage became thg maxi
mum, and, in many cases, the 
workers are working even below* this 
minimum wage. £

The speed-up system became the 
most bitter evil in the furniture in-

and m|nmg
_ l A ybuth committee has been or- .. .

and they are specifically questioned gamze<J among the steel workers for The Buro proposes that our
as to any connection with the out
side onion before being approved 
In the same way. safety council 
meetings in the mills are utilized by 
the company for further intimida
tion of the workers. Pictures of

tn:.*rd ar 
rocnoting union shall start a campaign for the 

amalgamation of all A. F. of L., 
TJ U. U. L. and Independent unions 
into one furniture union in the in- 
dUstry.

In order to achieve this aim, it is

the youth of the steel towns, to 
combat the companies* hiring of 
young workers by building social 
activities for the youth. and edu-

___ _ ^ ^ ^ __ . eating them along the lines of trade
mass meetings held bv the union unionsim and the struggle against fuht of all necessary that our own
are held un ami the worker* ordered the steel bosses. membership *h*n be clear on the
to YaenUfy their fellow workers Specie! youth organization com- ressor** why such a step is urgent—

Company union representatives nuttees have been organized in moot therefore, the members must dis-
tncited to provocative acts of the lodges, and committees are cuss this matter. ^are

against A. A leaders wherever pas- now at work on the organization Secondly, that we shall commu- 
rtble. In the beer gardens of the of baseball and mush ball teams and nicaie with all A. F. of L. and In- 
sterl towns these agents try to to conduct j-ooal and sports activi- dependent Unions with a proposal
Ntflnf their traps to start riots BA! ties along these lines for the young for a conference of all unions in 
p ** * thorny mad they travel, as steel workers In Aliquippa last $he industry at which the question

Because of these factors and also 
because of the general crisis in the 
country, tens and tens of thousands 
of workers lost their job.-. This 
deep going unemployment in the 
furniture industry gives the em
ployer the upper hand to take ad
vantage over the living conditions 
of the employed furniture workers. 
The workers are being treated like 
3 bunch of slaves. ./ 1

The furniture workers feel that 
they cannot go on any longer under 
these conditions. The only and most 
important reason why such condi
tions are possible is because the 
bulk of the furniture wo:kers are 
not at all organized. The small 
number of workers that are organ- 
iaed, are split into different unions 
and are not in power to put up a 
unified and effective resistance

one or two representative* of the week. £ young workers who could I Of amalgamation will be taken up.
came F^maoe 'Ctmere Steel) npc be attracted to union activities Thirdly, and this Si most signifi-

heretofore were enrolled In the cant, that‘this campaign of clarifi- against the attacks snd maneuvers
.urtS,y ^ th* reprwwn- Amalgamated Association and are eauon shah not remain the sole of the bosses t

u! ^ flv'r 009 t'k"* »» P«rt in this 1 feot-rt}- of our membership but On the other hand, we must
Z b* and in the budding of the should also reach the members of understand that in order to carrv

-a his back after speaking . union .«.Vr unions, the unorganized work- , out an effective smuggle against the

____ ______ ___

employers it is necessary that the 
unions shall pursue militant policies 
and do everything in their power 

; to organize the unorganized. This 
was noL done by the leaders of the 
A. F. of L. unions. Instead, they ex
pelled those members who fought 
for such policies. This was also the 
reason that brought about the or
ganization of the Furniture Work
ers Industrial Union.

Still, our union since Its inception 
proposed a united front and united 
action wittji ah other unions in order 
fo win. better conditions for the 
workers.* ^

In some cases, these united fronts 
were a success. For instance, we or
ganized a successful united front 
with the Woodcarvers International 
of the American Federation of La
bor and we conducted strikes Jointly 
and settled them-jointly. We had a 
united front with Local 92 of the 
Upholsterers International. We also 
had a successful conference with 
several locals of the Upholsterers 
International and the only reason 
why these conferences did not bring 
the expected results was because the 
leaders fffcm the top threatened the 
locsls with revoking their charter.

We therefore see that in spite of 
all these limited front actions and 
conferences, we did not succeed in 
cementing one united force which 
will be able to organize the workers.

At the present time, the employers 
are using some new schemes in 
order to defeat unionization in our 
r.c stry. They organize so-called 

“cooperative” shops of nine and ten 
"pgitnersJ* This scheme justifies 
the “partners” in working long hours 
and run open shops. Many shops 
are running awgy from organised 
center? to other cities and state* 
where they can get cheaper labor

and get rid of the unions.
In addition to ail this, we see that 

the attacks of the employers in all 
other industries are getting sharper. 
The workers, disillusioned in all the 
nice promises of the New Deal, are 
beginning to use the weapon of or
ganization. In order to check the 
strikes and struggles of the work
ers. the courts are now issuing in
junctions more frequently than be
fore the New Deal was introduced.

All this shows very clearly how 
urgent it is to unify all our forces. 
There are in the furniture industry 
unions of the A. F. of L.. T.U.UJx 
and Independent. Our union suc
ceeded in the few years of its ex
istence to organize thousands of 
workers and to win better conditions 
for them. Yet we feel, that in unity 
lies our strength and that one union 
in the industry will give us all a 
chance to come out to the broad 
and unorganized field and organize 
the workers.

From this point of view, the 
recommendation of the General Ex
ecutive Buro is of very great sig
nificance. All furniture workers have 
to discuss this question and use 
pressure that this recommendation 
shall be carried through. The work
ers have to organize committees 
and groups which shall conduct a 
struggle for such a plan.

We propose to unite all unions In
to one amalgamated furniture union 
where the members will have the 
full right to fight for militant pol
icies and where there will be no 
discriminations. Such a union, or
ganized on democratic basis, can 
and will be materialised The que^ 
tion at name and affiliation will, as 
far as we are concerned, not stand 
in the way of achieving our goal— 
one union in the furniture indnstry.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 1 — 
The a gr een*.eat proposed by the 
Fisher Body Local of the United 
Automobile Workers and rejected 
by the company, contains the main 
demands of the workers through- 

i out the industry. Stirred up over 
i the rejection qf the agreement by 
the company. h’Lsher men are tak
ing a strike voie on Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday.

The proposed: agreement calls for 
; a thirty-hour week of five six-hour 
days. Time aad one-half is asked 
for Saturdays $nd double time for 
Sundays and certain holidays like 
New Year's Dtiy, Decoration Day, 
etc. /' j <1

To make it Impossible for the 
) company to dot the kind of ma
neuvering that has been wide
spread, the agreement .carefully 
specifies that aS time in excess of 

1 six hours in an^ one day shall be 
, treated as overtime. No such over- 
I time is to be included in the basic 
thirty hours pet week. “Nor shall 
employes be laid off by reason of 
working overtimg so as to equalize 
the hours of thq basic thirty hour 
week.”

A weekly minimum of $30 for 
; unskilled and $35 for skilled work- 
! ers is demanded; and an hourly 
l rate of $1 with; proportional in
creases for skilled labor. To insure 
a living wage throughout the year 

j in this seasonal industry, the agree-' 
| ment calls for an, annual minimum 
wage of $1,560 for unskilled and 

| a minmum w age df $1,820 for skilled 
j labor.

Recognition of the Federal La- 
i bor Union No. 18614 (the union of 
t the Fisher Body men) is provided 
for by a system of union represen- 

1 tatives in each department of the 
1 plant. These shop stewards are to 
be paid by the company for all time 
lost from their Work as their du
ties may require.! They are to be 
paid according lb the prevailing 

' rate m their department.
The agreement! also goes into 

careful detail on! the question of

to the Dallv Worker)
\ COLUMBUS. Ohio. March 1 — 
Hearings cn the Ohio Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bill. H.
B. 136. will begin Tuesday morning, 
March 12. the House Labor Com
mittee announced yesterday.

All l?bor organisations were called 
upon by the Cleveland Committee 
for the Workeis' B;'l to make prep
arations at once for sending delega
tions to Columbus to testify for the 
bill. Appointments should be^made 
through Representative William M. 
Boyd, chairman of the Labor Coin- v 
mittee. who introduced the bill/ inter 
the State legislature. Eight vote* 
are necessarv before the Labor 
Committee will place the bill before 
the House for vote.

N

The Cleveland Committee for tha 
Workers’ Bill urged all workers to 
send individual and mass demands 
to members of the House Lgbor 
Committee These are; Represen
tatives William Boyd. Cleveland: 
Curtin. Lucas Countv: Joe Duffy, 
Cuyahoga County; Hugh Fuller, 
Trumbull County: William Lake, 
Butler County: William Whetrb, 
Lawrence County; Brown Rosa 
County: Cordes. Hamilton County; 
Frakes, Noble County; Myers. Allen 
County; E. E. Rose, Summit Coun
ty; Smith, Cuyahoga County: Bar- 
tholmew. Stark County;. Arnold, 
Preble County; and Cha-les Best, 
Franklin County.

V-

Toledo Ma## Rally ' 
Backs Uuhan Fight 

Against Imperialism

iDailr Worker Ohio R«r«a«i

lay-offs and re hiring, the presen- 
nles, 1ration of grievances, etc., protect- 

ting the worker :ti every way pos
sible.

To prepare the ground carefully 
in case of a striie, the rank and 
file of the union are calling for the 
election of a lar^e strike commit
tee, for the starting of a mass or
ganizational campaign in Fisher 
Body 'and in the wett ot the Cleve
land plant? StriBe and organiza
tional funds are puked, from the
American Federati m of Labor. The
suggestion is also made that com
mittee* from Cleveland immediately 
visit the other ptam* of General
Motors to prepan 

(out 
1 strike.

______ ___ ___

TO! FIX') March 1 In a mili
tant expression of solidarity with 
the revolutionary struggles of the 
heroic Cuban masses, 300 persons 
last night gave a rousing welcome 
to Lola de ia Toriente at a meet
ing sponsored by the Cotfimunlst 
party, in the Blue Room of the Rio 
Davis Building.

Her appeal for th? closest unity 
between American and Cuban work
ers against the common enemy, 
American imperialism, met with an 
enthusiastic response. Resolution* 
supporting the struggles of the 
Cuban masses, denouncing the pol
icies of the Roosevelt government 
snd demanding, "Hands off Cuba!* 
and recall of U 8. Ambassador Caf- 
fery, were unanimously adopted.

them to come 
Body
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\pm York Nazi 
Leaflet Ui^es 
jew>Baiting
Circular Distributed 

by Fascists Hints at 
Mob Violence

TROTSKY’S WORD-HOW MUCH IS IT REALLY WORTH?!;,* 1Farm Leaden Jailed 
North Dakota Court

Trotsky's ‘Opposition' 
Is Designed to

to Communist Parties 
Destroy Them

Evidencing the rapid spread at 
Ka4 propaganda in this city, a leaf
let filled with typical antl-semltism 
and celling in thinly-veiled lan
guage for mob violence against 
Jews, is now being distributed in the 
vicinity of the City College of New 
York and other educational institu
tions here. , ?

Called "IJie National Socialist 
Observer." and carrying the Nasi 
swastika on its masthead, the sheet 
cunningly tries to win the sym
pathies of workers and students by 
fake anti-capitalist Jibes, mingled 
with vicious anti-Semitic poison, 
seeking to place the blame for the 
crisis on the Jews instead of where 
h really belongs—on the Wall Street 
capflpQPsfe. |

It also speaks of an active or
ganization in the Bronx, and Invites 
readers to drop In to a certain beer 
garden where recruiting undoubted
ly takes place. The following are 
some typcial remark* on the Nazi 
sheet now being sold in this city:

“Rudy Vallee honored with his 
presence some sort of Hebrew bene
fit dinner. We did not know that 
there are people left that still want 
to benfrit Jevs.

False Attack on LaGoardia 
"little LaGuardia has appointed 

another one of ‘unsere Leuf to a 
good city job on the Board of Edu
cation. James Marshall, son of the ! 
prominent Jewish leader. Louts J 
Marshall. No. wonder the kids don't 
like school any more.

Hints at Murder '

"Mr. Heam again gives The 
University in Exile’ some attention 
In his Evening Journal. This clique, | 
by the way, is made up of ‘profes- ! 
aors' thrown out of Germany. All 
no-goods kicked out of other coun- j 
tries seem to be quite welcome in | 
AineridB. Let's get the old boot 
ready and see where they will go 
from here. (Our emphasis—Editor!

"A new Jewish hospital for the 
Blind has been built with American 
funds In Jerusalem What a waste 
Of money! Nobody ever saw a Jew 
who could see thing* straight. Whw 
are we broke? Answer obvious. T 

'The Prince of Wales is reported 
to have given the Nazi salute ip 
Munich Good work. Soofi the whole 
world Will have to learn it."

Only two months are left in the 
subscription contest which offers 
as first prise » free trip to the 
Soviet Union. Write to 50 FA-t 
Thirteenth St.

By Moimaye J. (Hffin
A leading writer of the "Jewish 

World" of Philadelphia concluded 
his ■observations on Trot&ky.’a list 
article (published in the ’‘Militant" 
and thg "Jewish Day*’) with the 
outburst: ”1* Trotsky a downright 
Hart Or has he lost his senses?"

We Understand the feelings of the 
writer. He is tom between great 
contradictions On the one hand he 
cannot believe that the Soviet gov
ernment is reverting to “the meth
ods of the Caartst Okhrana.” On 
the other hand Trotsky, he feels, Is 
not someone to be merely ignored 
and forgotten. What then is the 
poor fellow to do?

Uses More Than Words
Let us reassure the writer of the 

“Jewish World." Trotsky has not 
lost his senses. Also he is not a 
downright" liar. He is a ooanter- 

rrvolutionist. He fights against the 
Soviet Union with every weapon 
which the counter-revolutionist
find* at hand. He insinuates about 
and relates intrigues and scatters 
fabrications concerning political 
goals: Particularly does he battle 
against the proletarian revolution 
in its struggle to build socialism. 
But he does not merely delight In 
using words.

Lien and intrigues always formed 
a goodly part of Trotsky's arsenal. 
As early as 1912 Lenin referred to 
the “refined treachery” of Trotsky, 
with whom fine words “cover the 
most outrageous lies, the greatest 
falseness.” (Lenin’s Works, Russian 
edition, vol. 15, p. 86).
Regards Soviet Union aa Enemy
Trotsky regards the U. 8. 8. R., 

the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, and the Communist Inter
national not as though he were an 
opponent, bat an enemy: He hides 
himself under the title of the “op
position.” But this is not opposi
tion. Thig is injury. This Is the 
identical opposition of the White- 
Guardists to the Soviets, the “op
position" of the kulaks to collec
tivism.

In former tunes K was a rule 
that revolutionists had the right to 
pull the wool over the eyes of the 
Caarist police. It was the doty of a 
revolutionist to oonoeal his real 
identity and his real activity. Trot
sky bears the same attitude toward 
Soviet power today that we once 
held toward the Csarist Okhrana. 
Ifl his eves there is no difference 
here. And, just as formerly revolu
tionists desired to destroy the power 
of the Czar, so Trotsky fcs anxious 
to destroy the power of the Soviets.

"Expoees” G. P. U.
We need not wonder, therefore, 

that he comes forward with an “ex
pose" of the G. P. U. He maintains 
taat the G. P. U.) which was abol- 
.shed last summer and merged with

the Commissariat for Justice) had 
known of tha plan to murder Kirov. 
He states that O. P. U agents were 
in cloee touch with Nikolaev, that 
they furnished him with funds, that 
they oooooeted. or even better, cor
rupted a foreign consul, or discov
ered some consul already “com
promised," whose “sin they had 
condoned." and greased his palm 
with a litle coin—and that the con
sul faked the connection between 
the terrorists and Trotsky, "all for 
the purpose of compromising Stalin's 
political opponent.”

Upon what does Trotsky base his 
defense? Upon nothing. He has 
no facts. He refers to no sources 
of information. He draws his theory 
from certain Incidents. And what 
sort of incidents are these? First,
immediately after the assassination 
of Kirov, the highest official of 
Jhe Ministry of Justice in Lenin
grad was removed from his post. 
Second, some twenty days passed 
following the arreet of Nikolaev be
fore It was known that he had con
nections with a foreign consul and 
that the consul had offered to relay 
a'Tetter from the revolutionists to

iky.
It possible to believe Trotsky? 

s word is false.
Party was Correct”

It was on Oct. 1«. 1938. that the 
Trotsky - Z inovle v opposition signed 
their names to a burning declara
tion in which they foreswore all 
underground work against the Com
munist Party. At that time the 
opposition still had a following In 
the Party. Their statement follows:

“Everyone of us binds himself to 
propagandise his opinions in the 
manner prescribed through the 
statutes and decisions of the Con
gress and the Central Commtltee, 
since we are convinced that when
ever we are correct, our proposals 
win be accepted by the Party in 
its future program." Thus rang the 
fiery statement. And the statement 
was Introduced at the 15th Con
gress of the All-Union Communist 
Party. But here the Trotsky-Zino
viev group deceived the Party. They 
did not discontinue their under
ground tactics.

^ Doeely Linked to “Center”
Zinoviev and Kamenev later 

swore to abide by the decisions of 
the Party. But the recent trial has 
indicated that they had not at all 
put a stop to their underground 
counter-revolutionary intrigue. They 
were closely linked to the Moscow 
Center and Leningrad Center of 
counter-revolutionist*

What is their word worth?
Pot years Trotsky has peddled his 

story about Lenin’s “will.” In the 
will it Is announced that Trotsky 
is good and Stalin is no good. But 
on August 8, 1926, Trotsky, in an 
article in the New York Daily 
Worker, ridiculed the existence of

HEAVY INDUSTRY GAINS IN U. S. S. R. As Early ag 1912, Lenin Referred to Hig “Refined 
Treachery” and “Outrageous Lies”

concealing their counter-revolu
tionary action.

The Trotskylte groups in Lenin
grad and Moscow created the poi
sonous atmosphere from which 
there issued the shot at Kirov. The 
Trotskylte groups in the capitalist 
countries attempt to create a poi
sonous atmosphere engendering 
and fostering every betrayal of the 
Communist Party, every counter
revolutionary attempt, every be
trayal of the workers' interests.

Their agitation against the Soviet

Union is of a kind that makes It 
clear that they would rejoice, were 
the Soviet Union to fall. f

Their agitation |against the Com
munist Parties i| of a kind that 
seeks to break th# parties. The day 
when tha CQmmijnist International 
would cease to exist would be a day 
of celebration for them. (Of course 
they will never live to see it.)

What are they worth? They 
have the value Of a class enemy 
who comes with a Marxist phrase 
In his mouth, and a knife hidden 
in his hand.

G. K. Orjonikidze (light), Commissar of Heavy Industry, feels 
happy, haring made a report of great success at the recent meeting of 
tha All-Union Congress In Moscow. 'Molotov, fhillteYii of the Council 
of People's Commissar*, and the rest of the group also are highly

Teachers Urge Death Verdict 
Hears! Boycott Brings Protest

(ip—Ul la IU« Patty Wattael

BI8MARK. N. D, March L 
Heikklla and Ry Wallace, 
leafier*, were arrested here er*l 
held under bound at 12 500 and 
•1.000 respectively, on charges at 
oonteroga of court and "intlmkiag* 
tog” the Federal Court at Minot

The arrests followed order* by 
Judge Andrew Miller for the ar- 

, rest of leader* at various farm or
ganisations which have sent tha 
court protests against the prosecu
tion of. nine fanners for partirl- 
pattng in "Sears Roebuck sales.”

I as actions undertaken to prevent 
! the sale of farms for debts are poiw 
1 ularly called here.

Protests should be ruaned <e> 
Judge Miller and U. 8 District At
torney P. W Lanier at Fargo, North 

Dakota.

such a will. Trotsky was then still 
In tha Party—and It was to his in
terest at that time to repudiate 
such a follower of the bourgeoisie 
as Max Eastman. And so he wrote 
in the Dally Worker;

“As for the famous ‘will,’ Lenin 
never left one, and the very nature 
of his relatione with the Party, as 
well! as the nature fo the Party it
self,: made the extetenee of such a 
•will? Impossible ”

But today, on the anniversary of 
Lenin's death, the Trotskyltes in 
America who have merged with the 
social-reformists and the Musteites, 
are now peddling the text of Lenin’s 
“will" What is their word worth?

In 1931 when the party of Muste 
was formed, the Militant of August 
18 wrote:

“That the leaders of the new 
party are turning their gase toward 
the newest attempt of the leaden 
of the ‘left-wing’ of the British In
dependent Labor Party to build a 
new! 'International,’ cannot be 
doubted lor a moment It is also 
certain that the second edition of 
the ‘two-and-a-half International, 
including its American section’ will 
follow to the foostepa of the first, 
back into the camp of Social De
mocracy, whence it originates."

Now United With Muttte 

For the Trotskyites, Muste was 
then the “strongest fort of the 
bourgeois democracy against the 
proletarian revolutionary move
ment." (."Militant," July 25, 1931.) 
Three year* later the Trotskyltes 
united with the Muste group I 

Of. what value, then,, can their
words be? %__!

Trotsky has always said, one 
thing, and meant something dif
ferent. because to essence he 
strives toward counter-revolution.

but at the same time he covers up 
his counter-revolutionary action 
with seemingly Marxist phrases He 
is dissatisfied with the Communist 
International, because It is sup
posedly not revolutionary enough, 
and at the same time makes weak 
attempts to establish a fourth In
ternational. which stands on the 
platf'nn of Social Reformism. He 
is not satisfied with the Comintern, 
because it is supposedly not left 
enough—and hence, the French 
Trotskylte group steps Into the So
cialist Party, and the American 
group unites with Muste. He blab
bers that the Communist Inter
national supposedly killed Ger
many. because it didn’t offer the 
Social-Democrats a united front (a 
false statement from beginning to 
end). Yet the Trotskyltes to the 
French Socialist Party fight against 
the united front, and the Trotsky- 
ites in America have adopted a 
platform in which they say they 
are against tihe united front ex
tended by the Communist Party, 
that is, they are, in general, against 
any united front except the unifi
cation erf Cannon, the Trotskylte, 
with Muste. They are not satisfied 
with the policy of the Communist 
Party in the unions, because It is 
supposedly not revolutionary 
enough. Yet in those places where 
they do have a share in the leader
ship of a strike, as was the case of 
the truck drivers’ strike in Minne
apolis. they behave no differently 
than do the union bureaucrats of 
the A. F. of L. In Minneapolis they 
supported Governor Olson, who de
clared martial law against the 
strikers.

Words Conceal Action 
Of what value are their words? 

They are no more than a means of

KATONAH. N. Y.. March 1.— 
Forty-five teachers and directors of 
workers’ education, meeting at 
Brook wood Labor College at 
Katonah. sent a telegram to the 
Arkansas legislature protesting the 
attack on Commonwealth College 
as an “outrage against American 
ideals of academic freedom "

Listing the growing denials of the 
rights of free speech and assemblage 
as illustrated In the Jailing of Ward 
Rodgers, Socialist and F. E. R. A. 
teacher, for his activities in the 
struggles of Arkansas sharecrop
pers, and the introduction of a bill 
in Alabama to abrogate the consti
tutional rights of free speech and 
assemblage, the teachers urged a 
boycott on Hearst newspapers and 
other anti-labor publications. They 
agreed to work through their local 
organizations to arouse labor to the 
“dangers of this campaign of vested 
Interests to put the United State* 
to a mental straight-jacket."

This was the twelfth teachers’ 
conference held under the auspices 
of Brook wood Local 189, American 
Federation of Teachers.

Within the past few days a dras
tic anti-labor bill, interpreting la
bor’s fight for decent conditions as 
‘'sedition," has been rushed through 
the lower House of the Arkansas 
Legislature by a vote of 83 to 22.

Police Try to Frame Up 
Jersey I.L.D. Organizer

NEWARK, N. J., March 1.—Four 
poileemen broke into the room of 
Sam Stein, New Jersey District Sec
retary of the International Labor 
Defense, early Tueeday morning, 
and placed him under arreet.

Stein, returning home from a 
nearby restaurant, was unable to 
find his keys and rang the bell. An
other roomer, startled by the ring-

BECKLEY, W. *, March 1—Ne
gro residents of Raleigh County, 
West Virginia, indignant at the de
cision of a white Jury and Judge in 
sentencing Mrs. Francis Williams to 
hang at Moundsvllle March 15, on 
a charge of murder, have started a 
campaign to raise a defense fund 
for the Negro woman.

The fact that Mrs. Williams is 
the first woman ever to be sen
tenced to hang in this State par
ticularly incense* the Negro popu
lation. In addition, Negro resi
dents point out th*t Mrs. Williams 
did not have adequate defense dur
ing the trial and was denied her 
constitutional right* by the system - 

, atic exclusion of Negroes from the 
I Jury, a custom prevalent to most 
; sections of the State.

In addition to the campaign for 
| funds to take an appeal in the case. 
| petitions are being circulated 
j throughout the county nailing on 
j the Governor to commute the death 
! sentence to life imprisonment. The 
appeal for funds has been issued by 
a committee headed by O. O. 
Wheeler, 183 Neville Street, Beckley, 
West Virginia.

ing of the bell so early to the morn
ing, called the police. Although 
Stein was able to prove that he lived 

| in the house, the patrol wagon was 
called and he was rushed to the 
police station.

In court, later in the day, “Red” 
Harris, chief of the police red squad, 
attempted to have Stem held for

i ‘mental observation." 8tem. con- 
| ducting hie own defense, exposed 
the anti-working class motives in 
the case, and the oourt, fearing 
mas* protest, was forced to release 

1 him.

NEWARK. N. J.
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CHICAGO!!!

APRIL l*h •*I

LETS GO!

NOW! $1.00 Brings You a Copy!
Originally published in a limited and autographed edition, which sold for 
$5.00, you can now get a copy of the Subscription Edition of “HUNGER 
AND REVOLT*' for $1.00—provided you subscribe today, renew your 
present subscription, or get a friend to subscribe. The contents 
are exactly the same—a 248 page book, HV2 by 11 inches, printed 
on heavy art paper. Chapter forewords bv eleven revolu- 
tionarv writers.

Tear Out th*

Uoupon

?? ...a masterpiece!”
Sf/rmeume worker

hen I received my de luxe copy of Burck’s 
‘Hunger and Revolt.’ I went through it once, twice, 
three times, and I have gone through it everv day 

It is a masterpiece! As Comrade Browdersince.

iT.

times.’ **

'

: - It 
j 1 »

j SPECIAL OFFER
HI N(»ER AND RE\ OLT: Cartoont by Burck" u now available enlv 

with the following epeeial ■viHscfiption offer*i |

Tear'* 8ub»rfiption and copy of book..........

h Months’ subscription and copy of Kook ....

......... $7.00

3 Months subscription and oopv of book $3.00 1

v _ Year'* Saturday subscription and copy of book .. $£.50

Add 28 rents fo corar ponta^m ■ r \ i ■

(These priees do not inelnde Manhattan and the Bronx)

te the Coupon — Mail

ma wv -iH- - w * __ __ .___ ■ ■ ii______

---------1---------------------------- :
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L I F E

T«ter SLAVA DWN

•WHAT M there to do when oer- 
™ tela fean peretet In children, 

In spite of many efforu on the pan 
of parents r* Hoc example. Tommy 
at three la very much afraid of 
dogs, ever sinee a large dog sud
denly barked loudly at him when 
he was leaa than two year* old. At 
that time, his mother, who was 
afraid of dogs herself, pulled him 
away with a Jertt Now he ertee at 
the approach of every dog IP or
der to help him overcome hie fear, 
it is Important not to talk of It in 
trort of him. Such talk only deepens 
hie fear. Instead he should hear 
from time to time some praise of 
himself, such as: 'Tommy is a 
briave bo#1 He is not afraid of cats 
•nd horses." or something like that 
This vfll gradually make him more 
self -confident If the mother con
ceals her own fear of dog* in his 
prow nee. It will help still more. The 
fear could beat be cured if a little 
puppy could be taken into the house 
or visited often at some place But 
the parent's own attitude and pa
tience count most. If they show 
fear the child will too.

Frt MM Factory, Mia*U Farm and Office
Miners Prepare, for Strike 

In Southern Illinois Fields
t^flUnr

By a Sllne Warker (orrcp^nrUnt
BELLEVILLE. ILL.—We are doing everything th»t 

we can to develop a strike by April 1st. We have issued 
leaflets to the miners and other workers to prepare for
•UBbk. J J ! • v

rliB (scale committee of the Progressive Miners of
America has gone on record for a
strike’ on April 1st for a 6-hour 
day. S6 a day and 5 days a week

Keck and his machine tried to 
Introduce a resolution giving each 
local the right to make individual 
contracts, which is nothing but an 
r’tempt to split the miner* These 
maneuver* of the Keck machine 
must be exposed

At the same time we must ex
pose John L. Leiws, who is trying 
to do away with the scale conven
tion. thus leaving the power in his 
hands to sign any agreement with

Pure Oil! Workers 
Face LavofT

By a Worker Correspondent
ZANEBVTm. Ofclo. — The em

ploys* of the Zanesville service 
branch of the Pure Oil Company 
are fared with a new reign of ter
ror.

Late in the year 1034. In antici
pation of a boom which did not

out the *pr>rnv*l of the rank and materialise, the local branch took
file.

Expel Negro 
From C.C.C.

on about fifteen new men, mostly 
attendants at service stations. Since 
the symptom* of a boom are fast 
disappearing it has become evident 
that ■ number of men will be laid 
off.

Now. Mr Hook, the nuperintend- 
ent who Is very selfish, ruthless 
sort of individual and recognises no

r ib

Sam to a doctor
veritable ordeal to take 

When he was
two he was subjected to some severe 8 months in the camp, with a con 
pain In the doctor'a office and since ristently good reom-r1 
then, even an awning at the en-|- 

t.ranee of the doctor’s house makes
him cry. After about a year he 
had to go to another doctor who 
was told about his fear. Before ex
amine him. the doctor offered him 
a lollypop Sam was pleased and 
made much leas fuss than usual 
TWo visits to this doctor and the 
pleasure of the lollypop changed his 
fear of pain into an expectation of 
pleasure Probably a new toy would 
have been Just as effective as the 
lollypop."

By a Worker Correspondent

PHrLADFLPHIA. Ps — William seniority or other common rule* of 
Jackson, a Young Negro of Phlladel- making layoffs, ha* In the mean-

. . ___ _ time built for himself a very pre-phis. was expelled from Camp dof[ houw. ^ally Phla

Straight. 318th Co.. Wilcox. Pa., be- pampered pet* are housed much 
cause he had the ‘ nerve” to demand better than most working class 
food during lunch hour at the mess children.
room. Jack soft had already served | The district manager in Columbus

ha* discovered that the bill for the 
dog house has been charged to the 

Jackson was expelled on Tburs- ^ 011 Company. Mr. Hooks 
dav, Peb. 21. Three weeks previous friend* *mon« socially elite,

having a less elaborate dog house 
and being piqued by jealousy, pro-

tfv RedfieldTlit Ruliaf CIawm

m.

h

i

President of U.M.W.A. Local 
Lrges Militant Strike Action

By a Mine Worker CorreapondMit
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—Preparations for a strike of all

YOUR
MKALTH

Or W tlMama to Leetor*

|\R PHANKWOOD C WILLIAMS
U wtilV lecture on Bex Problem* of 
th« Unmarried Adult on Wednea*"“*? *? °f th. opposition of the | £ SSSTJffmi-rr- of

district officials of the United Mine Workers of America.
At a meeting of the Wylan Local, Huey, a district repre

sentative, gave the position of the officials on the new con- 
» _ “• 4 tract*. He *ald i that the

Bares Cost Survey 
Of Standard Oil

By A W orker Correspondent •
When he finished the local presi

dent got up ?nd said that If they

the Medical Advtaorv Board The 
leqture will be held at Irving Plaaa 
Hall, at 8 30 p. ,m. The proceeds 
from the lecture will go toward de« 
fraying the expenses of HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE^ the * forthcoming 
magazine of the Dally Worker 
Medical Advisory Board. Admission 
Is 25 cents.

LINDEN. N. J—How much do you didn't get what they wanted they 
spend on yourself «nd members of wrr'‘ koing to strike for it! The 

^ HO. muen *> r
spend for foodstuffs? How much for speech, 
clothes’’ Rent? Light? etc.

r't 
*

What

new
contra eta would he negotiated by 
the district official* and the local* 
would have to accept the dictate* of 
Bill Mitch.

Can RaMnemi Be Cared* V'
MRADE A O. <4 Brooklyn, 
writes — . tin the capitalist 

papers I see numerous advertise
ments for the regrowth of hair. Can 
it be trie that th*** people ran 
somehow or other grow hair? I* tt

. j. VO!ir Tv1«v' , ,^n Wal>r JonPS’ Di.*- » racket like the muscle racket, and

Tire b^ing I t ^pr#spnlatlvp ^ UP ^ speak people are fooled of their monev?-and other like questions are oeing h* had to change his line slthough
put to tha worker* of the various he tried to back Huey I * * *
Standard Oil Company of New Jer- In thf, gltflday News-Age Herald. R^T
sey refineries These are as a result international Representative Raney P" JS Impossjble to cause th# 
of a so-cajled "cost of living survey that he saw ‘no reason why * regrowth of dead hair Once a
being conducted for J”™* the new contract could not be nego- hair root dies, no hair will ever
among the Standard refinery wo - without strife or cessation of grow from it Ordmarc be’dneea,
m- work.” such a* results from previous dand-

Btardard workers through their The district officials are doing all* l>r other cause* of premature 
few elected delegates have been in their pewer to forestall a strike, baldness, t* Incurable,
raising * rumpus for quite some However, the miners are demanding j The advertisement*, claiming to
time for higher wages in view of the wage Increases, closed shop. 6-hour regrow hair4 which you see in news-
ever rising cost of living. These day, and they are preparing for a oapers, subwavsj magazine* or btll-
delegates, members of the ‘‘Joint strijte to get It.
Conference” or Work.* Council meet -------- --------- -——

Rahway Workers

T’ve thought the whole thing over. darHnc. and I'm leaving the 
entire estate to yon.”

TITTTJ: HELEN was In a baby 
J “ carriage when her older sister
gave It a push It was on a rather j 

steep hill and in a few momenta.; 
the carriage was rolling down the | 
Incline with terriflVc speed, finally 
turning over and covering the baby.1 
When the frightened mother

mitigated the dog house scandal. 
Thus, while the upper crust of so
ciety exchanges views on thl* choice 
bit of gossip over their teas or cock
tails. the workers of the Pure Oil 
Company are the real victims.

Whether or not dog houses are 
built with the company's money, the 
company mill continue to attempt 
to beat down the wages of 
workers.

periodically to discuss conditions 
learn how to do better and save 

i money for the refinery.
The company appointed delegates. Rllllf! (.OllUfil

! mostly high powered or high pres- ;
' sured technical or staff men. usually 
have the Jump on the elected shop 

j delegates due to advance informs -
I t.ion enabling them to prepare^ for Jeney rfncU'.dom

Plan Struggle to Increase Relief vlri™ anti-working cia#*. wun
0_____________ ____ rjr^ is brought to bear on the com- records of having driven out of town

better with fire hose

Jobless Workers in Carolina City
By * Worker Correspondent

RAHWAY. N J.—Rahway, \ew 

long known as

we ran get it. How many of you 
are willing to march to the relief 
stations and demand real relief and 
better conditions? Hold up your 
hands!”

About 150 hands went up and

By A Worker Correspondent
HIBBlNG. Minn—Gus Davis

to Ihl* the food had become so bad. 
that the entire camp was com-

eeseHest TZelen sbe Toimd ber im— plaining. „ ^Jn Tuesday, the 19th« , .E^fSc^t Tor ***few^bruiawk "hen -^kson Ending in ^^ ^o^a^few've^ np'er gets to the work-
experience. however. mu*t have been ' siting for his food, he was told Swan ^e tor q^ afew years ] ers. He wa* off his relief job be-
tomne For a veer or more after there was no more food, and that J?" VtoJX £ ^ Jen ' V** T Tn L * J ' 'MCh 
this accident Helen cmd hvateric-1 more was being prepared. By the J>va month^ h* h« been she made $2.50 a week.
•Ih- and tried to escape every time time his turn came a_ second time. ^tato*^ a^d ! Spvpn‘1 ofhpr workPr^ *5**' ot

By a Worker Correspondent

DURHAM. N. C. — Tan hundred 
relief and unemploved worker* met 
in the Superior Court Room on Feb. 

the ,24 to discuss their grievances and 
The workers must defeat - what was to be done about them, they all agreed to Join a demonstra

tion and march to the relief sta
tion next Thursday to demand a 
hearing of their grievances and 
carry on the struggle for decent 
conditions.

“Only by united struggle can we 
win and by united struggle we will 
win!” Webb concluded. The audi
ence applauded strongly showing 
their approval and support of the 
prorgam of class struggle.

He was off his relief job be-

j boards, are all flakes and part of *
, racket which victimize* people 

whose desire to regain their lost 
hair proves stronger than their 
common sense. Under capitalism 

I no lies or frauds are unworthv of 
exploitation as long as a few dol
lars can be soueezed from a poor, 
unsuspecting victim. ,

' The most, common cause of loss 
, of hair is dandruff or seborrhoele 

eczema Bv elPAring up the dand- 
j ruff you can save the hair vou still 
I have.i Dead hairs cannot N* 
brought, to Ufa Th* following 
formula, aoolied for a long Ume, 
Is verv effective

Dandruff

SHAMPOO the scalp at least twic# 
a week or oftener If the dand-

this new terror by banding together t j*,., Plsh president of the Fed-
feral Unemployed Union, who acted 

rights and the removal of Mr. Hook. ;M chairmPn; sUled lhat he was

j willing to go to the limit in the
Refused Relief - orker fight for better conditions.

Fall, Sick From Hunger) h “'t-."'!!!' ^ "m ’P'a'"r

panv for higher wages to better wrn nre nose etc. Socialist and
meet the present rising living costs other workers, having manv local
It I* possible to divert the energy of ordinances and statutes which are
the workers Into harmless channels against the interests of the work-
bv proposing and Anally earning ing class ha.* at last aroused the
cut the cost of living survey. • workers to do something other than

The survey Is being conducted bv r™]plU' su^TTlit to 'hPir dictates 
a committee which will investigate ‘JudKe Henry Waldman of the ruff scale# are abundant and
actual earning* whether from the Domestic Relations Court In passing greasy. Use a mild soap with
company or elsewhere, and all ex- the sentence of. “Op to work or go eastile or tincture of green *oap
penditu:es of the past vear of ap- 10 ^all‘ on P®111 Sira- 56 years old. i "id then wash the lathef right out
proximatelv 100 families from each "ho had been working on the E. R 1 "1th plenty of water 
of the three reflneries The faml- A hut due to sickness, being afflicted Tf the .scalp is inflamed with
lies to be inves’igated or ''surveyed” WIth » double rupture and lack of i thick crust.* and verv Itchy it re-

has been in a position to see how 
1 things actually are run in the relief 
} office, quoted figures to prove that 

vast amount of the money ap-

to b* an average consisting of three rIothp* ^uld not possibly go to | nuires tender handling
wmrk. In announcing the ulti-1 °hvp o1!- rubbed into itchildren, the father b*ing the only —- — — , , , ,

wage earner How do thev spend ^ Sica. Judge Waldman at b™sh. "1» he of he!n
their wages? How do these expend!- ^ of Relief Director John -'hampoa if the hair Is too drv

IV Busch, staged that the con-o ^ hair

Warm 
with a 

After ths
if the

dressing of raster oil. on#

Mrs Harris, vice president of the 
Federal Unemploved Union spoke 
last. She thank Webb for his ser-

shf fovlhd herself In any moving i again he *■*■* told there was no 
vehicle • Gradually her fear sub- | food, but more was being preparwi. 
sided because the other children of Jackson opened up, and told the 
the family showed much joy over [ nieas Sergeant. "He was a hell of 
the trio* Grown-up* acted calmly » sergeant ” lAll of the of-
ar.d beside* Helen wa* usually 1 flclals of this Jim-Crow camp, are

tnre* comnare with 1928'’ The ” ousen, Ria-eo mat me same.
Standard Oil Companv of N J it treatment would be meted out to teaspoonful. and alcohol ^50 per

to prove or rather make their em- "ouId refl-w to go to work on these "‘11 !W*^n lt ®”d >nd n *11°*
f r\ r-c«M yl ;   fc _ I A lotion *♦-«»»* • i —

much that ha can’t stay in Durham 
for they ne^d leaders like him. with 
the spirit to struggle and his broad

offered some

been eating salted po'*<.o-s ""a j their problem* and stated their will- 
rabbit meat. ingness to fight.

On Feb 15. he wasn’t about.ij j^r ia>bb. a non-resident, was 
Neighbors went to his shack to in-'j ca]>d upon by the chairman to nut!ook on the question of unity.
quire after him They found the ^ry.av ' ' \ c. . ,

„ _ j , ^pcas. she stated her willingness to fight
__----------------------------------------- -------- _ . . man K*c*c- c** ^ » doctor who ad- -x have heard other speakers here anH Raid WP ^nn WHn ,h* demand*

nice toy* and some! white with the exception of the ; mitted that nnlhing was the matter^ tonight say you folks didnt have because we will fight.

vices and said that she regrets very ployees think that in comparison to orrT<1 la,, r brr'J'frt*‘

tempting morsels on th«e trip* In section leaders, who are Negro * The but "hunger 
this wav the accidental connection ( mess sergeant, told him "stay to" f
between speed and movement, with and hot to report to work Lstcr Judge ForCPfl to FrPff 
a feeling of horror, became broken he was told to report to work, but | ” . .
She was thus reconditioned to see the company captain lm-jtmma BriPtlC

■'Small chiMen are so imitative mediately afterwards

guts enough to back up your lead
ers, but I don’t see a weak chin in This meeting was unusual for the

wages received and the cost of com
modities. they a’-e better off to-day 
than they were in 1928.

This survey is merely a smoke 
screen to delude the plant work
ers that something is being done for tabled 
them bv the joint representation 
works council or Joint Committee.

with antiseptic and 
A small notice in the capitalist! simulating qualities must be

newspapers telling o' the arrest of, rubbpd *n*° VS,1P after sham- 
Sica came to the attention of wo-*- ' ,T1 b1! ras** dandruff.
°rs from the nearbv Elizabeth or- Th'* follo"in* be made un by 
ganization who upon coming into1 vour dnl*?lRt arirt ** belnful for 
Rah wav to investigate the rase were Thofe dar't h:'ir‘ b"1 Wl11 dl!,‘

win a stav of sentence 
for Sira They immediately showed 

. . the Rahway workers the need for a
the crowd.”T believe" you’folfa can South. Negroes and whites, together JtfJ" wori^-,® which0!* ^^woJrT'h *rgatn‘*,tlon whlch

showing the growing class con- ' . „ . „ , —>,..1, thpy would help them organize
sciou^n^, of th, N^ro .nd .hit. ^ JoS ^ vrtc, blltS “W or th' "»*«» lira, .p- 

«-«riror« Viot-o They are realizing __ tv,,* i Proacbed and those most enthusias-

eolor light 
blonde

colored hair <grev or

fight and I believe you will fight 
and that Is the only way out for 
the workers is to fight, black and

that childhood 1* the beat time to 
atwt habits of courage ”

t (Next Saturday. SLAVA DUNN, 
wifi write about the child sharing 
work In the house.)

Can You Make ’Em Yourself? tain, "with no result

Pattern 2199 is available in sizes
14. 18. 18 20. 32. 34. 36 38. 40. 43 
and 44 Size 16 takes 3V4 yard* 38 
Inch fabric. ^Jiustrated step-by-step 
atewing instructions included.

Th# captain attempted to squash! PITTSBURGH March 1.—Emma | white side by side. Starvation 
the whole thing even going as far Brletic, sentenced to Jail in the ' stares us all in the face and we
as to admit th*t Jackson was cor- ***** of Irame-ups that followed. J must realize that Negroes and
rect but that" he would have to !Ambndge massacre of 1933. dur-'; whites are not each other's enemies,
apologize to the meas sergeant for ln* th* ^rike there, has been ; but are workers and must fight
hiT attitude. This he refused. A ™ P^le. « ; shoulder to shoulder against our

This victory, the .second in a few . real enemy the bosses, 
weeks in connection with the strug- "We can sit here and draw up
gle led bv the International Labor ! resolutions and be a member of

Jackson was*tried three times, and Defen.se for the freedom of the | the union forever and still get
Ambndge prisoners, closely follow* | nothing. But when we all get to-
the similar freeing of Dan Benning. i gether and demand what we need

workers here, 
that they are workers in a fight 
against a common foe for a com
mon cause.

NOTE

committee was elected from the 
boys in the camp to see the cap-

finally discharged for ’Terious mis
conduct ” SeFious misconduct, be
cause he was hungry and after a 
hard* morning’s work dared to de
mand food!

Every Saturday we publish let
ters from mine, oil and smelter 
worker*. We urge worker* in these 
industries to write us of their 
conditions and efforts to organise. 
Please get these letters to os by 
Wednesday of each week.

conditions be gotten. Past expe- ,, 
riences of explosions, mishaps, lay- member* of* fh-" hi^
offs, complaints of varied nature branfh-. tho TT*r 'h' Vu'* ”'h • “ sa
pifin

Tou can receive Bnrck’s 
beautiful cartoon hook, “Hunger 
and Revolt.” by saving 15 coupon* 
and adding SI. Start clipping 

today!

| clearly showed them that this type 
of organization did nothing for the

Resorcinol—two drachms. 
BHchloride Mercurv—two grains. 
Alcohol— 170 per cent) —eight 

ounces.
Olive Oil—three drachm*.
Beta Naphthoi—ten grains.

f Shake well before using and rub 
into the scalp thoroughly.)

Those with light hair can u»#
workers and did not have a workers' the formuI* Provided thev substl
program Upon being shown how. I tut* tryr thf flr"t Ingredient, re-
thev immediately issued and started ! ^^n. written above, another drug

Barber Protests Against 
Working Sunday

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS By Mary Morrow, Children’* editor, 
The Dahv Worker. 58 East 13th St, 
New York City.

circulation of leaflets to other work
ers to protest, against these tactics 
of “work or jail.” and to show the 
need for organization.

They immediately started and 
held daily group meetings in Lag- 
lers Hall until a permanent organi
zation could be set up. Monday 
night February 25th about 200 work
ers of many nationalities and

By a Worker Correspondent

THE LAD WHO BORE THE RED 
FLAG

In clothe* so bad. rides forth a lad. 
Nl^W YORK. I want to give my ^ Am)d th<, dv[ng ^ ^ ^

answer to those people who want 
their barber shops open on Sundays

A* if' in 
hand.

And point* toward the foe,

Max D, Steuer, lawyer, says he 
like* to nee the shops open Sundays 
for general convenience. But it 
seems when he thought of conven
ience he forgot about u* barbers.
After all we are human like him. 
and 1 perhaps even better, for we 
make our bread honestly, and not 
through lies.

Jack Dempsey say* he is in favor u ^ ^ 
of opening the barber shops on Sun- still waving high the flag of red,

With spirit* bright, he joins the 
fight.

And he waves a flag of red!

day. I think he should mind his ; The fight is done, the day is won,

Get Your Copy!
The March NEW' PIONEER is

out! Wait till you see the cover this , 
month! It is the most exciting cover j 

you've ever seen. No cowboys and 
Indians, but an armed mob pulling , 
nine Negro bovs off a freight tram 
Yes. It is the arrest of the nine 

command, he holds his Scotl*boro boys. Most of our read- 
) ' ers know about them, but for those | 

who don't there Is a complete story 
Then cries aloud, with accent proud, | inside, written bv Sasha Small, edi- 
“O! Follow me wher-e’er I go:” • ■ tor of the Labor Defender, especially j

for boys and girls. .
Th* van he leads, and onwayd ! Do you know what the Paris rarje Editor 

speeds. ^ i Commune was? Did you know that j a very interesting article telling
there were a few people alive Who j about' Spring Training for Base-

By taking the first creeds both Negro and white came1

called Acetyl Resorcinal. This un
fortunately, 1* am expensive sub
stance.

A lotion must be rubbed into th# 
scalp, not applied to the hair. Take 
five to ten minutes to do this, mes
saging the scalp the while with 
the finger tips. Message th# scalp 
In addition twice daflv with th# 
finger tips alone to stimulate th# 
bicod flow ,

wmr nr «eh of to this organizational meeting and if ^ "Vher#
th-*- .ix obi^t*. Jb* Rahway Unemployed fh„ alr ls cI(W1 ox pose ymm *Jtp
tnd lh*n juggling and Rpuef Workers Association. An to «uniieht and fre*h sir 
them .rounu vou executive committee of 11 was pBv mrtlnHar Are to gene^l
nn rhff namff pif*cto<t. This cmmmittfy* was to trv uof on* of the work- -nri was lo tiY ronfHtloni'. such *.*. '-onsttpatton.
ors vor»* en-m:»s T . f * groip in Clark excess weight and hadlv balanced
if vok c»n do it. Township which has the same relief i Reduction of stamhes and

m«nber of unemployed Into this group A»^ you
ecme ■ ...»------ . - •
th* Daily worker grievance committee w^s also elected 
PuzjU) aub New to take up the neediest cases to re

lief director Busch. :

green vegetable*, milk
fruit are helpful

Relief Officials Deir

clasped,
And mingled with a crimson dye. 
The flag he holds, that now un- 

! folds.
And *eems to beckon with a cry!

own business and do some boxing But the brave lad now lies dead! 
instead of mixing into the barber's 
trad*.

Max Shuster, publisher; Casey 
Stengel, manager of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers; Reverend Charles Francis 
Botter of the first Humanist Society 
of New Y'ork, editor and lecturer;
Brock Pemberton, theatrical pro
ducer—they all say that they can t 
find time to shave on Saturdiav.

They say that Sunday 1* the vlait- *nemy defy, conquer or die. 
ing day, and people should be able Bravely their arms assailing, 
to get shave* and haircut* and i Dh, determine to win the fray, 
then go visiting. How about u* j
barbers, don’t we have the right to ! "On with true hearts ever fearless 
go visiting? The enemy defy, conquer or die.

Those people that say 'barbers i Strike with a force ever peerless 
Ought to work on Sunday, should Comrades! Follow me this day!”.

lived during these stirring days? 
! There is a story about one of the 
! last Communards in this month’s 

Still tightly grasped, with fingers NEW PIONEER.

ball

Then you will find a swell play,
in jingles that will stick in your office after reading it. We cant

members »re Jose
phine!? h I 11 I p p s,
Margie Gray. Wil
lie Hfcttvig. Irving 
Constant. Evelyn 

. Winkle, Billy Pow-
The Sports Page has ; ers. Pred piPUlsp, Sidney Kan'lfl. Ann* Alfl for SlCK Infant 

very interesting article telling , Mittleman, Mxrvin I>. Retd, *nd Florence
Alpert. —*--------

To Vronda Fcinb’.att: If you will send 
your.address I will forward your member
ship card.

Answer to last week s ptlazle: Do you 
read the New Pioneer’ The answer to 
mixed sentences !. Comrades you must 
help build the Daily Worker, 1 Pioneers 
are always- ready.

And wait till you see the funny 
strip. “Comrade Kids” this month. 
So far about twenty people have 
almost had hysterics right in the

On comrades bold, never failing.

I mind for days after you've reed 
| them. This play will probably be 
! put on by very many groups of 
children. It has swell pictures by 

l Gropper.

describe it to you It s one of those 
things that must be seen to be ap
preciated.

We think this is the best issue 
we've had since December. If vou

There is the conclusion of the have never read the NEW PTO-

be barbers themselves My opinion 
on the bwrber ttade is that mmifials 
in Jail are bPter off 
m a barber shop

ART REDD,

| story bf high school life in a "One 
Horse Town ” There Is a true storv 
telling how Pioneers helped the A 
and P. strikers. There is an article 
telling about child labor.

And. of course, there are the usual , 
features—puzzles, jokes, science, j 
stamps. Ltstwiing In, Dear Com-1

NEER,. there.* no time like the 
present to start Send a nickel to 
Box 23. Station D. New York. N V . 
and we'll send you a copy. After 
that you'll want one every’ month.

A Picture Prize for You
I have Just received a very In- lots of .swell pictures.

By * Worker Correspondent

NEW ORLEANS. La—I was told 
by my relief visitor. Jeremiah 
Moniel, that I could not have a 
mattress because I had pone to turn

—f------- ----------- 1---------------- in. in the place of a new one
tere*ting letter from Sasha Casmer Afterwards he came and said that 
who lives in Pittsburgh. Pa. Sasha ; there »"n't any more mattresses 
tolls about something that hap- He had promis-d my wife several 
pened in her history clRs-5 Her let- times that as soon as his district 
tor will be printed soon Now. this,was released that she would get 
column wants lots of letter* about built.*, sheet* and pillow rases for 
what is happening in vour town, tn °ur bed. and the childrens beds,
your school. Every one who writes on* for each. He came on Feb
a letter that- is interesting enough j 1 an,1 bad a commodity slip that
to be printed, will receive a picture ,*'as made out to oe used on the
of boys | and girls tn the Soviet 13th.
Union Get busv because I have I have a sick baby that is nine

and fresh 
side ration*

You ran see at once that giving 
advice about the care of the scalp 
means also advice about general 
health, and this economic condi
tion mav be Impossible to follow. 
A healthy scalp i* not an aasv 
thing to accomplish and it cannot 
be secured by throwing some well- 
advertised dandruff remedy on th# 
hair or scalp.

off than barbers

School for Worker*
To Open in Northwest

Adventures of Margie, Tim and Jerry

Bend III TEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamp* i coins preferred i for earn 
Anne Adam* pattern (New York

flkATTLE. March 1 —TO train 
leaders for the coming intensified 
battles of labor, the District Qom- 
mittee of the Communist Party an- 
nour.ee* a full time training schoolriitr resident* should add one cent here starting March 3rd A group 

‘5r f*fh I****™ order). Write of twenty students from all parts 
^ rf}0* North*** selected by the 

SwVwra^ewm^ ■ l BE TO STATE '-oWmitto* will receive practical W- 
BITE wanted. i ArBrUon m the trade union oues-
^Addrwa^ order* to Dally Worker Uoi. principles of Communism, and 

;rtf- Departmen* 243 West l?th fuddamental* of Communist Party

LOOK! THcHc'6
WICK'S 
PA 
WITH 
MIS

TRUCK

JEZV/S PA’S 
jo&T sefw
LOCKED op*

lANpmTHE ngAMTtM£ —

month.* old. that is a patient at the 
j Touro. The child ha* been on a

t-------------- ^ “ — diet since birth The Social Service
The Fight Ih On has written Morrel of the Jackson 

District about having an X-ray 
made of the baby for an examina
tion of it* bones. The price of the 

: picture is one dollar, so my wife 
asked about having three prescrip
tions filled. He has been ha\;ng 
them filled, but tie said that he 
could not do it any more "Any way 
you take the sick baoy to the 
chartty hospital, we can t ’ake care 
of any thing like that any more." 

, was hi* statement.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH ANT) HYGIENE
Medtoal Arflsorr Board Magaxlne

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find II 
for a year's, subscription

Name....................

Address ................................

City............. ............ Slate

- r— __  . ___ _

Only tw# month* are left in the 
swbarnptton contest which effee* 
a# first prise a free Irto ta the 
Rmdet t Write to M La#*

j Thirteenth St.

ScottMboro-Heriiflon
Fund

International Labor Defense 
Room «1«. S# East 11th Street. 
Nm* York Oty

I enclose 4

___

un mediate contrihntMn to Uto

AeotUhorw - Herndon fiefenee

fend
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LITTLE LEFTY Un Anfel! by del

SNOW was falling on the loi breadline.
The men huddled into frosen Balls, and 

tried to hibernate until the miision doors 
opened. One little scarecrow in rags 
hopped up and down like a bar lam rooster, 
and crowed. ''Wheel .Wheel Whoe!" He Rrtnned 
at the siJent corpees around him. and thus, having 
warmed htmaeK. aald to a surly nefehfcr:

"Hey, Hot Shot, did ya read in the paper about 
the wav they give Hauptmann the electric chair?"

"No,” growled the man with the long blue frost
bitten face, as he pulled his lumbermans cap 
deeper over hi* ears ' "And I don’t give a damn. 

Shorty.”
•Why not?" Shorty chirped. - |
Because he’s a German.” muttered the melan

choly Hot Shot. ’They oughta hang all the Ger
mans, and the Swedes, the wops, the Jews, and 
the limeys. If they all went back to the country 
they come from, we'd have Jobs in America.

‘ Whoa;" yeUed Shorty. 'Are ya tryln’ to get rid 
of me. too? Me mother came from County Clare " 

“That’s Ireland,” said the gloomy one. "The 
Irish are all right; me own grandfather was a
Cork man. But the others don’t’ belong here;

they are foreigners.”
‘Christopher Columbus was the drat foreigner." 

said Shorty, "and George Washington was the 
■econd But they call them heroes In the history 
books. If I was an Indian Td be sore ”

"You ain’t an Indian.” said the gloomy one. 
•You're a damn fool down on the Bowery, Just 

another American in the ashcan.”
"Johnny P Morgan and Willie Hearst are Amer

icans. too.” said Shorty, "and I don’t see them
givin’ much of a damn about you and me All
they tell us is. deport the foreigners."

"And they’re damn right,” said Hot Shot, blow
ing his nose. There s only so much Jobs to go 
around, ain’t there, and If there's too many people, 
then the way to make jobs for the Americans is 
to kick ojt the foreigners.” X

"Listen. Hot Shot.” said Shorty, "that's like 
sayin' there's too much water in the ocean. There’s 
enough money, ^machinery and crops in this coun- 
try to feed the 'whole world, ain't there?"

"You bet.” said Hot Shot, proudly, “we've got 
the richest country in the world. I wonder when 
they'll open those doors and feed us our soup” 

"Did the foreigners take your job away during 
prosperity?” asked Shorty.

"No, they didn’t; I was earning me thirty and 

forty a week regular.”
-Well, the same money and machinery is still 

here. And there's no more people in the country 
than before. What's wrong?” asked Shorty.

"I don't know.” said Hot Shot, "but I wish 
. them 'mission stiffs mould open the doors. I'm 
starvin' and I'm froze.”

• • • }

Behind the Tuna Fish

SHORTY blew on his hands, and hopped up and 
down again, like a little bantam, crowing hia' 

peculiar Wheel |
"It must be the Japs.” he said dregadly, pick

ing an icicle from a nearby waterspout, and suck
ing it like a lollypop. "I see where Congressman 
Dockwciler of California has told Congress that 
25000 Japanese are drilling secretly out in his 
climate. Whadd'ya think of that, Hot Shot?”

"I wouldn't be surprised,” said the gloomy one 
T never did like the Japs, neither.”

"They got a secret navy too,” said Shorty 
Tt s made up of 150 fishing boats, that Congress
man said. That is, they look like ordinary fish
ing boats working out of Los Angeks harbor. But 
they got air tubes built in. Hot Bhot. air tubes 
fixed up so you can shoot torpedoes through them. 
And they got places for cannons and machine guns, 
and all that tuna fishing is Just a big bluff.

Those fishermen are all Japanese admirals 
and spies. They ain't really working for a living: 
they’re maneuvering. Some day they'll bombard 
Las Angeles off the map.”

"And a damn good thing, too,” said Hot Shot. 
‘Td never miss that town. They ragged me once 
for two months, took all my money a- ry, and 
shellacked me besides. All Californians is foreign
ers."

• • 9 i i*
There’s Foreijrners and Foreigners

SHORTY pulled a bale of rumpled New York 
Times out of his pocket, straightened it out. 

and read a paragraph In fhe falling snow.
“It must be swell and warm now in Porto Rico," 

he said. And I see a here that Greek Princess 
Manna, and her boy-friend. Prince George of Eng
land who got married with such a lot of bushwah 
lately, is stopping off at Porto Rico on their honey
moon "

"So what?” growled Hot Shot ! “It ain’t my 
honeymoon ”

"G wan. you’re Jealous. You wish you had a 
broad who was a Princess to tuck you in your bed 
at night.” "

"She can tuck him.” growled Hot Shot. "Them 
Pnncesae* all havp syphilis. It rune in their fami- 
hee ”

And look!” Shorty crowed, “they flew in an 
aeroplane. In the ewelleat plane Uncle Sam could 
find to give them. They’re Uncle Sam's guests 
Hoi Shot, whieft means you and me. And look 

what they had with them for an aeroplane trip. 
They had the Dock s equerry—I iijess that means 
a man or a flunkey of some kind—his name is 

’Major Butler”
"Tuck him Into bed. too." growled Hot Shot 

"I hate limeys * ' g : j *
“And a dick from Scotland Yard, and a maid, 

and two valets. And they earned 900 pounds of 
baggage fin- their four day flying, tour, says the 
Times. And six of Unde Sams Marine Corps 
planes was their escort Don’t that warm you all 
up. Hot Shot?”

> T said, tuck them all Into bed, for all I care,” 
muttered the gloomy long-faced patriot -They’re 
foreigners, ain’t they?"

“But Unde Sam must have a c *upU thousand 
bucks to greet the Dock and Dootafra,” paid Shorty. 

v that proves son e foreigner* is good don’t tt?" 
’•CTwaa, you’re alway* talkie Ufce ope of them 

ONtunune-Wta.’* said Hot Shot. “You give me a 
wain. Shorty. I wonne- when in hell well ever 
get etor lousy soup tonight.”
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Questions

Answers

Auto Workers Teti the President—Plenty!
By MAURICE SUGAR

The following is the official steno
graphic record of the statement 
made by Maarice Sugar before 
the Board appointed by the Presi
dent to conduct hearings on con
ditions of labor in the automobile 
industry, held in Detroit Decem
ber 16. 1934.

This statement of Maurice Su
gar. prominent Detroit attorney, 
graphically describes the abomi
nable canditions prevailing In the 
automobile industry. Maurice Su
gar, without “pulling his punches.” 
shows how the auto workers are 
in the grip of the most oppressive 
group of manufacturers in the 
United States — manufacturers 
who, operating the most vicious 
black list and spy system in the 
world, keep the auto workers 
chained to the company union, to 
nhrmploymmt, to poverty, to 
slavery.
~ Maurice Sugar took issue with 
the purpose of the hearing. He 
revealed its hollowness and fu
tility by showing that the matters 
barred from hearing—thr right to 
organise and the application of 
Section 7-A — are the important 
questions facing the automobile 
workers. His concluding words. 
“In my opinion, this hearing with 
the exclusion of this matter (Sec
tion 7A) Is merely staging a show 
for some purpose other than the 
remedying of evils that concern 
labor generally,” hit the nail on 
the head with a bang!

This statement makes it clear 
that if Labor is to secure its rights 
in the auto industry, it must rely 
upon its own united strength 
through the use of its weapon, 
the strike. And the experiences 
of Labor under the N. R. A. show 
that If the workers are to win and 
hold their rights, they must act 
as an independent force upon the 
political field.. The candidacy of 
Maurice Sugar for Judge of Re
corder’s Court, supported by all 
wings of the Labor Movement, Is 
an encouraging step In the direc
tion of such independent political 
action.

Hare again, as in manifold 
phases of the Labor struggle. 
Maurice Sugar shows himself to

The significance of these griev
ances presented to this Board lies in 
the fact that they are evidence of 
the system of economic slavery, of 
Industrial' peonage, which prevails 
in the automobile industry gen
erally.

The Black U*t

Troops of the Ohio National Guard, bayonets fixed, steei-helmeted. hurling tear gas bombs at striking 
auto workers during the Auto-Lite Company strike i n Toledo, Ohio, last June.

be a fearless advocate of Labor’s 
cause: one who understands it* 
problems, one who can accurately 
describe them, and. moot impor
tant of all, one who actively en
gages in the fight to so Its them.

• • •
Mr Sugar: Perhaps T ought to 

state at thd ouset tha. ui addition 
to representing a particular labor 
organization here. I feel that you 
ought to know that I have had 
twenty years' experience in this 
city as an attorney representing, 
through that entire period, labor 
unions of all economic and political 
complexions—and when I say all, I 
mean all—and that I have never 

, represented an employer as such, 
j (Applause.)

That Is stated to you so that you 
l may give what weight you wish to 
the views which I expound, having 
in mind that these views reflect not 
only the attitude of the members of 
that particular group which I am 

' representing here, but also, I think, 
j the attitude of all of the automobile

workers in the City of Detroit, most 
of whom are unorganized.

In my capacity as counsel for 
these organizations, as well as for 
individuals. I have had an oppor
tunity over all these years to get 
the story of the automobile indus
try—a story that is perhaps denied 
to almost everybody else, and I want 
to briefly, give you the picture as it 
has come to me.

As you stated, Mr. Chairman, the 
purpose of this inquiry is to afford 
an opportunity to receive informa
tion. suggestions and recommenda
tions. I shall supply some informa
tion, some suggestions and some 
recommendations.

Throughout the hearing yesterday 
we had splendid examples presented 
by representatives of American 
Federation of Labor organizations of 
grievances of various types. We had 
an exposure of the group insurance 
system; we had reference to the 
viciousness of the employers’ prac- 

| tlce of requiring men to call daily 
at the plants for work, with vir
tually no chance of receiving It; we

had reference to the bonus system. 
Mr. Madden stated that he had 
never met a worker who understood 
the bonus system, nor a foreman 
who understood it, that nobody 
could understand it except the ac- 1 
counting department of the employ
ers and they themselves made a lot 
of mistakes.

These grievances are real, but i 
they may be over-emphasized. They 
should be viewed relatively. For ex
ample. if you abolished the bonus 
system, what would that mean? It 
would mean that whereas today the 
worker does not know just how he 
Is being gypped, you provide a new 
system whereby he go’s statistical 
information as to the basis of his 
starvation—and that is all. (Ap
plause).

He will be able to explain to his 
wife when he gets home. "Well 
under the old system we did not 
have enough to eat and could not 
figure out how the company got the 

I figures; now I can figure out how 
s the company got the figures, but we 
have no more to eat.”

There are other grievances—some 
which have not been mentioned. 
The black list has hardly been men
tioned.

You do not need to have different 
men come up here and testify that 
they have been put on a black list. 
Live Jjj Detroit a week and you will 
know that there Is existing in this 
city one of the most vicious black 
list systems ever conceived. Even - 
body knows it—you do not have to 
have a hearing to find that out. 
t Applause.)

Chairman Henderson! What Is
this black listing basis?

Mr. Su*ar: Well, here is what 
happens; here is the basis , The 
company has a record of all of its 
employees, of course. It is neces
sary, Modem business technique 
requires it. A man becomes active. I 
He says to his fellow-worker on the i 
right. "Say, why don't you join the ! 
Union?” It is reported by the stOol J 
pigeon that has been referred to ; 
here in this hearing. (Applause.)

A few days later, the man who! 
made the remark is told by the fore- ! 
mart, “I am sorry, John, you have 1 
worked here ten years and been a 
good man. and I have never had ' 
any fault td find, but I have got to 

; lay you off .” If he is particularly i 
sympathetic type of foreman, he will 
apologize and say, "I can't help it." j 
He pray even explain to the worker 
why he. Is compelled to do it. Some
times he does not.

Weil, there goes on the records of j 
the company. "Discharged " And \ 
on these records there is a place to I 
put the reason, it may be ’‘agita
tor.’' because he spoke to his neigh- ! 
bor about a union. It may be t 

| ''Communist,” because he wanted a 
raise in pay daughter). It may j 
even—by the clever employer—it 
tnay even be ‘‘unsatisfactory work” 
—to hide the black list.

• To Be Continued)

This department appears daily on the featare 
page. AH questions should be addressed to “Ques- 
tions and Answer*.’’ e/o Daily Worker, Sd East 
13th Street, New York City.

• • •

Labor Party and Rank and File Socimlint$
Questltai: If Communists propose a labor parif 

organized from below,, then won't they have thd 
same trouble as before in convincing the Berlin* 
1st rank-and-file to participate since the reform* 
1st leadership will have to be exposed, and thus 
excluded from membership?—P 3. Philadelphia.

Answer: No one will be excluded from a mili
tant labor party, if they accept and support jta 
class struggle principles Thus the entire merrfber* 
ship of the Socialist Party can enter the labor 
party, if they support and fight, for its program 
of immediate demands and its class struggle poll* 
cies.

As for winning the rank-and-file of the Social
ist workers, this will be accomplished, not by water
ing down the class struggle or by abandoning it» 
principles, but by convincing these workers that 
the class collaboration policies which their leaders 
adhere to, are detrimental to their real interests. 
The kind ->f labor party which the Communist* 
propose would fight for policies b-nefleial to all 
workers as against policies which have proven 
themselves harmful to the mass-s.

Laboratory
•/

and Sliop
Bv David Rain**v

WORLD of the THEATRE

International Theatre Sight "God’s in His Heaven” has a vitality 
. anc} a true ring to it. If Steven-

? Reviewed by ^ son think out hiS problems be-
NATHANIEL BICHWALD i fore dramatizing them, his future

OF THE four items presented at, plays should be welcome In the 
the Civic Repertory last Sunday ' revolutionary theatre. And as to 

the Theatre Collective, they have 
introduced a half dozen gifted 
actors who may well become the 

of a permanent acting

evening, as the final event of In 
temational Theatre Week, the one- 
acter by Philip Stevenson, "God’s 
in His Heaven” is the more serious ; nucleus 
and ambition piece. It was given group, 
by the Day Studio of the Theatre 
Collective as their first public pre
sentation. The choice of play is 
rather unfortunate. While Steven- a ~ ‘the strikers has a'fresh- 
son s earnestly written script af- d dramatic verve that de.
fords good material for rives mainly from its subject-matter
acting and direction tne romanticiz
ing of vagrancy for the unemployed 

; youth is hardly in keeping with the 
i revolutionary’ 'lew on unemploy
ment.

THE Klein-Ohrbach Strike” writ
ten by Phil Barber and acted by

the stirring incident of the two 
girl-strikers who chained them
selves to the railing at the banquet I 
hall where the “philanthropist” |

,, .. .. Ohrbach was the guest of honor
According to the author the .open and M ^<3^^ ^ of the

road with its privations and human 1 pnndpai speakers. The banquet- I 
degradation is preferable to the 
stagnant existence at home amidst 
the squalid surroundings and ser

incident takes place off-stage, yet 
it* full import it made real by the 

. , , reactions of a few workers listen-
monizing of home-folk who in their ing to a broadcast. The sincerity 
simple-mindedness echo all the and directness of the strikers who 
optimistic rot about returning ; enacted this episode m'ore than 

prosperity and absence of starva- J made Up for their inexperience as
actors. All in all, this skit is 
thoroughly alive and kicking on the 
stage, and Phil Barber bears watch-

WORLD of the MOVIES

tion in this country.
To be sure, the author is aware 

of the tragedy of wasted youth, and 
' his young hobo is bitter against the jng ^ a voung revolutionary play- 
| system which affords him no bet
ter "opportunity'’ than vagrancy, 
petty thieving and moral disinte

From "Hunger and Revolt," col
lection of cartoons by Jacob 
Burck, with chapter prefaces by 
Henri Barbosse. John Strachey, 
Earl Browder. Michael Gold, and 
others. Published by the Daily 
Worker. Now on display at the 
Workers' Book Shop, 50 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

wright.
"Franz Somewhat Muddied,” writ

ten by Hans Paul and acted by the

heU-with-it-all” is presented as a 
kind of "way out.” and the 
"romance” of the open road is of
fered as a desirable escape from

gration: but the philosophy of "to- Neue Theater Gruppe <in German)
to the music of Rudolph Witten
berg, somehow did not come off. 
The musical comedy affectations 
and the realistic scene of a Nazi 

the drabness of life at home. If j joint in Yorkville were not blended 
this bq "revolt'' against the capi- well. The formalized set was quite 
talist system, it is the kind of an- | effective but stood away from the 
archistic, emotional revolt that i production as a whole. The satire 
leads into a blind alley. Surely, this directed against the Nazi “philoso- 
is not the “way out” to be sug- phy” was apt, but the conversion 
gested to labor audiences tof the simple-minded Hans to the

Yet it cannot be denied that ; Jew-hating “cause” and his re-
I ———7----- ----- ----- *----------- -------- j conversion to common sense ghd
March ‘Commimifif I anti-laacism Jwere achieved with an

ease that was too much even in 
Just Off the PreM1* wish-fulfilling agit-prop piece.

____ The »cript is the weakest element
i The March issue of The Com- Un this sketch, 
munist” has Just come off the press. The Ukrainian skit called, ‘That's 

! The full contents of this issue are Right," and done by the Ukrainian
as follows:

Report to the Central Commit
tee Meeting of the CJr.LLSJU 
January 15-18, 1935, by Earl
Browder.

Our *€. E.*, bv Robert Minor
The Historic Path of the 

vievist Group, by Albert Radier
The Anniversary of the Tans 

Commune and the Struggle 
Against Fascist Terror, by Anna 
Damon.

K - port to the National Agtta-

18. 1935. by Alex Bittel-

The Organisational Tasks Aris
ing from Uh 
by F. Brown.

Long Isia 
the Turn to Shop Week, by Bill 
Lawrenco.

Drama Group was theatrically ef
fective and amusing, but its satire 
on a gathering of labor fakers was 
too erode and entirely too simple in 
conception. Nothing is gained by 

j presenting all the labor chiefs as 
< stupid and openly and ostenta- 
tiously betraying the workers/ As 
a matter of fact, the labor fakers 
are often quite clever In masking 
their betrayal and misleading the 
workers through revolutionary "- 
sounding demagogy. Nor is the vic
tory of the masses over their mis
lead ers achieved as simply and 
easily: as the Ukrainian Players 
would have,-it. They are a good 
and reasoned group of performers, 
but they reduce their effectiveness 
by clinging to the outworn stencils 
of Lht "agit-prop" theatre at its

Moscow Art Theatre 
Disclaims Connection 
With N. Y. Company

The following cablegram was 
received by Oliver M. Sayler, 
American representative of the 
Moscow Art Theatre: 5

PLEASE INFORM AMERI
CAN PRESS ABOUT PER
FORMANCES UNDER FLAG 
MOSCOW ART THEATRE 
STOP THOUGH THERE ARE 
SOME WORTHY ARTISTS 
AMONG MOSCOW ART PLAY
ERS COMPANY WHO WORK 
IN ART THEATRE. NEVER
THELESS ALL MOSCOW ART 
PLAYERS COMPANY'S PER
FORMANCES WERE PRE
PARED WITHOUT ANY OP 
OUR CONTROL AND MOSCOW 
ART THEATRE HAS NO CON
NECTION WHATEVER WITH 
THEM.

STANISLAVSKY AND NE- 
MIROVITCH-DANTCHENKO

Unemployed Paper Issued
The Unemployed and Belief

Worker, new official organ of the 
Unemployment Councils of Greater 
New York, was issued yesterday in 
new format. The four-page paper, 
to be issued monthly hereafter, will 
sell for one cent. Copies may be 
obtained at the city headquarters of 
the Unemployment Council. 11 West 
Eighteenth Street, or at any of the 
OliMB lorn#

Georgeously Costumed His-i 
torical Film

THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL. Alex
ander Korda production, directed 
by Harold Young, a London film, 
featuring Leslie Howard.

Reviewed bv 
JULIAN HOFFMAN ,

THOSE romance - starved movie- 
* govers who go to see the 
lavishly-executed "Scarlet Pimper
nel” will doubtless leave the theatre 
gasping with admiration. This pic
ture, they will vouch, has all the ! 
earmarks of a "good'' Hollywood 
film. It has fine actors, lavish set- j 
tings, gorgeous costumes, thrilling 
adventures, beauty, romance, etc.

Adapted from the book of that 
name, written by the purveyor of 
distorted history, Baroness Orczy. 
the picture deals with the "Reign j 
of Terror” of the French Revolu
tion;

The picture glides along in a flash 
of «>stume and sword play with
out once dipping into the issues of 
the Great Revolution. Nothing here 
is said of the rise of a new revo
lutionary bourgeois order and the 
really awesome drama of the 
French masses serving as a cats- I 
paw in the hands of an unleashed 
capitalism, destroying a corrupt 
monarchy so that their future ex
ploiters might rule over them in
stead

Aristocratic Englishmen, allies of 
the French aristocracy, like the 
Scarlet Pimpernel, for instance, or
ganize little bands, vigilantes, shall 
we say, to save the poor, doomed 
aristocrats from the blood-thirsty 
fangs of the murderous masses.

The Pimpernel, a fop at home, 
ibut a devil abroad, leads Chauve- . 
ilin. the macabre French unofficial 
i ambassador sent by Robespierre to 
i catch that "damned elusive Pimp- 
lernel,” a merry dance, outwitting 
him at every turn. Until Chauve- 

'Un forces the Pimpernel's wife, a 
Frenchwoman, who does not know 

j that her foppish husband is the 
dread Pimpernel, unwittingly to be
tray him in order to save her 
brother s life. As Baroness Orczy 
would have it. the dare-devil Eng
lishman and his wife, with the aid 
of his friends, escape Chauvelin’s 
clutches and sail back to England— 

!to Heaven—as the hero says in 
hushed, reverent tones. ' j !

* 9 ‘m • ^ p

rtE polished performance of Leslie 
Howard, the beauty of Merle 
Oberon. a fine supporting cast and 

the thrilling escapades of the 
P.xpemel. raise this picture well 
a bore the level of the ordinary cos
tume film, were if not for the dis
tortion of historical facts, and the 
nationalistic propaganda.

What are the distortions?! The 
continual belabor mg of the fact 

ittabt the people were fools, Mints—
1 bloodthirsty beats. Tha cnusnmg

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -— 1
taxation, the ‘‘tatlle” tax of feudal 
origin, the forced labor, are all lor- ; 
gotten. Nor is the fact mihtioned ’ 
that the aristocrats were killed off 
' en masse” when the reaction set ; 
in—when the people were threat- ; 
ened by the allied forces from the 
outside and counter-revolution from 
within. Further notes of intense 
nationalism are the idealization of 
the Englishman and the jolly, 
kindly picture of that drunken, li- : 
bidinous sot. King George III. The ; 
continual besmirching of the French 
character is a high-note of the pic- j 
turb.

The following U a letter from an architect 
reader, Sidney Hill:

A recent development in housing science graphl* 
cally illustrates the gap between theory and prac* 
tice this field. The Building Research Station 
at Walford. Hertfordshire, Exigland has perfected 
a precise method of determining In advance tha 
amount of sunlight which may be exijedled to fall 
on a building anywhere on the earth. The in
genious instrument which performs this service :j 
known as the helidon.

It is a geometric representjatirti of the relation 
of the motion of the earth tjo the sun. A small 
house model, which is builti to scale, is placed 
upon a disc swung on pivots and oriented to season, 
latitude and time of dav. ithe artificial sun. an 
electric light, is slotted in a vertical column and 
set at the appropriate altitudes of the change* 
of the seasons. Thus, by setting the machine in' 
motion, the housing designer can see exactly how 
the shades and shadows will fall upon the com
pleted buildings, and where necessary, change his 
design to increase the sunlight. But whether the 
much advertised New Deal housing for workers 
will benefit from this development is another ques
tion. ,

The greatest portion of housing, especially the 
so-called low-cost housing, has always been provided 
in capitalist countries by speculative builders. This 
holds true of the current building boom in Eng
land. And now that the Rpascvelt Housing ‘Pro
gram has openly degenerated into the promotion 
of "private initiative” and “the profit motive.” any 
housing activity which may conceivably develop 
in the United States In the near future will most 
certainly see the speculative builder back on the 
Job.

This tvpe of builder is interested primarily in 
profits. His architect is therefore compelled to 
crowd as much building as possible on a given 
piece of land. Since this piece of land is usually 
a limited, rectangular lot. the boundaries and direc
tion of which are determined by already existing 
streets or by large-scale, high-pressure, sub-divi
sions of outlying districts; and sfrtee these streets 
and sub-divisions are. as a rule, not part of any 
rational, co-ordinated plan but Just "sort of grew 
up-” the architect has very little control over the 
various living standards, such as exposure to the 
sun. which are Involved in! his housing. It is 
plain that the hefidon. like so many other tech
nological advances under capitalism, must await 
its full social use In the Workers' State where hous
ing will be for use and not for profit.

tY THE AUTHOR OF

"THE COMING STRUGGLE 
FOR POWER'

the NATURE of 
CAPITALIST 

CRISIS
by

JOHN STRACHEY

A SUPERB diagnosis of the 
nature of capitalist depres
sion—a devastating refuta
tion of professional econo
mists' attempts to account 
for crises—and, finally.the 
simplest exposition of the 
Marxian theory of crises, 
of the Labor Theory of 
Value, and of the general 
Marxist critique of capi
talism that has ever been 
made accessible to the 
non-economist public. 
The Coming Struggle for 
Power in a sense repre
sented the emotionsl ap
proach to Communism; 
The Settere of Capitelist 
Crisis is an eloquent ex
pression of the mtellechud 
acceptance of Communist 
theory and practise.

416 peges—Sl.00
At ell bookstores
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presentation of the theory 
of revoluionary Marxism 
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only with basic theory, but sd*reea ___________ _
with its application to
pressing problems of today, j | ^ - ...... »
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Music Vanguard *
Announce* March-April Dane

Feature,
HANNS EISLER on History of Workers Music 

Movement in Germany from 184$
LAWRENCE GELLERT on “Negro Songs of Pro

test in America” (With music 1 ,
AARON COPLAND on “Young Component" 
CHARLES SEEGER on Music and Language”
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CAPITALIST CRISIS
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Roosevelt Faces Fascist Road, Secretary Wallace Admits
‘ CONFESSION OF BANKRUPTCY BY NEW DEAL SPOKESMAN EMPHASIZES NEED OF STRUGGLE FOR WORKERS’ AND FARMERS’ SOV IET RULE

no way out of our terrible•'THERE U
-•1 ■ " 111

This ia the serious warning proclaimed by Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace to the American people.

“Individualiam was a splendid thing,” Wallace con
tinued. But we have reached a stage in the criais, he 
emphasised, w’here "our problem ia to find a balance 
betw’een liberty, on the one hand, and security on the 
other.” V' JJj. ,

What is our terrible dilemma? It is the cruel di
lemma which dooms majority of the population, 
the workers and pauperised farmers, to hunger, misery, 
and insecurity because the means of life, the factories, 
mines, railroads and land, are in the hands of the few, 
the capitalists and landlords.

Out of this terribld dilemma there is no painless

road! This is precisely the lesson which the Commu
nist Party is working day and night to drive home to
the American masses!

But the vital question i»—which class shall pay. 
which class shall make the sacriAces to break the di
lemma? Shall it be the many or the few, the workers 
or the capitalists?

Wallace promises the American pdople that the 
tortuous antagonisms within the country can be “bal
anced” if they surrender their 'liberty” to a powerfully 
centralized Government control which will give them 
“security.”

That is, Wallace insidiously urges American labor 
to surrender its right to strike, its trade unions, its civil 
rights, as payment for a promised "security.”

But in whose hands will this Governmental con

trol be? It will be in the same hands that how domi
nate it, the Wall Street monopolists, bankers and land
lords.

Wallace’s scheme will give the American people 
neither liberty nor security. It will be a fascist dic
tatorship that will enslave the people by violence and 
starve them to guarantee private profit.

Like the Hitler fascist government, which made ex
actly similar promises, this Wallace scheme will in
crease chaos and sharpen the struggles between the 
workers and the capitalists.

To give the masses both liberty and security, there 
must be another solution. The capitalist ownership of 
the factories, the banks, and the wealth mujst go. The 
grip of the Wall Street owners on the life of the coun
try must be broken by a Soviet Government of Workers 
and Farmers. !

This will not, as Wallace recognizes, be a painless 
way. It will be a revolutionary way. But it is the only 
sure way to break the cruel and suffocating dilemma 
of capitalist rule. It is the road that can defeat advanc
ing fascist reaction, defend the welfare of the Ameri
can people, and lead to the revolutionary overthrow of 
capitalism and the establishment of a Soviet America.

Secretary Wallace makes the issue clear—“There 
is no painless iray." The issue is Fascism or Commu- 
nism. the rule of the capitalists or the rule of the 
workers.

Roosevelt is already moving along the fascist road.
To block this fascist advance, the American work

ing class must act with greater boldness on the road 
to revolution, in the daily fight for their political and 
civil rights, for the seizure of power into their own 
hands, for workers’ rule!
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Hail Their Example

rDAY thousands of San Francisco long
shoremen will participate in a half- 
hour political strike agaiist German fas

cism and for the freedom of Ernst Thael- 
mann and other anti-Nat^ prisoners.-

This splendid action ^f the members 
of the International Lot gshoremen’s As
sociation bears out the tradition of the 
great San Francisco General Strike.

The occasion for thitf deed of inter
national solidarity is the arrival in San 
Francisco harbor of tlje Nazi battle 
cruiser, Karlsruhe. Two locals of the union 
voted the anti-Nazi strike,*and the Execu
tive Council officially endorsed the call for 
the entire union in San Francisco.

Strike action against ike Nazis in San 
Francisco coincides with the second anni
versary of the burning of the Reichstag 
by the Nazis, and the imprisonment of 
Thaelmann, Dimitrov, Torgler, Tanev and 
Popov.

In the spirit of the appeal of Comrade 
Dimitrov, hero of the Reichstag fire trial, 
of Comrade D. Z. Manujlsky—that the 
doors of the fascist dungeons must be 
ripped open—the American workers in 
other parts of the country should not 
only hail the action of the San Francisco 
dockers, but follow their example.

The Textile Situation
UTHAT happened to the decision to pre- 
" pare for a general textile strike which 
was made at tV recent Executive Com
mittee meeting of the United Textile 
Workers?

The mill owners are certainly prepar
ing, Hearings now being conducted by the. 
N. R. A. in Washington on the Cotton Code 
indicate that among the plans of the bosses 
are an increase of the working week to 48 
hours and reduction of machine operation 
to one shift: northern manufacturer* are 
pushing for equal wages. with Southern 
mills, and similar measures. Everything 
points to longer hours, lower wage* and 
more unemploymt.it if the employers’ pro
posals are allowed to go through.

Even the promise of President Roose
velt, as a condition for calling off the gen
eral strike, that the manufacturers will 
not investigate themselves any longer but 
all complaints will go to the National Tex
tile Labor Relations Board was forgotten. 
All complaints are still being handled by 
the code authorities, that is the employers, 
v As a matter of fact workers are finding 
out that all such boards, even though a 
few labor officials may be on them, have 
proven instruments in the hands of the em
ployers. The Automobile Labor Board is 
another example of this “partnership” be
tween labor and capital.

In face of all this. Francis Gorman, and 
Thomas McMahon, leaders of the U.T.W., 
are still begging for some consideration by 
the N.R.A.

Unless the workers press for a strike, 
and do it over the heads of these mis- 
leaders, conditions will become still worse.

“NO MORE MONEY FOR RELIEF” by Burck

“Nothing to Investigate**

An Apology to Septt Nearing

THE Daily Worker on Jaiji. 21 made the 

serious mistake of accepting as true 
the story printed by the Socialist paper. 
British Columbia Commonwealth, that 
Scott Nearing had declared his support of 
the Trotskyists while speaking in Canada.

We have seen a letter from Scott Near
ing which declares: “The statement re
garding the Workers Party |(Trotskyists) 
quoted from the B. C. Commonwealth was . 
faked by the editor of that paper, as part 
of a petty war that waging against
the C. P. of Canada!*’ He further says: 
“The Communist Party is the only serious 
revolutionary party in the l .-S. A. today. 
As such. It deserves the support of all se
rious workers for a revolutionary move
ment.”

The Daily Worker tenders its apolo
gies to Scott Nearing for having repeated 
such an unfounded slander from an un
reliable sheet. This mistake will be taken 
as a lesson for the future, to be much more 
alert and watchful against deceitful at
tacks of malicious enemies.

There can be no doubt of the loyal sup
port given by Nearing to the general ac
tivities of the revolutionary jnovement, 
and especially to the Soviet Upion. The 
Communist Party has differences with 
Nearing—important ones—some of which 
have been openly discussed in bur press. 
But We-certainly have no desire to create 
artificial differences, and above all, when 
they arise from reformist provocation. 
Our differences with Nearing are no bar 

-to the warmest welcome to co-operation on 
all those broad questions of the day on 
which there is substantial agreement.

Against the Slave Wage

rtE mass protest meeting at Irving 
Plaza today at 2 p.m. will launch a 
fight against the Roosevel^ demand for 

slave wages on work relief.
Roosevelt’s demands mean a drive not 

only against the jobless, hut akp against 
the employed building trades workers and 
all workers in industry

Workers in the trade union* and 
the relief jobs should 
meetift* »

mass at
on

this

OENATOR NYE, who parades as an ex- 
^ poser of war profits, sees “nothing tty 
investigate” in the war mongering of Wil

liam Randolph Hearst.
“What is there to investiga^?’ he na

ively asks. “There is no reason to ques
tion the motives of Hearst just because he 
advocates preparedness.”

Of course not,-Mr. Nye! Mr. Hearst is
jrv.

for “adequateydefense"—for “adequate de
fense” of. American capitalist interests 
both hofhe and abroad. That means that 
Mrv Hearst favors war against the work
ers at home, against the Soviet Union, 
and against Wall Street’s imperialist com
petitors. . %-

Can it be, Mr. Nye, that you, the great 
“investigator” of the profits of munition 
makers, stand for the same thing as Mr. 
Hearst? Are your investigations designed 
only to lower the cost of Wall Street’s 
part in the world-wide imperialist arma
ments race?

Frankly, we think that that is why Mr. 
Nye sees “nothing to investigate” in the 
war incitement of Mr. Hearst.

Three Cleveland Units 
Sign Mutual Contract 
To Share Shop Work

THE following is the copy of 
I a contract entered into 
between the two street units 
snd a railroad Shop Unit in 

| District ft. Cleveland:
We. Unit 29. Sec. 14. re

ceived the fine resolution 
from Unit 32 in reference to our 
work et the text dwtnbution of the 
■ Red Express ’’ While we acknowl
edge the opinion* of the comrades 
in Unit 22. of our work, we also ac
knowledge the very good work of the 
comrades in Unit 32 in their self- 
sacrificing work inside the shop. In 
editing the Red Express and in their 
work within the trade union We. 
therefore, propose to harness the 

j good work and enthusiasm on all 
sides bv proposing this contract of 
revolutionary work:

CONTRACT
TIME To start Jan 20 and end 

May 1st.
CONTRACTING PARTIES Pro

posed by Unit 29 to Unite No 31 
j and No. 32 of Section 14 
District No. fi Cleveland , CPUS A. 
THAT UNIT 29 SHALL CON

TRACT TO DO AS FOLLOWS
1 To provide at least four people 

i for the distribution of the Red Ex
press every month.

2 Recruit at least four workers
Into the Party working In the X__
shop.

3. To build a Dally Worker route 
erf at least ten readers in streets 
near the shop.

*. To get one letter from a non- 
Paity worker for the “Red Express" 
every month.

5. To raise one dollar a month for 
the “Red Express '^' 

i THAT UNIT 31 SHALL CONTRACT 
| TO DO AS FOLLOWS:

1. TO provide at least eight people 
■ for the/distribution of the “Red 
j Exprea^’ every month.
! i To recruit at least four work- 
^efs Into the Party working in the 
^X .,... shop.

asm
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World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Poland Woos Japan 
( hiang Kai-shek’s Deal 
Italy’s War Fronts

POLAND, according to the 
Turkish newspaper. “Junv 

khuriet.” has signed a mili
tary treaty with Japan 
against the Soviet Union. 
Dealing in detail with Mm 
Far Eastern plans of Japan 
end the Eastern policy of Fucis* 
Germany, now allied to Poland,
• Jumkhuriet * concludes, "all this as 

| present forms a direct menace Do 
peace”

Leaders of the Polish Socialist 
Party, discussing the report of the 

; Minister of Home Affairs In the 
Seim. 'Polish Parliament) earlv 
♦ his month, were forced to take 
notice of the war moves against 
'he Soviet Union Chapinski, 
parliamentary chief of the 3o- 

j etaitsts. described Poland as a ‘ po- 
| lice state ’ under the dictatorship 
of the Pilsudski ’•Non-Party bloc “* 

He revealed that not a word can 
be said in the Polish press about 
the German Nazis and about Hit- 

j ler The Lovov paper. ' Tribuna 
Robotnika” 'Workers Tribune' wax 
confiscated for describing life in 

j the German Nazi concentration 
j camps.

“Thus we ***>.” added the 3o- 
| riahst deputy, "that Poland is be*
I coming a weapon of National So
cialist policy ”

Two School Systems

3. To build a Daily Worker route 
j of ten readers In streets near the 
;shop.

4. To get at least one letter for the 
| ‘ Red Express” from a non-Party
worker every month.

5. To raise $2 for the ‘ Red Ex
press” every month.

6 To assist in the technical work 
i of the "Red Express.”
THAT UNIT 32 SHALL CONTRACT 

TO DO AS FOLLOWS:
1 To make connections with ten 

workers in the shop to be sent to 
units 20 and 31 for visiting.

2. To recruit four workers into 
the Party direct from unions and 
the shop.

3. To build two rank and file 
; groups in two Railroad Unions.

4 To distribute fifty "Red Ex
press” bulletins inside the shop 
every —month.

5. To get at least three dollars 
from non-Party workers for the 
• Red Express ’ every month.

6. To get at least five subscrip- 
j tions for the Daily Worker from
unions and shop.

We also agree to call a conference 
■ every month, of the Unit Bureaus 
of the three above contracting 

j Units, and the Section Bureau, to 
survey the progress in carrying out 
this mutual contract.

Signed: [
Unit Organisers. Units 31. 32 

and Section Organizer.
No. 14.

District No. 6. Cleveland

Letters From Our Readers

LaGuardia Recruits Scabs 
Among City Employees

New York. N Y
Comrade Editor:

I have been reading the Daily 
Worker very carefully lately, but 
have not noticed that the following 
particular phase of LaGuardia lib
eralism has been exposed.

Since the threat of the city-wide 
elevator strike, LaGuardia has is
sued secret instructions to all de
partmental heads to hold themselves 
to man the elevators. Particularly 
specific instructions have been given 
to the police, fire and health de
partments. The same instructions 
also go for the threatened power 
strike.

Many workers in city departments 
resent their being drawn into the 
strike breaking activities but do not 
dare to openly challenge these or
ders for fear of dismissals on 
trumped-up charges.

Attention should be: given to the 
problems of these workers to pre
vent if possible their utilization as 
fascist tools and strikebreakers In 
future greater struggles. '

A FRIEND.

B-raos* of th' rolam* nf letUrs Tt- 
eeirM by the Department, we can 
print enl^ those that are nt general 
interest to Dally Worker resdem. How
ever, all lettera received are carefally 
read by the editor!, jargeetieo! and 
rr1tlc!!ni! are welcome and whenever 
posvible are need for the Improvement 
of I he Dally Worker.

Enjoys Effective Satire 
Of “The Ruling Clawss”
Comrade Editor: i'

My wife and I honor your splen
did paper, but I am impelled to 
write this particular letter in praise 
of your new series by Redfield. The 
revolutionary' movement has ap
parently produced in him a gifted 
and fertile humorist .j My hat's off 
to the man who can! produce such 
clever and effective aa’ire daily.

SCHOOL TEACHER.

Funds Low—But Cannot 
Spars “Daily”

Barnhart. Texas.
Comrade Editor:

I am enclosing three dollars to 
catch up on my subscription to the 
Daily Worker a bit. Money under 
this Franklin Depression Roosevelt 
is rare, but for myself, the Daily” 
is the cream of my coffee.. Just 
cannot miss one issue 

Keep the sickle working, and the 
sound of the hammer will be heard 
around the world. J.

THIANO KAI-SHEK’S Itne, M 
against that of H. H Kung. and 

T V. Soons. has dominated the 
national government, and China lx 
tq, be sold chiefly to Jaoanese im
perialism Instead of American or 
British.

A cable dispatch arriving from 
Shanghai yesterday contains some 
ominous news. Japan is to b« 
given the main right-of-wav in 
China in return for a loan to ssvb 
the Nanking regime from bank
ruptcy. In return. Japanese im
perialism gets the use of the Nan
king government to suporesa all 
anti-Japanese agitation.

At the same time. Kenji Doihara, 
Japanese super-soy and Intriguer, 
is on hi.x wav to Canton to enlist 
the support of General Chen Chi 
Tang snd the Canton government..

Along with loans to China will 
go hu^e Japanese arms shipments 
for war against the Chinese Soviets 
and Red Armv. and against th« 
antl-Japanere vanguards

J^BYSSINA news, bv wav of 1m-

Adds to Quotations from 
Famous Americans

PTHE United States, controlled by capi- 
* talists. proposes to shut down 5,000 
schools on March 1 “for lack of funds.” 
For the same reason more than 3.500.000 
working class children got no schooling 
last year. Yet President Roosevelt, with 
billions to spend for armaments, declares 
that no federal funds are available fori 
schools.

The Soviet Union, controlled by 
workers, has increased the number of 
school* from 118.000 five years ago to 
167,000 today. Yesterday’s press reports 
state that 223.000,000 roubles have been 
set aside now for the immediate construc
tion of U74 new schools. An additional ap
propriation of 45,000,000 roubles was an
nounced for the construction and repair 
of high schools.

Two school systems! But back of thit, 
two social systems!

In the I’nited States decaying capi
talism.

AT OUR last unit meeting a unan
imous vote was taken to seqd 

our commendation to the Agit-Prop 
Department for their new program 
which appeared in the Daily Worker 
re the issuance of popular as well 
as popular-priced pamphlets.

In our Work, particularly, rould 
such pamphlets be useful and we 
pledge our support for the widest 
distribution of tills literature as 
soon as tt is available to us for sale.

In the Soviet Union, advancing

Join the

Communist Partv
35 East 12th Street. New York

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

Chicago, Hi.
Comrade Editor:

I would like to add these quota
tions to revolutionary quotations 
from American leaders^ as suggested 
by a comrade in the Letters From 
Our Readers column.

"We have forgotten the very prin
ciples of our origin if we have for
gotten how to object, how to resist, 
how to agitate, how to pull down 
and built up. even to <the extent of 
revolutionary practices.”—Woodrow 
Wilson.

“We began by declaring that ‘all 
men a:e created I equftl.’ When the 
Know-Nothings get control. It will 
read, all men were cheated equal 
except Foreigners and Negroes and 
Catholics.' ”—Abraham Lincoln.

8. M

Parrott Interview Should 
Reach Millions

New:York. n. Y.
Comrade Editor:

What is a bettgr expose of 
Hearst s obscene lovel for the Nazis 
than today’s picture with Alfred 
Rosenbejg and Company, published 
in today’s 'February ft) fc'ue of the 
Dally Worker.

I suggest that a leaflet be gotten 
out publishing the picture and 
giving the high points of Lindsey 
Parrott's ] interview in Moscow; 
that several MILLION be printed 
and one placed in the hands of 
EACH Hearst reader in the United 
States. I

This dynamite in: the form of 
picture and interview when printed 
in the Daily Worker ALONE reaches 
only about 50.000 class-conscious 
workers; Hearst’s filthy sheets are 
probably bought by between five and 
ten million unawakened people 
daily. What chance do we stand 
unless wg get out literature FOR 
THE MASSES in quantity units of 
MILLIONS?

r j. b.

Urues Pamphlet Addressed 
To Catholic Workers

New York. N. Y
Comrade Editor:

I urgently request that you con
centrate more on Catholic workers 
who for the most part read Hearst's 
gutter sheets. Send Catholic com
rades tp solicit subscriptions to the 
Daily Worker among churchgoers. 
It ia surprising to know that most 
Catholics think that all Communists 
and Socialists are foreigners and 
Jews and their prejudices keep them 
separated:

I am doing all I can to enlighten 
my neighbors, relatives and friends. 
Devout Catholics are seeing the 
light through my conversation 
Pamphlets depicting their plight 
will open their eyes. But there must 
be pamphlets to Catholics—only for 
the present.

A Catholic Sympathizer.
LARRY J. HIGBIE 

'Signature Authorized*

; n Derial Rome, says that Emoerof 
Haile Selassie has massed 90.000 
troops on the Somaliland border to 
defend Abyssinia from invasion. 
Meanwhile, boatloads of troop and 
munition shine constantly steam 
from Italian ports to the Red Sea, 
bound for the border of the last 
remaihing independent Negro 
country in Africa. ,

Remembering that in 1896 40.00# 
well-equipped Italian troot* were 
cut down in their tracks before 
they could move art inch over the 
Abyssinian border Mussolini knows 
that in draining Itaiv of troop* suf
ficient to enslave Abvsainia now he 
weakens his position in the Euro
pean war cockpit Hence, hie 
blustering speech about 7.00000# 
available men. and his ability to 
conduct war on two fronts. - Tn 
reality. Mr Mussolini, there will be 
three fronts—the moat important 
being the rising class war against 
Fascism.

Collector Wants Annual of 
Mike Gold’s Columns

New Haven. Cbnn. 
Comrade Editor:

Have you ever thought of pub
lishing Mike Gold's daily columns 
in book form at the end of the 
year? I am sure many comrades 
would like to possess such a thing 
I for one would like to. as I have 
so many of his columns clipped that 
Hi soon need a special closet for 
them. But don't wait till the end 
of the year. I want last year's.

E. K.

Labor Party
N. Y- March 1.

Lecture
BINGHAMTON.

—The Binghamton Workers Educa
tional Club hen will open the first 
of a aeries at forums here on Sun-

Reqiuired Read in^1 for Mr. Hearst

AVERY interesting analysis of 
conditions in Fascist Germany 

is contained in the article. "The 
Mystery of Nazi Economies," by 
Paul Grosser in the latest issue 
of the New Republic. We brief the 
most imoortxnt facts here:

The Nazi gold reserve hag 
dropped from 330.329 000 marks in 
Januarv. ’934. to 79.122 000 in Jan
uary. 193* Exports are dropping 
heavily. The oolv industry work
ing is the war Industry.- 

Instead of the official figure of 
2.500.000 unenroloved. there are ac
tually 5.500.000. Thome put to work 
were taken off relief, and their 
wages equal their former relief. 
Unemployment is growing by leap# 
and o'Kinda. \

‘Reduced workman's standard 
of family consumption.” says the 
• 'mi ludmg part, "has already 
been uaefi as a basis far adjusting

The ‘ ~

day
Union

evening 
n Hall 

at
Worker 
Whv •

at the Central 
with George Martin, 

the Shoe and Leather 
speaking on the subject.

M. . . whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends 
(life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness), it is the right of the people to niter or 
abolish it, and to institute a new government, laying Us foundation on such prin
ciples, and orr/amzing its powers in such form, as to them'shall seem most likely to 
effect their safety and happiness ... H is their duty, to throw off such govern
ment, and to provide new guards for their future security.’1 

-—From th« Declaration of independence.

of the lu- 
VHipPitW ouiy 

gainers, as the 'v* 4 two yoave mi 
Hiller'* regime have already 
aheeu as. wfD be the ■sauafaetur- 
era af armaments. . The 
■traugthenlug of Or many’* mM- 
tary force* h the petual heats at 
the Nasi eeauoartr poUry."
‘nd the Nasi *#r poilry as thl 

basts H one Of a war againot « 
So-net Union.


